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XS.'-jJL the weather.

& Southerly to wester
ly winds, occasional 
showers. Sunday, wee- 

winds, mostly

\
V

tcrly
fair, stationary or 6»

\ little higher tempera*
lure. , \

RAY LAMPHERE MAY TELL
WHOLE GUINNESS STORY

CAMPELLTON HAS WORST 
FIRE KNOWN IN ITS HISTORY

MONCTON POLICE 
HAD LIVELY 

CHASE
\

;

■ -
It Was Not an Easy Job to 

Execute a Scott Act Commit
ment Upon Richard Hebert.

!

If His Lawyer Will Allow Him He is Prepared to Tell All 
He Knows About the Corpse Strewn farm—The Woman 
Arrested at Syracuse Not Mrs. Guinness.

From $70,000 to $85,000 is the Estimate of Damage Done 
by This Morning’s Conflagration—Big Harquail Mills, 
Lumber and Several Buildings Burned.

;
■

Moncton, 3f. B., May 9—(Special).— 
There was considerable stir in Scott Act
circles yesterday afternoon and evening. 
The police raided a down town' saloon 
and seized two large casks of beer, and 
last night there was an 'exciting attempt 
to arrest B. Hebert, against whom two 
jail sentences have been standing for 
some time.

An attempt to execute commitment pa
pers on Richard Hebêrt and to place him 
under arrest was made by Officer Jones, 
but the attempt resulted in failure. Pa
pers were issued yesterday and handed 
to Officer Jones to be served early in 
the evening. A yieit was made to Heb
ert’s saloon without success. About half
past eleven o’clock, as the officer was 
patrolling iris beat, he spied Heber em
erging from his residence at the comer of 
Robinson and Main streets. He immedi
ately placed him under arrest. Hebert 
demanded to see the papers, which was 
done. This seemed convincing, and the 
prisoner appeared willing to accompany 
the officer, but asked that the patrol 
wagon be brought for his convenience. 
The officer went to a nearby telephone 
and summoned this conveyance, but While 
lie was absent the prison3r took advan
tage of the situation, and made a bolt 
for liberty. Be ran up the street, and 
dashing into a Chinese laundry, came in 
contact with the door,1 breaking the glass 
and inflicting an ugly cut to his right 
eye. For saine 
ly scene. The

ered under circumstances similar to those 
which prevailed on Tuesday and Wednes
day. About four feet below the surface 
the excavators encountered bits of bone 
and burlap and a few strokes more of 
the spades and hoes revealed a skull, a 
decomposed torso and leg and arm bones.

This corpse was by fhr the least

i Syracuse, H. X., May 9.—Two travelling 
men who left a New York Central east- 
bound train after 10 o’clock last night at 
Rochester reported to the police of that 
city that two women, one resembling Mrs. 
Belle Guinness, the Laporte, Ind., alleged 
murderess, were passengers on the train. 
The police callei up the Syracuse depart
ment and detectives boarded the train and 
after locating the women, went on to 
Utica in order to question than. They 
returned with the women and the police 
put them through the third degree. The 
suspected woman said that she was Mrs. 
L. A. Herron and that her companion 
was her mother and that they were on 
their way to New York.

This morning, after a long interview 
with Mrs. Herron, chief of police said 
that she did not answer the description of 
Mis. Guinness. At the woman’s request 
he forwarded a telegram addressed to Mrs. 
Chartes P. Rockefeller, No. 317 West 
Fortieth street, New York. The mother 
gave her name as Mrs. Lucy Burton. She 
said her home was in Chicago where her 
daughter lived with her and that both 
had been at their summer home at Frank
lin, Pa., taking the train for Cleveland 
on their way to New York.

Chief Caden said he would detain the 
women until they had furnished complete 
identification.

New York, May 9.—Mrs. Charles P. 
Rockefeller, of this city, is a aster of 
Mrs. L. A. Herron. She said today that 
Mrs. Herron has lived most of her life 
in Franklin, Pa., and that L. A. Herron, 
her husband, was formerly vice-president 
of the Sethness Company of Chicago, a 
chemical concern.
Vicksburg, Mies., last Christmas, at which 
time Mrs. Herron was a guest of Mrs. 
Rockefeller id this city.

Mrs. Rockefeller said her sister was on 
her way to this city to search for em
ployment when she was taken into cus
tody.

Laporte, Ind., May 8.—One more body 
was added to the death roll of the Belle 
Guinness farm to-day, making a total of 
ten corpses and skeletons exhumed in the 
yard besides the four bodies found in 
the ruins of the farmhouse, which was 
burned on April 38. Coroner Mack at 
first announced that .the . grave opened 
this morning contained one complete ca
daver and several- bone* .#>$;» second skel
eton, but this evening he said that what 
he had first believed to be additional 
thigh and arm bones, belong to the first 
■body recovered to-day.

Laporte, Ind., May 9.—A sharp contest 
between the prosecution and the defense 
in the case of Ray Lamphere, who is ac- 
cused of having caused deaths of some 
of the persons whose bodies have been 
found buried at the Guinness farm, is 

t ■ carded for today. H. W, Worden, attor
ney for the prisoner, said that he would 
take action in court today with the ob
ject of compelling the authorities tp ab
andon their policy of keeping Lamphere 
in seclusion. Worden complains that 
when he went to the jail last night he 
was refused admittance, despite the fact 
that his client had sent for him. A pos
sible explanation of the refusal of the 
sheriff to admit Worden to Lamphere's 
cell is found in the fact that the former 
hired man of Mrs. Guinness said yester
day that he was willing to break the sil
ence which he has maintained since his 
arrest provided that Ihis attorney will 
agree to such procedure. “I want to tell 
something I know, because I know that 
will help my case if I do," said lam
phere. “But my attorney says that I 
must not talk, and I won’t until he says 
I can.”

This attitude of the prisoner has given 
the prosecution hope that lie may 
reveal secrets which they have endeavor
ed to solve by the slow system of circum
stantial evidence. At the same time, it 
is realized Attorney Worden will scarcely 
change his attitude regarding the prison
er making any admissions concerning his 
relations with Mis. Guinness.

Yesterday developments beyond the dis
covery of one more body on the farm 

-centred mainly about Lamphere"a possible 
connection with the death. Many more 
witnesses were interviewed by the prose
cution officers, and. at least two were sub- 

I poenaed formally. TÎiis brings the pres
ent list of witnesses to 21.

Most important in the evidence secured 
'v~ yesterday was the trunk which Lampnere 

left on the farm of John Wheatbrook, 
where he was employed .since February 

* last. The Wheatbrook farm is in the vic
inity of Springville, a hamlet seven miles 
north of here, and in the neighborhood 
of where Lamphere spent his boyhood.

Lettres from Mis. Guinness found in 
1-ampbere’s trunk urged him to return to 
<h« pçath JFarm and to bring his sweet- 
heart wfth him. These letters were sent 
to Springville, and the investigation to 
be made there may result in discovering 
the •‘sweetheart’’ mentioned by Mrs. 
Guinness. Thus far her identity ia un-

Yv May 9.—Tfic woman 
hrrerted here for Mrs. Belle Guinness of 
Laporte, Ind., has regular teeth and but 
one gold crown, which is a molar on the 

' j£ft side. The Laporte description of Mrs. 
Guinness states that her upper teeth were 
heavily plated with gold.

The suit case which the woman said 
contained maple sugar was found filled 
with apparel.

Campbellton, K. B., May 9 (Special).—The 
most destructive fire that has ever visited 
Campbellton occurred early this morning.

The blaze started In the boiler room of 
the Harquall’s Wood. Working Factory about 
midnight and before it was checked the en
tire plant,. including dry kilns, warehouses 
on both sides of the street, barn and lumber 
piles were completely destroyed, also the 
residence owned by H. D. Sheals, and occu
pied by Ernest Blair, and ihe residence of 
Robert Smith with store, barn and outbuild
ings. The residence of J. D. Harquail was 
also badly scorched and it was found neces
sary to flood the interior with water to save

stack. It was thought at first that he was 
killed, but on being carried into the house 
of Inspector Noble, he recovered and it is 
now believed that hie injuries are not seri
ous..

The Are was most spectacular, the dry 
lumber burning like tinder, and was viewed 
by practically the entire town.

The only ttflng that saved the lower part 
of the town from complete destruction was 
the fact that there was little wind blowing 
and everything was wet as a result of the 
rain of yesterday.

The entire loss is estimated at from sev
enty to eighty-five thousand dollars. The 
Messrs. Harquail have $30,000 insurance on 
their entire property. The loss will be over 
sixty per cent, as an immense amount of 
manufactured lumber was destroyed. The 
building of H. D. Sheals was valued at $2,000, 
Insurance $1200. Robert Smith’s residence, 
valued at $4000, Insurance $1000.

The lose of the Harquail establishmi 'l 
will be a great blow to the town. It ei • 
ployed over forty men and was alwa> 
rushed with orders. It is not known 
whether the plant will be rebuilt -Last year*' 
the factory was advertised for sale 
count of the ill health of the proprietor. 
If It Is built It will probably be lower 
down in the town where Mr. Harquail haa 
a large lumber yard.

The loss will be a great inconvenience to 
Campbellton this summer, as 'an unusually 
large number of dwelling houses are being 
erected.
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pre
served of any of the ten gruesome relies 
Besides the usual traces of lime, the body 
showed that a less skillful hand had dis
membered it. The legs had been severed 
above the knee joint, but the bones were 
splintered. The shoulder blade was shat
tered in cleaving the head from the body. 
The skull was lying near the pelvis. Noth
ing but a jumbled heap of decayed flesh 
and crumbling bones was left to indicate 
,the identity of the person, 
thought, however, that the corpse 
that of a woman, for a pair of women’s 
Oxford shoes and the metal frame 
woman’s puree were found in the grave.

While the investigations were going on 
at the farm, Prosecutor Smith, aided by 
Deputy Sheriff Roy Marr, was collecting 
additional evidence concerning Lamphere’s 
alleged- participation in the deaths of Hel- 
gelein, Mrs. Guinness and her three chil
dren. Lamphere is accused of first degree 
murder, because of the deaths of Mrs. 
Guinness and her three children.

Lamphere to-day sent a request to his 
attorney, H. W. Worden, asking the lat
ter to send to the farm of John Wheat- 
brook for a trunk which lamphere left 
there when he was arrested after the 
burning of the Guinness house.

But before this, word had reacted the 
attorney the -trunk had been seized by the 
police. It contained a number of letters 
written by Mrs. Guinness to Lamphere 
after the latter had taken employment at 
the farm of, John Wheatbrook, seven 
miles north of Laporte. The exact dates 
on these letters were not announced, but 
that they were re-sent is evidenced by the 
fact that Lamphere went to the Wheat- 
brook farm on February 3, 1908.

Mrs. Guinness wrote to Lamphere urg
ing him to return to her farm and to 
“bring your sweetheart with you if she 
has money enough.”

The identity of the woman is 
tery, and neither does Mrs. Guinness 
tion the amount deemed necessary for 
her reception at the Guinness farm. Along 
with the letters were found several wom
en’s finger rings, some of which were of 
unusual size and may have been the prop
erty of Mrs. Guinness.

One of the first new witnesses found to- 
Reaumption <gt excavation at >hg. GtiyU_dgy. jm.Keter .(Maos— ‘

--ness farm today again drew an immense son, .lamphere said a 
crowd of spectators. The rush of vis
itors has become so great that liverymen 
have established a regular omnibus line 
from Laporte to the farm.

The announcement by tioroner Mack 
that two bodies had been discovered serv
ed only to increase the rush of curiosity 
seekers. The scraps of humanity were 
found in the barnyard, which had already- 
given up nine cadavers, and were disoov-

■

The factory and warehouses of J. & J. IX 
Harquail were insured for $20,400 in the fol
lowing companies Union, Hartford ; German 
American, Norwich Union, British Amer
ica; Guardian, Sun and Western, $2550 in 
each. As far as can be learned the lumber 
was not Insured.

$it.
The firemen, who were early on the scene, 

put up a great fight to save the adjoining 
buildings and exposed themselves to consid
erable danger. One man, Monte Cantwell, 
was knocked insensible by a falling smoke-

It was 
was i
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DIED RATHER THAN 
ATTEND SCHOOL

Eight Year Old Boy Commits 
Suicide in Ontario Town.

“FIGHTING BOB” 
GOES OUT TODAY

ASQUITH’S RULE
PROBABLY BRIEF

His Cabinet Cannot Last One 
Year, It is Predicted by the 
English Politicians.

soon
Rear Admiral Evans Today 

Leaves Command of U. S. 
Atlantic Fleet

moments there was a live- 
prisoner was brought out 

on the sidewalk, and again appeared wil- Guelph, Ont., May 9 (Special).—Word 
ling to 'be taken, when one Richard, received of a shocking boy etii-
Hebert s partner, it « sari, grabbed the Walterton
paper from the officer’s hands and ran _ * ... ,
down Lutz street. Jones gave chase, and and Paisley on Thursday. A boy named 
on overtaking Richard, found that the Galium, Only eight years of age, hanged 
document had been torn up. In the temeclf with a rope rather than go to 
meantime Hebert made another break for ^ , It he had got into trou-
lrberty and succeeded in gettmg into bis 1
house. Richard was arrested and placed ble at the school either with playmatee 
in jail to answer the charge of tearing or teacher and refused to go back. His 
up a legal document. Richard denies mother insisted and he said he would 
tearing up the papers The epjeode has die firgt No attention was paid to the 
created no little excitement. One hotel . - ... .. yu one
proprietor, in speaking of the execution , ’
of Scott Act commitments, said he and he was sent off. Later the body was 
would close up if the others were also found hanging to a rope which he had 
willing. buneelf placed about his neck.
iHH SÊfE tiHsi MRS. CONNOR’S BODY

TBKÏ ‘tree- M*y ..-si* ARRIVED TOggY
Hebert will lose an eye, bo it was said at 
the hospital this morning. He suffered in
tensely last night, and was taken to the 
hospital this and planed under

His partneg Placide Richard was ar
raigned before Magistrate Kay in the. 
police court, on charge interfering with the 
■police in discharge of their duties and af
ter hearing the evidence of Officer Jones, 
the case was adjourned until this after- 

The sensational turn of events has

-i

■London, May 8.—The Asquith Govern
ment is beginning its career under such 
unfavorable auspices that the prediction 
is freely made that it cannot last

Winston Churchill’s defeat in Manches
ter, the hopelessness of obtaining any 
really progressive legislation owing to the 
antagonism of the House of Lords and 
the still unsolved doubts of the radical 
wing of the party as to the genuineness'" 
of Mr. Asquith’s Liberalism aH conspire J 
to darken the outlook.

The agitation against the House of'1 
Lords has been virtually dropped, and the 
attempted retrenchment in military and 
naval expenditure has been abandoned 
as impracticable owing to the strength of 
the jingo element in the country. Those 
circumstances, together with the almost 
moral certainty that protection will 
triumph in the next general election and
the absence of any.inspiring cry —------
the Libera] and radical forces can be ral
lied, all point to to another long period 
of Tory rule and general reaction.

Despite his great intellectual abilities 
his devotion to public work 'and his am- 
bition, Mr. Asquith- is not the man to 
revivify the ideals that ever since Glad
stone’s death have been steadily losing 
hold on tile public.

One great handicap against Mr. Asquith 
and his wife in their personal unpopular!- 
ty. There is also the significant fact tbal 
their intimate personal friends are all 
Tones. They are credited with not en- 
couragmg much association with Liberals, 
except the few Who are of the creme de 
la creme.

To counteract this adverse feeling all 
manner of expedients have been resorted 
to, the latest being to circulate a rhymed 
testimonial to “Margot” Asquith (then 
Tennant) by no less a person than Glad
stone himself. In 1889 he

San Francisco, May 9.—Today is the last 
day of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans’ 
command of the United States Atlantic 
fleet. He is to be succeeded as command
er-in-chief by Rear Admiral Thomas, who 
will retain the command but fivé days, 
stepping aside on May 13, in favor of 
Rear Admiral Charles G. Sperry.

Physicians who have been in constant 
attendance upon Admiral Evans for 
months state that his health is steadily 
improving notwithstanding his attacks of 
the last week. He is in better physical 
condition than when he left the Springs 
to fettirn to the fleet at Santa Cruz.

Tonight Admiral Evans, accompanied by 
his family and Members of his personal 
staff, will leave the hotel in carriages and

*____ , „ T , „ . be driven to the depot where
The body of Mrs. John Connors am- iXiar<j yle train for Washington, 

ved from Boston at noon today, and the Admiral Evans bade a personal
funeral from _ the depot to Holy Tandy farewell to the queers of hjg command at 
Church w*t largely atttmded.«• flu rj-L the'banquet given last night in honor of 
the church was read by RevJ^J. Walsh, the vlsiting Atlantic fleet by the City of 
and special music was rendered by the ^ FraociBcq. he wa6 Reeled into the 
choir. Interment was m the New Lath- Toom and jn a fifteen minute address dé
clic Cemetery. The remains were accom- dared that what ig needed to preserve 
pained by Mr. and Mre. John Connors the 1H,aœ the world is more battle- 
and Miss Connors and Thomas and P. L. gjjjpg an<j fewer statesmen.
Connors. At McAdam Junction the P y As to armor belts, the Admiral declared 
were met by Stephen B. Gerow, Judge jj. made n0 difference whether they were 
Carleton and lather Larleton. at the water line or whether they were

The pall bearers were the three eons made of ]eather, wood or egg shells, it 
of the deceased Judge Carleton, S. B. ^ the men who can shoot the etraightest 
Gerow and J. C. Ferguson. Many beau- and efend punishment the longest who 
tiful floral pieces came with -the casket win tottlee ^ declared, 
and among those given by local people 

sheaf of wheat and scarlet poses

Mr. Herron died in
:a year.

a mye- 
men-

he will

..... _ . JHHfSIH

.the "burning of the Guinness house:
“I made her get down on her knees 

last night, and I am going to make her 
get down to-night unless she comes up 
with eome money. I know things about 
her that would raiee an awful row if 
they were told. She bought me this suit 
of clothes that I am wearing, but she 
doesn't like to come up with the coin 
and that is what I must have.”

created a great stir in the city.
3

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., May 9. (Special).— 

Letters of administration in the estate of 
Annie Maria Ramsay of Marysville have

OVER TWIN SULLIVAN
z estate was sworn at $2,900 of which $1000

Betting Last Night Was Even is real and the balance personal prop-

Money That Ketchell Will Run 
in 25 Rounds.

al
will probably be held to adopt the recom
mendations of the committee.

A meeting of the treasury board to 
discuss the employment of tax collectors 
will be held next week.

KETCHELL FAVORITECITY HALL NOTES Iwere
and smilax, Mrs. James Gerow, large bou
quet lilies and roses. Miss Ready, Fair- 
ville, cross, roses, hyacinths and lilies, J. 
C. Ferguson, John Connors, who accom
panies the body was at one time alderman 
for Stanley ward .

LAUNCH DISABLED;
FIVE MEN DROWNED

Various Matters of Interest Con
cerning the City Fathers.

GEO. McAVITY’S TEAM 
SECURES A RIBBON

erty.
Letters of administration de bouns non 

in the estate of the late George Gilman 
have been granted to J. W. McCready, 
W. B. Coulthard and Alfred Everett exe
cutors of Mrs. Gilman’s estate. Mrs. Gil
man was executrix of her husband’s 
estate but died without administrating it.

The water in the river has been ris
ing slightly since yesterday as a result 
of the recent rains. There was a good 
run of new logs this morning and it is 
believed that the upper St. John drives 
are coming along well.

At the special meeting of the University 
Senate here this morning it was decided 
to establish a chair of forestry under 
authority of the act of legislature pass
ed last session.

R. B. Miller, who is at present attend
ing Yale forestry school was appointed 
professor and dean of the U. N. B. 
faculty at a salary of fourteen hundred. 
He is a graduate of Wabash University 
of Crawfordsville, Indiana, and is thirty- 
two years of age. Since graduating in 
1896, he served on the staff of Rochester 
Normal College and Dakota University 
and submitted flattering testimonials from 
presidents of those institutions. He will 

I enter upon his duties here at the begin
ning of the next academic year.

Those present at the meeting were: Dr. 
Inch, Chancellor Jones, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Dr. Walter White, Dr. Bridges, 
Principal Foster, Judge Barry, Judge 
McLeod, Senator Elba, J. D. Phi

Tragedy On the Ohio River 
Early This Morning.

Hie Worship the Mayor will be absent 
from the, city for a few days next week, 
on a fishing trip with some visiting 

During his absence Deputy 
Mayor Holder will act as chief magistrate.

Hon. Robert Maxwell will meet tlie 
chairman of the-civic treasury board and 
The bills and by-laws committee in the 
mayor’s office on Monday afternoon to 
discuss the various legislative measures 
which the city will present to the house 
during tlie present session. As Mayor 
Bullock will be absent trom the city he 
will be unable to attend the meeting.

His Worship the Mayor has appointed 
. ex-Mayor Sears, Aid. Christie and Aid. 

Hamm to represent the city of St. Johu 
at the meetings of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities at Fredericton, 
May 19 and 20. As soon as the city’s 
legislation has been dealt with, the mayor 

«will call together his committee on the 
inaugural address and the different mat- 
tare referred to will be considered.

Aid. Frink may go to Boston next week 
to look into the matter of purchasing * 

ambulance for the city, lie will

IT CURED HIM.

Mark Twain in the course of the recent 
Pilgrims' dinner in New York, talked of h;s 
pet aversion, Christian Science.
/“Christian Science," he said, ‘'reminds me 
of the apple cure for drunkenness. In Han
nibal, in my boyhood, the apple cure was 
very highly esteemed.

“I remember once hearing the Hannibal 
town drunkard expatiate on the apple cure.

“ ‘You believe in it, then, do you, Hank?’ 
a listener asked.

“ ‘Believe in it? How can I help believing 
la it?* the drunkard said excitedly, ‘Ain’t 
it cured me eight times?’ "—Washington 
Star.

wrote:
When Parliament 

recess,
And we seek in the country rest aftet 

distress ;
As a 1-ule upon visitors place an embargo, 
Hut make an exception in favor of Mar-

Montreti, May 8.—While George Mc- 
Avity, of St. John, was unable to break 
his way into the pnze money at the horse

ceases and comes theSan Francisco, May 9.—An utter ab
sence of Sullivan money, together with a
flood of coin to be placed on Stanley 

show today, he got on to the threshold | KetchelI ,mdcr the in6truction8 1>e8t
when Class 33, for pairs under 15.2 bands, odda obtainable,’’ forced "betting last night 
he carried off the ribbon with Miss Simp- to 10 to 7 and some bets here were 
lex and Miss Dominion. First went to 
Crow 4; Murray; second, to George Pep
per,' both of Toronto; while J. H. Woods, 
of Ottawa, got third.

Mr. McAvity also showed his pair 
hitched singly in another class but failed 
to catch the judge’s eye with either.

friends.

!East Liverpool, Ohio, May 9.—A gaso
line launch on the Ohio river, near here, 
occupied by nine young men, became dis
abled early this morning and was carried 
under a fleet of empty coal barges. Five
of the men were drowned. The dead:— __ .
Thomas Nagle, married, leaves two child- ” . 'KpftiUc^1 a treasure of 
rep; Johnson, Donald Mundy, James yim , ,
Dawson, Carson Finch, all of East Liver-1 d 6tlr to folk weaI7 with
PO°1" Though young and though fair, who

hold such

»
'

handled at the Mission Street Arena be
tween Jack “Twin” Sullivan and Ketchell. 
In addition bets were offered at 
money that Ketchell will winy inside of 
25 rounds. The men will weigh in this 
morning and they muet not tip the beam 

The following officers were chosen from1 at more than 156 pounds. There is a 
the recently elected executive at a meet- weight bet for the fight of $2,500 to 
ing of the King’s Daughters yesterday guarantee that neither will he over 156.
afternoon: Mr. R. A. Jamieson, president; __, , , _ , . ,
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 1st vide-president; ! The mtn must be m tte rm« at 3 o'clock 
Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, 2nd vice-president; and the bout is scheduled to go 35 rounds. 
Mrs. J. E. Foster, 3rd vice-president ; Mias Billy Roach will referee the fight.
E. Barlow, secretary; Mrs. J. H. Wood, 
treasurer. The committees for the year 
were also appointed.

move-

even
The party had gone up the river in the 

launch, and when opposits • the Chester 
Tin Mill, the engine broke down, 
current swept the boat. to the shore of 
Dabbs Island, where a fleet of empty coal 
barges was anchored. Despite desperate 
efforts, the craft was swept under the 
barges.

cana cargo
Of all the good qualities going as Margot.

1REFLECTIONS.

The universe is not rich enough to buy 
the vote of an honest man.—Gregory.

He who injured you will never forgive 
you.—French adage.

Be wise to-day, ’tis madness to defer.— 
Young.

Oh, first of human blessings and supreme, 
fair peace!—Thomson.

The

MONTREAL STOCKS -s
Montreal, Quo.. May 9 (Special) —\ characterized to-day's stick market t£Ï < 

leading features were: Mackav «^14 rac., 15814: Lake of Woods S', towW 
R,° Bonds’

I

CASH PRIZES FOR BIG AUTO. RACE.
WHY SHE WORRIED.

Husband—“What is worrying you, dear?” 
Wife—“I'm worried because I can't find Out 

anything about our new neighbors to worry 
over.”—Chicago News.

Paris, May 9.—The committee having 
in charge the New Y'ork to Paris auto
mobile race has decided, as a consequence a „„„ ,__ , . ,,
of the modification made in the route by latest addition to 16 "E1<in'd,'' the
the abandonment of the run through I v-,n i„, , ...Y n.ver towing fleet,
Alaska and the crossing of Behring strait, ' u 1Ja spin tCK*a.v or Mon-

sis rstM? SiAlslLfir- “ r *■and Ï30Ü relatively O the tret tire. | ,„d till (.V S12
machines arriving in Pans | ter, with Wm. Hu,dor as enrin^r

Lhe o,vner of the l'rench car yesterday The boat was built at the Ifenge Queens 
cabled his dnver at loluo to withdraw county, and her engines were supplied by 
the car on account of the modification ,1, J. Fred Williams, Indiantown. 7
the itinerary, it haying covered the She is ÜU feet over all and will be used 
Pekm-Pans route last year. for river towing entirely.

j . ^ ^1V now boat has a 125 horse pow*?r en- 
I gine and will be capable 01 steaming 
l:nots.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. A NEW TOW BOAT
Saturday, May 9th, 1908.

Clearing house banks average cash re
serves 30.03.

Reserves on all deposits, inc. $1,530,575. 
Other than U. S.. inc., $950,125.

. ,|£S5,

The body of William Galbraith was
taken to Lomeville today for interment. 
Service was conducti‘d at his late home, 
Guilford street, west end, this morning at 
10.30 by Rev. Jacob Heaney. Burial will 
take place tomorrow.

probably join Aid. Vanwart there.
\ special meeting of the common coun

cil has been called for Friday evening of 
next week to hear the report of the bar- 
bor facilities committee. In the mean
time a meeting of the board of trade

In connection with the robbery at the 
Ottawa Hotel, a« referred to elsewhere 
in this issue of the Times it has been 
learned that the guilty party was one of 
the guests, a middle aged woman, said 
to be a native of Prince Edward Island, 
who was caught red-handed.

Loans, inc. $5,887,000. 
Specie inc. $5,259,oùU. 
Ivcgals dec. $587,501). 
Deposit inc. $12 we* 
Circuation dec. $911,000.

nncy,
Premier Hazen and W. A. Park. Another 
meeting will be held this afternoon.

MAGISTRATE IS DETERMINED TO
MAKE COACHMEN OBSERVE LAWj

mm
Wilford Landry, son of Judge Landry, 

who has entered upon his third year in 
the engineering course at McGill, was in 
the city this week and left today for 
Montreal.

$19.00 contributed in St. John ia aid 
of the Evangelical and Colportage Mis
sion of Algoma and the northwest is 
gratefully acknowledge by Geo. Buskin, 
missionary.

A street crossing is badly needed from 
Dock street to the North Market wharf. 
Business men in that locality arc circu
lating a petition with this end in view. MAN HANGS HIMSELF. ten

Relative to reduction of the fines, his Gardiner, Me., May 8.—William Rogers, 
jr., age j 55 years, hanged himself in an 
outbuilding of his home here this even
ing. No cause is known for toe act. He| New York, N. Y„ Mar 8.-The govem- 
Laves a widow one son and a father, me.it crop report upset all calculations in
80 years old, who was one of the origi- the local wheat market, causing a rah
nal paper makers of Gardiner. j of shorts to buy to protect their con

ltacts. Prices jumped about three cents 
i !L bushel in the last hour and expoi ters 

for even hou8]}\ everything in sight taking nearly 
drunks, and the police are getting very a bushels on the fear of a small

... , little exercise. Chief Pipes, ■ huwev-r CTOT> °‘ winter wheat,
emnlm-e. ;-rt I y ®xp,ectc<1 that the ferry with his usual forethought, has solved the M»y corn advanced to 83 cents bushel

wm be clothed in full in their problem and installed a punching baa m a ga'n * cents over lad night's closing
Some ofT8 7 th1 m,,ddle °.f ^une- the police headquarters, w>er- he and and « high record for the present
borne ot them are already wearing the hiti me„ may slam away at this imaginare cr0p'

their heart's contend

i-ome time ago. but prompt execution of I -------------_______________ _
any order might shock and dislocate the ! 4 meeting of the ferrv M,iy 8tii 'demand 4S7.'?5 to 35, 81 days,
whole service. Besides toe Ludlow is atill b(fheTd on Monday ev"d,rTs ' , WSU 485 <bt' Cables, -167.60 to 70.
m bad temper, and is subjected to dailv , 7 , , y , elung at 8 <> clock,
worry bv the freshet } j when tenders tor repairs to the ferrv u . , . .

t » ! steamer Western Extension will be in».' 1 °'V" ad'’2r1se comment wae heard tnis
a unra n.n.ov ed. • open" morning of the action of fire department
A 1 KK.h 1ARADE. -------------- _______________ _ i official,! m teeting an engine at the corner

There will be c general parade of citi-1 At Chubb's corner today auction °f Carmarthen and King : tract ei<1. the 
this evening to admire the young ' Ijantalum «sold at auction two sin- t 6*lon£ f°r^ of water did consul?-.’Ul-’ hi- 

men who stand in doorways and spit on i Bank of New Brunswick stool- at iUry ,to the 1'0ttdbed.
I M j per share. 1 ip"b9 havc been made.

The hand of the law descended heavily 
this morning on five coachmen, who were ]lonor stated that this would hardly be 
fined 829 each for going be> ond the up hâve a far-reaching influence in the
CnifonddepontdonJ toe'"fi-ri^'ofthe"*train bad bden thrown several times, but evi-' 
feom McAdam on Thursday last, hr tween dcntly without the desired result. He in- ; 
twelve and one o'clock, and five more of- formed tlie offenders tliat they nua-t j 
tenders, who were absent from court this make arrangements to pay their fines, as 
morning, remain to be dealt with. the onlv alternative was thirty days in

Those fined this morning were Mel- jai|. 
ini me Calwell, Ernest fcitarkvy, John Another interesting case, the result of 1
Glynn, Robert Beckwith and John Me-1 which his honor observed should be a 
Manus, while Josepii McHugh, Chas. Ed-1 warning to the proprietors of pool rooms, 
mends. Charles Gamble, Dennis McGow- was that against John .Sperdakes, who, V

FEAR SMALL WHEAT CROP. j

: THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
HARD TIMES INDEED.

i Times are too hard now, l
Mr. Hiram Horn-. —By* Hen! Hâzcn's doin’ fust-rate. What 

beam was much inter- ■ right has them fellers to roll round in 
**ted this morning in | coaches when 
the announcement that ‘ 
the government 
Fredericton has de-

EXTENSION OF TIME.
Vl> It IS

the i*est of ns finds an old 
waggon eood enough ? Now there's Sile 

a ‘ .Tone**—Sile bought an old second hand 
kerridge thirty year ago. He's got it vit. 
-An’ lie wanted to be nominated last elec-

£3nionds, CJiarles Gamble, ^ _
an and William Dailey are yet to be 0n information laid by Patrolmen Scott 
heal’d from. and Barnes, 'was fined $25 (about one

The information was laid by I. C. R. quarter of the full penalty) for allowing , 
Policeman John Collins, who after the ' a ]a(j[ fifteen years of age to play pool j jJL 
hackmen had pleaded not guilty, was call- i in his pool room on North Market street 
ed to the witness stand and gave evi- at 12.35 o’clock on the 23rd ult. 
de nee against them.

Tha hackmen, of course, are sore at governing pool 
having been heavily fined, and one 
them asked if the fines t mid be reduced.

Hia Honor replied lint lie had just 
been considering whether it would not 
possible in view of the fact that «draws 
right direction if lis were to tend them

new>v cided to dispense with
the free coach for 
members of the house. 
He had

| Judge Ritchie pointed out that the law that, if the late govem-
,1 rooms was very strict, ment had been retume<l to power it was 
as regards minons, and he their intention to provide an automobile

RATE OF EXCHANGE.tion. I think I see Sile gittin’ into a 
cushioned coach at F reder’ieton 
an’ f et tin’ o^ the edvp o’ the seat fer 
fear he’d spile it. They say some o’ 
them new members is stenpin’ 
cradle-knolls every time they go out on 
the pvlewalk—sort o’ fret the habit. WelT
T s-lv/vx- L-iw p-if rilnn^* w’^hniif

cndin* every day ufr 
there. Hey—what?”

understood

| partic ularly
hoped if any publicity Was given tlie. service With ehauffeuns in blazing uni- 

lliat it would prove a warning to form, 
the proprietors of poo)

Jeremiah McGinley was fined 84. or one o 
ten days, for drunkenness, and

1
“l h'posv,” said Hiram, “they might run 

them things along Queen street, 
Wm. in Fvcdricton, but they couldn't do it 

Amoe "forfeited $8 for a similar offence. on the roads we got in the Settlement

rooms.
«•II .'*o rr, f O’ thoWA / n>

The te^t th-uV.d 
it is claimed, it*ere vhe

I water would be turned into a slip.
.*11 into j*U. J the sidewalk.

Wm
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SPECIAL 
PRICES

FOR

TO-DAY

4;

5Undigested Food v
f 4■

|||gpi;|portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This u.nl?'8's‘*‘Lf°f£I 
°lg*aiL (.rrnents irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
;hPile oth™ parts oi the8body, particularly the head, suffer m

C<?n*So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

When any
■

;*
i j

. „ ■...
| r'f

L-j t,
•40BEECHAM’S PILLS ]

1^81: ■;. :
%
■ » II stop all fermentation^ sweeten the coments o^ the stomach and^ve

HSSBEEStss^ *7-I ^jA^sâtosrAsrssstiRAL
erSilBeecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen

eral putlic for over fifty years. f Mn.te,
p—eref only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beecham. St. Helens. Laneesn 

I ; old everywhere In CenUe end U. S. America I. boras »S ««*«.-------------

f
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1 IGolden Opportunity to Get 
Your Summer Clothing*

>

lE-'e:
ir-nTT.!^

(1!T>y73
CHOSEN 

WHEN THE MOST 
{T ARTISTIC EFFECTS ARE 

«. DFSiRED
In hotel rotor. Jas, dining-rooms, ball- 

rooms, etc., where the most artistic effects 1 
desired, Ai&vasdne nas been selected \

;:•
i ‘v1 $14.00

12.00
Men’s $18.00 Suite, beet English Fancy W orateds, Sale Price .......
Men’s $16.00 Suite, beet English Worsteds, Mack or grey, Sale Price
Men’s $14.00 Suits, Brown and Mixed Worsted, Sale Price ...--------
Men’s $12.00 Suita, Progress Brand, fancy Tweeds, Sale Price .........
Men’s $10.00 Suits, Canadian Tweed, Sale Price ..
Men’s $10.00 Suits, Black Clay Worsted, Sale Price 
Boys’ $6.00 Suits, three piece, Canadian Tweed, Sale 
Boys’ $4.00 Suits, two piece, Canadian Tweed. Sale Price, ....
Men’s $10.00 Long Showerproof Overcoats, Sale Price .................
•25 dozen Boys’ 60c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price ...........................
55 dozen Mte’s 65c. Soft Front Shirts, Sale Price .......................
: ) dozen Mew’s 90c. Soft Front Shirts, Bale Price .........................
i 0 dozen Men’s 35c. Ties, Sale Price.........................................................
; ) dozen Men’s 35c. Police and Fire Braces, Sale Price ...............

• dozen Men’s 35c. Black Cashmere Hose, Sale Price .................
i> dozen Men’s 65c. White Shirts, Sale Price ...................................

dozen Men’s 65c. Duck Shirts, Sale Price ................................. •
Men’s 25c. BaTbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Sale Price ..................

I m
Ü 12.00

ir9.08À
m

‘ I
7.48

gvpfe /F‘

% ; if
7.0HER BEST EMBROIDERY FROCK.

T frocks for little ladies are delightful affaire of fine linen batiste,
I mhrnidpTv and some lace. Skirts are of knee length, but the ruffles begin 

rnUChhn*^bthem Measuring usually from eight to ten inches and composed chiefly 

S tucting enTfro d"ul with embroider^ set upon an equally elaborate founda- of pm tucking , . jn,0 tj,e waistband. At the moment the bib yoke is
tion, which is y P young girls, as this practically covers and per-

of the bkuse asg4n as the top of the short puffed 
fectly trims the f conceal the elbow. These elaborately made frocks are
protKnTuro white relieved with satin striped or pompadour figured sashes and 

bows.________________________________ __________________

3.98% are Price
time and again, 

b is, equally,.Jine »n
Surprisingly handsome and effec*i.*v »esult$ are

reasonable cost. And Aiaoaitine is a permanent 
Will not rub Mb crack or i«t>. Unlike wall paper.

1.98
• interior decoration for the home.

obtainable et
6.48

.42
m .48a very

coaling. .
it contains no arsenic, .noddy pace, or any substance mpir.ous 
to health. When applied aecurjme .o our simple directions. 
Alabasinc cements up nil device', -Lording no hiding place or 
breeding grounds for irac t pt>.r or gv.ms of contagious disease. 
Tfie most sanitary and .isal&vJ wall eating in existence. 
Write for our handsome book, '* Homes, Healthful and 

, Beautiful.” which ccraains many 5.leftsting new suggestions 
s JJ& and colored illustrations on Intel ov lecoration. Mailed free i

.69um
.19•fv-H

|r:

Êkfriyr-.
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f-m SKIN ERUPTIONSlantern sus a figure took shape m the 
chasm above us, “I knew, I knew. Thou 
hast come then, Leon, and hast met 
him?”

"Aye,
gone his way, came 
"He lies at the foot of Rohn.’

Not without an effort, Leon de Portn- 
gas set his feet in the topmost niches and 
made his way down the rock-hewn stair. 
Dull shone the yellow light on the wom
an, radiant in her triumph, matchless in 
her beauty. With lips parted and head 
thrown back she stood beneath the wall, 
to meet the coming of this Spaniard, dusty 
and mired with travel as he was, with 
the sword in his hand dripping blood.

But more, there was blood at his breast 
on his lips, a catch in hie breathing, and 
a far look in his eyes that were fixed up
on the Countess. Yet his glance was 
high, as of yore, high as his hearts 
high courage, and a smile of pride and or 
hope achieved broke o’er the wan fea
tures as he leaned beneath the wall.

"See Inez miné”—faint came his speech 
but there was that in hid face tharspoke 
plainer than words—“See, Fortune has 
smiled at the last.”

Wounded and toil-worn he fronted us, 
yet Fortune had smiled indeed, for m his 
outstretched hand was . the string ° 
pearls shimmering soft in the lantern 
light, and in his heart a great peace, 
as lie sank forward into the Countess

ul

AND PIMPLES
I have met him, and he has, 

back the answer. For MenDisappear Under a Treatment 
With Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs.

■tig k on request.
A Alabastine is cold by hardware »nd paint dealers every 

where—a 5-pound package fo*‘ ?U antfe.
Asl: your dealer for tint "aJ. .. J 

Never sold in bulk.

t;

me RING HATThere can be health and vigor only 
when the blood is rich and red. There 
are thousands of young men just ap
proaching nmnhood who need the rich, 
red blood that only Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills can make. They have no energy; 
tire out at the least exertion, and who 
feel by the time they have done their 
day’s work, as though the day wee a 
week long. In some cases there is a 
further sign of danger in the pimplea and 
disfiguring eruptions which break out on 
the face. These arè certain signs that 
blood is out of order and that a complete 
breakdown may result. In this emergency 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the medicine 
these young men should take. These pills 
actually make rich, red blood. They clear 
the skin of pimples and eruptions and 
bring health, strength and energy.

Here is the experience of Adolphe Rol
land, of St. Jerome, Que., a young man 
19 years of age, who' says: “For more 
than a year 1 suffered from general weak
ness, and I gradual^ grew so weak that 
I was forced to abandon my work as a 
clerk. My appetite failed me, I had oc
casional violent headaches and I began, 
to suffer from indigestion. I was failing 
so rapidly that I began to fear that con
sumption was fastening itself upon me. 
Our family doctor treated me, but I did 
not gain under his care. I was in a very 
discouraged state when a friend from 

He strong-

r LTD fTHE is the beat $2.50 Hat Sold in Canada. 
Made by Union Labor, Every 

Hat has the Union Label.

For Ladles' Feet There is Nothing Neater Than

Stgjj msmilpu»ttü
36 W1L-LOW ON”

w *

j

-

EZ>e VICTORIA SHOETHE LONELY GUARD, It ha* all the Good Qualities and 
Carries the Union LabeL

'

•BY .■ ’’ ' '.^daiww; ->I ) rNORMAN INNES, 68 Ladies’ Costumes, Manufacturers’
. . 1, *» 1 ' -4

Samples, no Two Alike, at 
Wholesale Prices.

*
Aatkor of "The Surge of War" (London Magasina, Bvelelgh Mate, IN*: 1 
7- - Cretr- (Bvelelgh Nob, MOW

f r'
i ^

arms.
(To be Continued.)

FISHERY BULLETIN
Halifax, N. S., May 8. 

NOVA SCOTIA.
Lockeport-rf Off shore boats in port with 

good fares cod and few halibut.
Sand Point. Lobetera fair.
Salmon River. Lobsters plenty, trout

!
i

we etarted-the Count, the last one on 
whom I had thought to set eyes.

He carried a lantern, a sword was in 
hie hand—I knew it in a moment with its 
cumbrous hilt and long Wide blade. As 
sure was I he held my weapon, .a*. I,,was 
loot in wonder as to ho# he bad’contrived 
to break from hia prison. Was it he 
then, whom I had seen on his knees in 
the chapel? , ,

His fftoe was changed since last 1 had 
looked on it, there was triumph in his 
eyes, a flush on his cheeks, and all his old 
self-confidence had returned. He appeared 
careless of pursuit, satisfied that he was 
adone and escape assured. Besides, he 
held that heavy-hilted blade and knew its 
secret doubtless.

He striked to the middle of the , cham
ber without noticing the shattered lan
tern upon the floor, while we stood close 
against the rock not a dorèn paces from 
the foot of the stairs. He lifted his lan
tern, glanced curiously about him, and 
chuckled softly. We marked his start, 
the sudden whitening of his cheeks, as 
the echo caught up his laughter. The lan
tern was lowered, his blade advanced in 
a moment, as though he held himself 
mocked by an unseen foe. In the hour of 
disgrace, when- under escort, he had been 
led to his prison, he had shown no sign 
of quailing, but as he stood hesitating in 
that ghostly hall, Pear had him for her 
own. The hem of her garment had brush-

(Continued.)
“How long have ye been in hiding.

“"sLe the coming of the Austrians 
abouT sunset. We saw them from the

" W&f Austrians

th“ve were afraid,” came her reply. 
Never had I thought to hear a like con

‘x">7,r«n~d U- ««.
er,” continued her sister, Plckumg. ,up, 
tale, "determined* that we should lea
Rohn this night.. „ £ A, ,

"Leave Rohn?” I cued in amazement, 
and the blackness above us echoed my

■*

;
.. $14.00 
... 12.98

Ladies’ $18.06 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price .........................
IBM Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price .....................Montgomery came to see me. 

ly advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink " 
Pills. I did so and inside of three weeks 
I began to feel better; my appetite began 
to improve and I seemed to have a feel
ing of new courage- I continued the pills 
till 1 had taken ten boxes and I am now 
enjoying the best health I ever had. My 

surprised many of my friends who 
incurable, and I

Ladies’
Ladies’ 13.00 Fancy Tweed Suits, Sale Price, .........................................................
Ladies’ 16.00 State, black, brown or blue Vicuna, Sale Price ........... .............
Ladies’ 152» Suite, black, brown or green striped Vienna, Sale Price ...
Ladies $30.00 Suits, black blue or brown Panama, Sale Price .........................
•Ladies’ 36.00 Suits, black, blue or brown Panama, Sale Price .......................
Ladies’ 22.00 Suits, green, blue, black or brown Venetian, Sale Price ...
Ladies’ $14.00 Coats, long, loose box back, fancy stripes, Sale price ............
Ladies’ $24.00 Coats, long, loose box black, Silk rubber linings, Sale Price 
Ladies’ $13.00 Coats, long, loose fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ....
Ladies’ $11.00 Coats, long loose fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ......
Ladies’ $10.60 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price 6.93 
Ladies’ $12.00 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price 8.00 
Ladies’ $6.00 Coats, short, loose or tight fitting showerproof cloth, Sale Price ^4.98

8.98 »
11.98

. 11.98
fair. 23.90Canso. Lobsters fair, cod scarce.

Queens Port. Haddock, herring and lob
sters fair, cod and hake scarce.

West Arichat. Few herring and lob
sters reported.

Arichat. Cod fair, lobsters scarce.
Petit de Grat. Lobsters fair. 
Descousse. Lobsters fair.

Lobsters fair, bait reported

’h28.00k
r>S ;15.98 5

8.98f cure
began to regard me 
strongly advise other young men who are 
weak to follow my example and give Dr. 
Willian»’ Pink Pills a fair trial.” Bad 
blood is the cause of all common diseases 
like anaemia, headaches, neuralgia, rheu
matism, sciatica, indigestion, all nervous 
troubles, general weakness and the spe
cial ailments that only women folk know. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the one cure, 
because they go right to the root of the 
trouble in the blood. They change the 
bad blood into good blood, and tous 
bring health, strength and energy. You 
can get these pills from any medicine 
dealer, or by mad at 50c. » box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

as 16.98 1* ’<
8.00

word.;.
SSt’K1; Ï5S-1 -

-ss rsti&eusfo -
then m pity for those two racked hearte 
I told ot all that happened since toe pro
ceeding night with the echo whispering 
in the vault overhead.

“And the priest ?” I asked wnen my 
tale was done and the ladies were show- 
in, their joy, each after her own fash
ion, the elder by .tilmlce. t»’e younger by

«.tfgSffae&'tiau »,

ütius® ‘.rss;>w».to seek homes for the flight. He will re- 
turn doubtless within two hours.

- "Gone,” cried 1, “and whither? Lp 
i yonder stair by whi.h I came. Why, but

^ ten minutes since 1 B1W,. U‘y

Elsa spake:
“Niy, Alan, nay, with our 

we aided the father, fcamts, has ill 
to him that thou hast seen his spirit. 

But 1 was assured in a moment. 
«Xav harken, here he comes, said 1, 

as l so fi trea^ sounded on the stairway 
“d a sl’.mm« Vfigbt toone faint in the 

dimness.
To my

t6.98
Gabarue.

fair.
Lobsters fair.St! Ann^s. Herring plentiful, lobsters 

fajr.
Cheticamp. Herring plentiful, lobsters 

fair mainland and island.
Margarec. Herring and lobsters fair. 
Port Hood. Herring and lobsters fair.

i

V Ladies $15.00 Short Silk Coats, Sale price ................................ ...............
Ladies’ 3.75 Luster Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price
Ladies’ 52» Luster Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price ...........
Ladies’ 9.00 Panama Skirts, black, blue or brown, Sale Price .............

Ladies

t2.78
4.00
5.98

*2.984.00 Tweed Skirts, Sale PriceP. E. ISLAND.
Herring very plenty, lob-Georgetown. 

stars fair.
Bloomfield. Herring

r LADIES’COSTUMES MADE TO MEASURE
$12.00 to $35.00

fair, lobstersm
, , ! SCAlT branches dull at Bonaventure Dig-

ed him and he trembled beneath the j. Liverpool, Lunenburg, Port Malcom, 
breath came in gasps, her wings o’er- j p ’ j^a four, Pubnico, St. Adelaide de 
and the sweat broke chill on his brow, j paLog. go. Westpoint, Whitehead, Yar- 
her breath had fanned him and his own i mout^ an(j Grand Pabce. 
breath came in gaspes, her wings o’er- ’
shadowed him and bis limbe shook as 
with palsy. In the gloom I smiled, and 
marked the smile on the elder Countess’

Itacc-
own hands But the man was in desperate case ; he 

come woke to his peril nor wist to what hand 
it îajf. He stole to the side of the wail 
as though myriad eyes were upon him— 
he, who had held he was alone.

And then, with one hand upon the 
rock, he crept forward towards the 
ladder—we guessed his purpose but could 
but gape at the wretch. He gained it 
and set down the lantern, glanced fear
fully into the shadows to right and left, 
craned his neck upwards, and gasping, 
layed his hand in the niches.

Dumb, with my feet as lead, I stared ^u6tfn. 
at von Wegen ; surely his fear was mine, pavid Bradley has gone to Montreal to 
as I watched him clamber swiftly up- conault a specialist.
wards to be lost in the inky shadows. j B. Lambkin, of the I.C.R., Halifax, 

Then a hand gripped my arm, a voice j ia the Dutt'erin. 
breathed soft in my car.

“Now is thy time, Alan Leslja After 
him, and softly.”

A stifled sob and I had broken from 
Elsa von Rohn; yonder fled my prisoner, 
my foe, and follow I must. Swiftly, sil
ently, unarmed as I was, I climbed that 

ladder, peered upward, had all

CONVICT SHOT BY SOLDIERS. j ;

Burlington, Vt., May 8.-Wihile making 
a break for liberty from the guard line 
Patrick Rynne, a convict at Fort Ethan 
Allen, was shot and instantly killed to- 
night by Private Thomas Mollory, of t e 
Fifteenth Cavalry. Three other men, in
cluding convicts Hootz and Butler, and: 
Private Strom, of B troop, Eleventh Cav
alry, who was oh duty as a sentry over 
the two convicts, made their escape, but 

: were later recaptured and taken back to, 
the fort. Rynne at toe time of enlist
ment gave his place of residence as New t 
York City. He was put in the guard 
house for being drunk and disorderly, and: 
about two months- ago endeavored to es
cape by jumping through a window. He 

Tnsnectors Olive and Dalton returned ' was arrested ns a deserter, and was sen- 
vestenlay from Boston, where they in-1 fenced to eighteen months imprisonment.

,7,1 T linp steamer Calvin The shooting occurred at about five
spected the Eastern line steamer Utiv  ̂ „f oonvlpts were at:

work on the target range, about a mile! 
from the fort.

Last evening in the rooms of the St. 
John Deaf Mute Association, a very 
pleasant event took place when President 
Baillie, on behalf of the members, read j 
an address to Miss Beatrice E. McLean j 
and at the conclusion of the address Miss 
McLean was made the recipient of a 
purse of gold.' She was very much sur
prised at this expression of good will but 
made a suitable response. Miss McLean 
will leave in a few days for Chipman.

The portwardens inspected the steamer 
Benin, which returned up harbor after 
striking an obstacle on her way out. They 
found that the ship was not leaking and 
recommended that she proceed to her port 
of destination, Cape Town. She sailed 
last evening.

’

BAIT AND ICE.
Bait obtainable at Boughton Island, P. 

E. I., and Queensport. ,___ .
Ice at Digby, Freeport, Westport, 

Sandycove, Tiverton, Porthood Is
land, Liverpool. Lunenburg,
Queensport, Yarmouth, Clarks Harbor, 
Cheticamp, Pubnico, Mulgrave, and Lan- 
#o.

Frozen bait at Lunenburg.

.$2.48Ladies’ $3.50 White Underskirts, Sale Price
Ladies’ 2.75 White Underskirts, Sale
Ladies’ 1.75 White Underskirts, Sale
Ladies’ 1.23 White Underskirts, Sale

Ladies’

1.98
1.25

Price
Price
Price .78

.25255 Corset Covers, Sale Price, 
M Corset Covers, Sale Price .39i Ladies’

Ladies’ 1.00 Corset Govern, Sale Price, ......
Undervests, Sale Price,

.75
.19Ladies’ .25 Summer 

Ladies’ .25 Cashmere Hose, Sale Price, 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars, from 19c to ...........

.19
PERSONALSastonishment, however, the sis-

“.viS„,h*2. AS S5»
not be. Back, back and keep silence. 
Father Juan had gone, and who is this.

Who is this? came back the whispering 
echo as ever the light grew brighter, the

f0And*asPthe siience once more fell heavy 

on the Heart of Rohn, we had our ans- 
wer-the sight of Otto von W egen stand- 

in the entrance of the chamber.
At my right hand stood the Countess 

von Rohn, at-my left cowered the Lady 
Eka, who verily, I believe, had looked to 
eee the good priest’s «hade. Involuntarily

1.75

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL CUT GLASS 
AND JEWELRY.

t
-

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Burpee, of Moncton, 
are at the Royal.

James McPartland and Miss McPartland, 
who have been spending the winter months 
in Boston and New York, have returned

iing

Miss Edith Miller, of Douglas avenue, 
and her aunt, Mrs. Edwin Stackhouse, 
have gone to Fredericton. They will be 
at the Queen Hotel.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., returned 
from Fredericton last evening.

John E. Wilson, M.P.P., returned from 
' Fredericton last evening.

Mrs D D. Northrop is seriously ill at 
her home in Kingston Kings County.

Ritchie, of Chipman, is at toe

narrow
but gained the shaft, when a cry rang out 
from deep amid the blackness above me. 

A cry, a shriek of' pain, of mortal 
in which agony followed

MWILCOX BROS., ■

terror—a cry ... T . ,
hard on wildest fear. And then as 1 stood 
frozen midway on those steps, clear came 
the ring of steel on steel, a bitter laugh, 
and last a choking nob that died in a 
long drawn wail.

Silence swallowed the echoes and I was 
in the Heart of Rohn.

I i
l
i
iI DocK St and Market Sq.R. C.

Victoria. HPstanding once more 
The riddle of that shriek was beyond our 
solving, we could but wait, shuddering, 
expectant. And then when moments 
seemed stretching to eternity, something 
fell ringing at our feet. For an instant 
a sword—a blade rather, for the hilt 
lacking—glinted in the lantern s -*ght, 
then the pommel struck the flags to roll 

into the shadows, as loud, trium- 
the voice of Inez von Rohn. 

she cried, snatching up toe

m ffiS: : SS
A Blood Purifier - • Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative • Without AlcoholAlcoholj.
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THE UNEMPLOYH) IN CANADA
AND CAUSES Of THE TROUBLE

“ There Is A Time To Buy”
« A; <\ f * '*• ;. ' ■ ?' 5

Make No Mistake. Do It Now. Save Money on the 
Purchase. Fill The Coal Bins Before House Cleaning 
is Over.

1
. -

wJf -

i
4

The novelty of the words, "out of work 
In Canada," the land of all lands hither
to hungering for workers, has so struck 
the ' imagination of the mother country 
that anything printed on this subject finds 
ready readers. Yet much that has been 
printed is beside the mark, much creates 
a false impression, and much is simple 
absurd. If people here were familiar 
with Canadian life, they would know how 
many grains, and often pounds, of salt 
to add before swallowing the information 
served up to them. Much of this infor
mation comes from men who have been 
thrown out of work, or who have failed 
to get the work they wanted, and who 
(let us hope from ignorance), lay the 
blame on any shoulders but their own. 
Some accounts, too, are biased by the 
rVirural desire of wage-earners in Canada 

I to keep up the level of wages by dissuad- 
! ihg other wage-earners from coming out 
; and swelling the labor supply; while other 
versions ara biased by the equally natural 
desire of employers for a well stocked 
labor market in which they can dictate 
tern» instead of being dictated to.
* On a recent visit to Canada I made it 
my business to look into the mid-winter 
labor situation in the chief industrial cen
tres. I should perhaps say that my equip
ment for this task consisted of long res
idence in Canada and knowledge of Can
adian ways, a not less intimate acquaint
ance with the laboring class at home, and 
an inveterate habit of investigation. As 
a result I venture to lay before the pub
lic not a cyclopaedia of details, still less 
a dogmatic array of influences, but a 
simple statement of facts from which the 
public can draw their own conclusions.

uestions to be answered 
causes and extent of 

Who and

«V5
ed for by private generosity or by “na
tional” societies. In Montreal, for in
stance, with its population of 400,000, 
there are modest homes maintained by 
the English, ' Scottish and Irish residents 
for the unfortunate of these nationalities; 
besides institutions, generally connected 
with the Roman Catholic Church, for 
French-Canadian s, a race and a church 
to which the large majority of the popu
lation belong; a few shelters of more gen
eral character established in recent years; 
and a Charity Organization Society. These 
as a rule find it easy to cope with their 
self-imposed task; but this year it has 
not been so easy. . In the first fortnight 
of January the C. O. S. had 236 new cases 
to deal with, as compared with 66 in the 
same period of last year. The whole 
number of new cases dealt with in 1907 
was 1660, comprising 353 adults and 1761 
children. The society, after investigation, 
helps the best of these by paying the 
rent of their lodgings and by providing 
them with food; others it sends to such' 
of the homes Qt shelters sa may seem suit
able; and eve»* to the' worst, under the 
special circumstances of this winter, it 
gives a meal, «Many, of the destitute, in
cluding some Whom the ordinary ; shelters 
would not ree#ye, take refuge in'the pol
ice stations, imere at any rate they can 
keep warm. Stoat of the people who ap
ply to the C. G. S. are found to be old- 
oountry emigrants; and some of these 
have been so demoralized by the ease with 
which they obtained charity at home that 
they are inclined to grumble because they 
have to come for what they get instead 
of having it brought to their dodrs. There 
are some of a very different class, how
ever;, people who make a little go a long 
way even when they know they 
can get more by asking for it. To 
preserve this spirit of self-respect, 
to revive self-respect when it has 
almost disappeared, and to keep Canada
free nom the pauperized spirit and the than if he had been able to pay
pauper class, » one of the most anxious cash> and remaining in debt very likely 

The situation this winter has been com- tfskB.th?t tbe. "^'“«tratore of Canadian for a couple of yeare. The lack of adap- 
plicated by the fact that thousands of old ch^Vy hav® ” <^tiy ?utl - . . lability shown by too many Englishmen
country emigrants went out long after the OM ,COU“t'7, a ™e- ho"'' who have been used to working always
emigration eeason should have closed. u ^ Particular way and rather resent
Even in an ordinary year, a man takes a £*“V*Ï2V°* Queb*c> “ which Montrée! being asked to adopt any different way
considerable risk if he goes to Canada, late ï“\.They *° tbe E”gUnh-Bpeaking which been found suitable in the dif-
in the season without a definite situation of rntarl°,’ “ even. (anher feront circumstances of the new world.
to go to, or money to keep him till !"*«, 7A** often been P°™ted out- 8°* even
spring; unless he joins one of the special *«» Ike capital of Ontario Imve beej doing a maB -who is quite wiUing to learn the 
harvesters’ excursions and » ready to tbl” .utmost *? mJ>e emergency. new ^y takes a little time to do so,
take advantage of the very cheap return ÏÎ- “ Xery 6*f?"0ant tl?at' 80 “r iT?'a and in the meanwhile he finds it impos- 
fare when harvest is over if no perman- thelr requirement, the gjble to earn what he has heard are the
ent work is offered him for the winter. C^nadMm f"™*™ are sending in more ap- ueual wages of his trade, and what his
The time to emigrate is the spring, when Pkcations for men than ever be .ore—a Canadian mates are actually earning. For
any man able and willing to do farm work to ^ n0tfl by 'wil0 kave example, a hardware manufacturer finds 
can get employment at all events for the ,for tb® f.ut“re of. Canada that in one branch of his business he is
whole of the season then opening. The haPP<m,2!, ke trrop paying a good workman about *5 (20s.
late-comere were particularly numerous ? P81*, “untry ’as> 7?AT' T!w8! 10d.) a day, for piece work, while some of
last year, and the consequence, as might . rm applications, which I examined the newcomers, paid at same piece rate,
be expected when eventhe older residents “ f can "** 6anl at firet?ffl ?ffl «
were being thrown out of work, were die- fespects. Most of them called lor men can at first only earn about $1.50
astrous. It wbuld not be safe to eay that by tK™i^dle..or en£ ™a”h; but ™auy (6e. 3d.) a day. If the newcomer

durera had been in. the habit <rf most of the unemployed this winter, at «Sn^T a a e“Uy <^00unffd’ ,tbis naturally
from that Quarter The eastern any rate in the industrial centres of On- or ^ soon as possible. As a discourages him; though a new-com-farmerégh^oma^e tofa^fb™ tario, have been late arrivals; according ^ *“ ?*** **

some of them had a little difficulty of *° one estimate, in Toronto about 3,000 For imanin the^^r S*"* end <5U!ckn1e8af ^ ^ blm °“

bably a majority, of the unemployed who 6L S .UÎTe speedily recognized and rewarded. Tbe
are also destitute. \ " YÎtTs 8®ven ?????. work *18 to.822 wrong sort—well, we know him at home,
- A certain number of the new-comers, '£3-15 , £4-?1-8” and we tolerate him as he ia not tolerated
to be sure, have been able to get work mms months work jt $15 (£3.2.6.). Many jn Canada. I refer to the man who ia
while early immigrants have had to go \ fîfT^r a .™ not 'merely unuadaptabie-* defect that
without. There is no doubt that up to at’t00 op Ta’u or *41.13J14.). For may be accompanied by many virtues—
last September, when factories itère busy .œan’ «m .fî? but, speaking quite frankly, too fond of
and skiUed workmen scarce, employers } £1JZf la * W*?OK°fCre<l’ °r *100 his beer, and too fond of taking a holi-
toek on men whom otherwise they wouM to $^?^. ^20.16.18 lf ;£$S ). In every day regardless of tile work to be done,
not have looked at. The head of one ni ca*î free board and lodging were given, gudh habits as these not only handicap 
the greatest- industries in the Dominion îTfr”*8 a, kouse and gar- the man by at once increasing his ex-
aseerte that whUe wages increased 30 or de° f°r man 6 ftanuly 1Tere thrown “> penditure and decreasing hie income, but 

r cent, the efficiency of the working 1".tb fue J.or, a' put him high up on the list of candidates
decreased 40 per rent. Some- men, ext™ ^°rK for blB ,wrfe' A n'Jmber °f for dismissal if a time comes, as it has

and especially, I regret to say, men from »pPkcabonacontemedjmdi words as “a dome this winter, when the staff has to
English towns, proved not only inefficient, ^.preferred, or Scotch or lnsh prefer- be cut down.
and unable or unwilling to improve their ^d’ 'aBd „occa*î?naily, a WelshrMn or As Hogarth’s extremely industrious and 
capacity, but unsatisfactory and unrdia- f00,-]1 “’ OT ,a P”**8tant Preferred, extremely idle' apprentices do not repre-

ih other than technical ways.-They I, *d not. 0,1 this oc&sxm oaten s-ght eent the great mass of youths in the city,
of the ominous words “no Engi-so need m the English immigrants in Canada are
apply,” but one farmer emphatically de- not confined to two classes, the ■first-rate
clared “On no account do I want a Lon- workman and the slacker. In the ranks
doner.” The opinion is strongly express- of the destitute unemployed are men who
ed by an observer, himself an English- bave worked regularly and well, and have
man, who has had long experience among never taken a quite incapacitating amount
the poorer classes of immigrants, that ^ fiqnor, but have saved nothing and find
rural Englishmen as a rule do much bet- themselves destitute as soon 
ter in the towns of Chnada than men mit of a job. Sometimes this is owing to 
bred in the towns of England. This is unthriftiness, sometimes to misfortune, 
hardly surprising, for the English towns- cometimre to both. Typical of this class 
man, .even in his native place, often finds ^ a young Englishman whom I met at 
it hard to compete with the fresh blood the municipal relief office of a town in 
pouring in from country districts. Western Ontario. He had lived there for

Toronto seems to have attracted the ig months, earning $9 (37s. 6d.) a week, 
greater number of those who flock into The wage was not high, for Canada, but 
town when work fails them in the coun- it was probably all that his poor physique 
try; but other towns have their own un- Was worth; and if his income was low his 
employed to care for. At Hamilton, for necessary outgoings were low also, 
instance, the busy manufacturing city at had been paying $6 (25s.) a week for the 
the west end of lake Ontario St. hoard and lodging of himself and his 
George’s, St. Andrew’s and other charit- wife. They had no children; they had 
able societies have had more to do than not had to buy furniture; they lived with- 
usual; and the Relief Officer of the Muni- in M ^ walk of his work; and his 
cip&lity says that; in December he had to clothing was of a common sort which, in 
deal with 35 or 40 per cent, more than in gpite of the accepted belief that “cloth- 
the last month of the pfeoedmg year. The mg is much dearer in Canada,” is almost 
majority were Englishmen who went out ^ eheap there as in England. Yet before 
in 1907, and who were handicapped by he had been out of work for a month he 
several causes in addition to the untow- wae ^ penniless but a fortnight
ard circumstances affeettag new-comers -m !iITea,rfi with his boaid. 
and old residents alike. For instance, a There » still another class of English
man without money who brings his fami- men who have swollen the ranks of the 
ly with him has to buy furniture on the unemployed not through their own fault 
weekly instalment plan giving in the or incapacity, or even through the etrin- 
long run perhaps a hundred per cent, gency of the time, but because their form

of capacity is permanently at a discount 
in Chnada. These are the harmless but 

clerks. As it is in the Can-

By H.A. Kennedy of London, England, Who Visited 
Canada in December Last

In the Next Ten Days We Will Move 1000 Tons [some now landing] 
of the Best Hard Coal at Bargain Prices

' '".tv- -•? ® - V?

Delivered
work in the industries mentioned » a 
normal condition of the Canadian winter.

THIS WINTER EXCEPTIONAL.

is not so well defined as it used to'be. 
This seems chiefly owing to two causes. 
First of all, the standard of living has 
risen. This is so in all classes of society, 
and on both sides of the Atlantic. Men, 
and women and children too, are no lon
ger content with the housing, the cloth
ing and the food, which satisfied the last 
generation. In some details, this is well. 
In other respects, the change is a change 
for the worse, in mope quarters than one. 
It seems hardly fair to' accuse of extrava
gance the poor who in adding to their 
little comforts only follow at a distance 
the example of - the rich who are con
stantly adding luxury to luxury. At any 
rate, it is my business here not to deal 
out praise or blame but to describe facta. 
One of these facta is that—just as a man 
with £1,000 a year often feels straitened 
though his father with the same income 
was rich—the wage-earner whose expendi
ture has risen faster even than his in
come finds that multiplication of comforts 
often means less comfort, and, in the long 
run, actual distress. This is one explana
tion of the fact that an unusual number 
of those who used to keep themselves in 
the slack season on the busy season's 
earnings, with such odd jobs as the win
ter brought, are now found among the ap
plicants for relief. Another explanation 
probably is the extent to which relief 
has been organized, and the publicity giv
en to it. Many a man who scrapes 
through the winter by strict economy 
when there seems no alternative can hard
ly resist the temptation to join in the 
scramble when the public purse is thrown 
open. /

Only $5.75 per ton
The conditions of the present winter, 

however, are quite abnormal. Let 
why.

The first

1
us see For Chestnut, Stove or Nut and Egg Sizes

Furnace $5.50
Orders Must Be placed Promptly for at Least 3 tons or over

This Sale For Cash Only
This Hard Coal is the best for hoüse use. It is Bright Burning. Free dom Sljack 

and will give Satisfactionrin the burning. • / "J'l.

N
cause has probably nothing to 

do with Canada at aU. The Dominion, 
and especially its manufacturing indus
try, is suffering f<y the eins of the United 
States. When- tie financial crisis occur- 
red in that country, and American. 
were shutting their doors, the' Canadian 
banks resolved to 'ta'ke every possible pre
caution to prevent a similar disaster on 
their side of the frontier. One of these 
precautions was a refusal to grant the 
usual amount of credit to manufacturers. 
Many of the maufacturers, therefore, hav
ing to restrict th^ii operations, either dis
charged a certain percentage of their em
ployes, or put their works on short time, 
or at any rate lengthened by a week, a 
fortnight, or even more, the period dur
ing which the works are commonly closed 
in mid-winter for stock-taking and re
paire. The American crisis also hit the 
Canadian manufacturers in another way. 
The American' manufacturers, unable V> 
get money as usual from their bankers, 
tried to get it by offering their goods at 
reduced prices, both in Canada and in 
other countries where they competed with 
Canadian goods.

Another but minor cause of depression 
in the manufacturing industry is to be 
found in the agricultural mishaps of last 
year in the West. The season was bad 
almost beyond precedent; both wheat 

, growers and cattle ranchers suffered se
verely. Taking the West as a whole, the 
high prices of grain may have made up 
for the shortage in quantity; and the 

.well as busy seaeoi» in many occupations, magnificent crape of previous normal 

.This is eo even in England,—in' agneu.- yeare enabled the prudent and well-ea- 
ture and some of the building trades, for tebliehed farmer to stand this exceptional 

The same is true of Canada; shortage as any other long-sighted and 
and there as the climatic seasons are well-established business man can stand 
m«re sharply defined, the industrial sea- an occasional Ipas. Still, many farmers 

isans are more sharply defined also. The had not been prudent; instead of laying 
'trades most seriously affected are the up reserves, they had speculated in land 
name there as here—building and agricul- to the limit of their resources, and often 
-tare; with a third, railway construction, beyond that limit; and they had increased 
which is of comparatively small import- their general expenditure to a scale which 
xnoe in a country already covered with would only have 'been justified if every 
railways, like England, but employs a year was bound to be a fat year. More- 
vast amount of labor in Canada; and a over, many of the eettlere, whether pru- 
fourth, inland navigation, with the load- dent or otherwise, were not well estah- 
ing and unloading of ships n't maritime lished; they had .only made a beginning, 
.porta, in fact, and had had

Here, however, a word of caution is late reserves of capital. Accordingly, when 
iieceSeaVj—.It will probably surprise some the lean year came the Western farmers 
seadere to ieam that building, agriculture, dould not give the orders which eastern 
railway construction and wharf labor are mam 
not altogether suspended during the Can- reoei 
xdian winter. Take agriculture first, is 
the greatest of Canadian industries. The 
.Actual cultivation of land, of course, 
must stop when the land becomes frozen 
*r covered with snow; and, the farmer 
'Who eely -rots* crops has little to do in 
wmtee. tlufeAo keep up hie fuel,supply, if 
ihe burns wood, and to get his machinery 
rod wagons into repair for the next sea
son. On: the ether hand, dairy farming, 
lor the keeping'of cattle for the production 
of milk, butter and cheese, is practised in 
almost aU parts of Canada on an enor
mous and increasing scale; and even thow 
Who do hot- throw themselves wholly into 

~tsipsteud to become “mixed” ffumere 
to increase the holding of horned 

stink. Horse breeding, too, is an import- 
ant and growing industry, and even poul
try farming, long scorned as trifling and 
wnrrofitable, is making converts here and 
th<re. The animals must have attention 

round, and the more live 
the more labor is wanted 

all this many farmers 
i*o can possibly manage the winter work 
tiemeelvee are nevertheless willing to en- 
pge a good man for the whole year,
.saying somewhat less per month for the 
flack than for the busy season, but of 
fcourse giving free board and wages all

Hazel Nut $4.75
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ORDER NOW
■

J. S. GIBBON (EX CO. 31

6 i-2 Charlotte St.. Open Evenings 6 i-2 CharlotteSL & Smythe St

Carleton and Çairville Add 25 0ent*
I!
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The principal qu< 
ere—What are the 

.unemployment in Canada? 
what are the unemployed? And what 
is being done about it?

It is perhaps well enough known 
though we have to be occasionally re
minded of elementary facts, that in the 
coarse of nature there must be slack as

How far the men themselves have gained, 
and how far their return has added to 
the mother country’s burden, are other 
questions. A large proportion have come 
back to friends willing to keep them for 
the winter, or with savings enough to 
keep themselves. Others, it is to be fear
ed, have either swollen the number of the 
unemployed 'at home, or taken work away 
from those who had it. If these return
ed emigrants meant to stay at home, the 
outlook would be serious for them and 
for the Edited Kingdom, and—except in 
the case of: inefficients—would not be alto
gether agreeable to the Canadian peo
ple. lie probability is, however, that a 
vast majority, at any rate of those who 
have been on farms or are ready for farm 
work or railway construction if the full 
revival of manufacturing activity is delay
ed, have come back with a firm inten
tion of emigrating to Canada again in the 
Spring. Meanwhile, to prevent an influx 
of men fv!fo'"l>y untimely arrival would 
add to the number of the unemployed, 
the Government insists that 
grant seeking admission ,to Canada before 
the end of March, without a definite situ
ation waiting for him, must have at least |
$25 ( £5.4s.2d.) in his pocket.

It is quite evident to all who have in- Toronto, May 8.-e*A dreadful murder. 
timflte knpeUdge »f Canadian conditions and sjpcÿfe»* flhçtketi HuntevSS ftday.S 
that' thevrofrore "tore described is but For ari# aayw Ml*. NaWd#aeaith, of** 
a passing incident in the Dominion’s his- Allandale, has been visiting her parents v 
tory, the momentary backwash of a ris- there, and her husband arrived today, 
ing tide. A great development of Cana- He chatted with the family and appeared

in good spirits. His mother-in-law left 
the room for a few minutes leaving Smith 
and his wife alone. Two shots were heard 
in quick succession and adJJbe old 
rushed back, she passed Smith who ran 
to the- ytiM and with the -same revolver 
blew his brains out.

Jealously is given as the cause. Mi».' 
Smith was dead when her mother reached 
the room.

dian agriculture and manufactures is 
certain as anything in the world. While 
the setback lasts it is disagreeable; but j ; 
already there are signs that it will not ; 
la«t long. Jtist as the causes of trouble, Ï 
and the trouble itself, have been. far. legit 
in Canada .than in the U. 6., so die- re- 
covery m Canada is likely to be more ra
pid. One very healthy sign is the re-1 
markable fact that the number of farmers 
in the United States who are inquiring 
for land on the British side of the fron-i 

^ than ever before.;;

ity is that it tehethee -by - severe -experi
ence lessons that the careless will not 
learn by any milder means. A famous 
preacher used to impress upon the world 
“the exceeding sinfulness of sin.” The 
present advereity has compelled attention 
to such fundamental but often ignored ' a* 'tita-'taBtifiesS of raeh spécifia*^ 
the unthriftiness of «nthpft* az^tfie ex- 
ceeding unfitnea* of the nam. ■ * v ***

asLATE IMMIGRATION. i

‘instance.

no time to accuxnu*
facts

an mum-
JEALOUSY CAUSE OP 

ONTARIO TRAGEDY
profitable, so that "many farmers who 
twenty yeans ago were ju8t_grubbing along 
now live in a style whiih then they 
would have deemed luxurious. f A short 
hay crop, however, affected -the* pockets 
last year. “My father taught me,” said 
one of the leading stock raisers of the 
Dominion whom I visited, “that a short 
hay crop may be expected once in five 
years; so I never sell any. The conse
quence is, I don’t havsf'to buy.” Those 
who sold their hay, either from lack of 
foresight or from lack of cash, have now 
to buy, and at high figures, ©ate, too, 
have gone up, and the owners of horses 
and cattle alike have had to pay such a 
price for feed that they have felt obliged 
to cut down purchases in othex directions. 
The builders of carriages and wagons, 
for instance, find that the farmer who 
would have been their customer is hold- 
in off, apparently resolved to do with his 
old buggy or backboard, and even his 
old wagon, for another year.

!

No Alimeny-Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, nd damage 

don< > everybody.., happy agaia-tdat’s the 
situation when you divorce your corns 
with Putnam’s Com Extractor. Acts like 
magic,—don’t use any but “Putnam's”— 
it’s the best.

‘da
a ne 35
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HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDEREDhie
knew that if they were discharged they 
could get other work at once; and they 
took advantage of the commanding posi
tion given to them by the state of the 
labor market. Now the tables are turn
ed. There is a surplus instead of a short
age in the labor market. Employers are 
taking advantage of this fact, and replac
ing inefficient» by men of greater skill, or 
at any rate of greater adaptability and 
more anxious to please, whether these are 
old residents or immigrants of yesterday. 
The greater number of the new-comers, 
however, hardly possess that marked sup
eriority which alone would induce an em
ployer to make room for them at a' time 
like this.

lee

how much money you can make with a

TOURIST C A R ?THE EXTENT OF THE TROUBLE.
they are

As for building, the digging of founda- 
[tionatteomes to an end, and the 'erection 
j*f walk and roof practically ceases when 
Vinter has fairly set in. lie contractor, 

1 ^owever, aims at getting his building 
I roofed in before the frost comes, so that 
ithe carpenters and decorators can go on 
vith the interiors regardless of weather. 
York is not absolutely impossible, even 
outside, though it is expensive, difficult, 

jmd a tittle risky. I have lately seen work 
j-oceefling, with the mercury below zero, 

[*i a great office building in Montreal; 
)4ie vital part of the structure being 
'4cel frame,. and its strength dependi 
tjot on mortar but on rivets.

In railway construction a somewhat 
similar situation exists. Ordinary éartli 
/vork; ceases when winter begins; but the 
‘.(teanfshovel can excavate even when the 
3urf*<£ ,vof the ground is frozen; rock 
blastiag also continues, and many miles 
of raffs have this winter been laid on 

/ embankments and in cuttings graded 
• fore the earth was frozen or covered 
with snow. On the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

'construction was still being actively car
ried on in January. The Canadian Pa 
cific, too, was finishing the rock work 

j requlfëd foe the doubling of its track from 
*,Winnipeg to the head of lake navigation 
at Fort William, and had been laying 

! rails even after snow-fall, to relieve a 
I particular wheat growing section in the 
I West.

Finally, there is the shipping industry.
; Although navigation on the St. Lawrence 
fand tiie Great Lakes is suspended for the 
‘winter, and the number of ships crossing 

Atlantic is much reduced, there is 
i6till a great amount of ocean traffic car
ried on. The steamers which go up the 

; St. Lawrence to Montreal and Quebec 
' in summer go in winter to St. John and 
Portland, the terminal of the Canadian 

. Pacifie and Grand Trunk railways; and a 
large, proportion of the ship laborers mi
grate to those ports when St. Lawrence 
navigation ends.

1 These allowances having been made, it 
remains true that a large suspension of

It » not easy to estimate, with any 
hope of exactness, the total number or 
percentage of men out of employment by 
reduction of work in Canadian factories. 
The percentage in different industries, 
and even at different factories in the 
same industry, varies greatly. One com
pany making agricultural machinery, and 
formerly employing a dtaff of about 1,800, 

only employing 1,100 in September, 
but has since been able, to raise the num
ber to 1,300. In a great many cases there 
has been a reduction of 20 to 25 per cent.; 
though it is a significant fact that some 
of these works, even after the reduction 
are still employing as many men as they 
did a year ago.
have discharged nobody are only giving 
their men, say, 40 hours a week instead 
of 60. Others, in spite of all that has been 
said, are working not only with full staffs, 
but on full time.

It is not the manufacturing industry of 
the towns alone that has had to retrench 
owing to the causes just mentioned. The 
lumbermen have felt the pinch too. Now, 
the cutting of timber is one of the coun
try’s most important industries, and it 
is particularly important from the lab
oring man’s point of view because it be
comes busiest just When work in general 
becomes slackest. Thousands of men em
ployed on farms all summer go to the 
woods when the agricultural season ends, 
and spend the winter in the lumber shan
ties, cutting down the trees and hauling 
them over the snow to the rivers which 

to float them down to the saw mills 
on the opening of spring. If, therefore, 
■the owners or lessees of timber limits 
have to retrench, the men they would nor
mally employ are driven to seek work in 
the towns; and this at a time when, even 
in an ordinary year, there is least work 
to be had.

Then there are always a certain num
ber of men, employed on farms for the 
open season, who drift into towns when 
the term of their engagement ends. If 
they have been really good» farm workers, 
earning the wages commonly given to ex- 

and receiving also—as

1

i

was RELIEF.
Relief is being given to the unemployed 

by many agencies and in various forms. 
One of the most striking differences- be
tween the Dominion and the old country 
is* that the pauperism which is one of the 
largest and worst blots on our national 
life has practically no existence in Can
ada. The mass of submerged and hopeless 
humanity which we allow to waste and 
stagnate in our midst, with the huge and 
costly apparatus of Poor Law and chari
table institutions to palliate its misery— 
are unknown in that land of hope and 
opportunity. The exceptional cases of 
poverty found in every large community, 
chiefly caused by unsupported old-age or 
ill-health, are in Canada generally provid-

He

a

Some factories which '

be-

-?■

unnecessary 
adian workshop, so it is to a less extent 
in the Canadian counting-houses—ia new- 

may by well certified superiority

■PLAYS AND PLAYERS HERE'S A GREAT GRANGEcomer
obtain -a desk which many a Canadian 
youth would like to occupy; and I have 
known a Canadian bank regularly import
ing clerks from Scotland. But, taking 
the class as a whole, the clerk who has 

to Canada in search of a clerkship

and were well suited m their respective 
roles. The scenery well maintained the 
reputation for elaborate staging which 
Mr. Brown has acquired, and the

KIRK BROWN IN
“BY RIGHT Of SWORD”.

are

-<he gone
has made a great mistake.

Besides the forms of relief already men
tioned, there is one for which the unem
ployed are indebted to the weather, and 
another which they have provided them
selves. Every heavy fall of snow gives 
temporary work for thousands of men, 
and not on the railways only; the tram
way tracks and the sidewalks in towns 
having to be cleared, and the roads in 
general levelled into a fit state for sleigh
ing. The other form of relief, which 
thousands of men have chosen, is—going 
back to the mother country. This has 
certainly been a relief to Canada. It is 
a great convenience to the Dominion to 
be relieved of the necessity of providing 
for so large a number of the unemployed,

FOR SALEtumes were in keeping with the atmo
sphere of the play.

By Right of Sword will be repeated this 
evening. At the matinee The Christian 
will fill the bill.

ABy Right of Sword was presented by 
Kirk Brown before a large audience at
the Opera House last evening. From the 
applause which greeted the performance 
it was evidently regarded as a welcome 
addition to the repertoire of this popular 
actor. The wholly improbable nature of 
the plot, which turns on the remarkable 
resemblance between a dare-devil Ameri
can and a cowardly Russian intriguer in 
no way marred the success of the pro
duction, and the exciting situations with 
which the play abounded sustained the 
interest to the close.

Kirk Brown as the American, Richard 
Hamilton, appeared in a lighter role than 
usual. His characterization abounded in 
touches of humor and his scenes with 
Olga Petrovitch, the sister of his “double” 
and for whom he acquired a more than 
brotherly affection were cleverly por
trayed.

As Olga, Miss Marguerite Fields, made 
the most of every opportunity and acted 
with much charm and distinction in a* 
somewhat colorless part.

Henry Crosby made Major Devinski all 
that a villain should be. In the duel 
scene with Mr. Brown he was at his best.

Frank H. Fey as Bennct, Hamilton’s 
English valet, gave a particularly clever 
performance and made a minor part one 
of the features of the play. The remain-

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
CHILDREN’S DAY AT

THE NICKEL THEATRE Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachmentsThis will be a great day with the kiddies 

at the Nickel, for the show is exactly suit
ed to their childish tastes. They will 
certainly be delighted with the views of 
the Chinese children in their home cities 
far away in Asia, and the long Edison film 
Animated Snowballs is 
comedy from start to finish. The 
on the skating lake and when the girl is 
made to practise on the organ are extreme
ly laughable. The cute little French chil
dren and cottager’s home in the picture 
The Workman will be absorbing for the 
juveniles as well. Altogether the belief 
is well-grounded that today’s matinee at 
the Nickel will be a record-breaker; two 
good songs and plenty of nice instrumental 
music. Last evening in spite of the rain, 
the big theatre was filled continually with 
an appreciative crowd of ladies and gentle
men. Tonight Miss Davis and Mr. Max
well will conclude their hit-songs “Are 
You Sincere” and “I’m Waiting for the

perienced men,
practically all farm workers do, whether 
experienced or not—free board and lodg
ing, they can save at any rate enough 
to keep them till the next farm season be
gins. Even a married man in this class, 
if his wife has taken such casual or re
gular work as her husband’s employer 
and other neighbors usually have for her, 
and if both are thrifty, can pull through 
the winter. In such a case the margin 
is small, and the discharged farm worker 
always, in one
of the unemployed, for even if he has 
saved money he will naturally take the 
temporary work if he can get. it, and 
therefore he comes into competition with 
those who are driven to seek work by 
sheer necessity.

The distinction between those who are 
out of work and those who are not only 
unemployed but destitute in consequence 
must not be forgotten. But this winter 
*e distinction between the two classes der of the cast gave excellent support,, bummertune and You, Dear/

Yon cannot possibly hais 
/ a better Cocoa than ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASONEPPS’S

A delicious driak and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
mattitains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

a pure wholesome
GOOD AS NEW A * . A f V '.’••ta.-JS»1'- - '
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PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

scenes

That Pale, Tired Girl
She is in society, in business, at home, 

everywhere you see her, but always worn 
and fatigued. She hasn't heard of Fer- 
rozone or she would be perfectly well. 
How quickly it strengthens—what an ap
petite it gives—what a glow it brings to 
the pallid cheeks! The nutriment con
tained in Ferrozone puts strength into 
anybody. Laughing eyes, rosy lips, bright 
quick movements all tell of the vitality 
Ferrozone produces. Thousands of attrac
tive happy women use Ferrozone. Why 
not you? A box of fifty chocolated coated 
tablets coats fifty cents at any drug store.

sense, may be called one mm-ZV:Y
, . ' ... . ‘
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garage
For particulars address

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

.

/Gare Box 371 /ST. JOHN, N. B. Aisr." /
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READY-TO-WEAR

New Sring Overcoats ,

\

’"ITT? EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN V, V

St. John, May 9th, 1908.

SATURDAY. MAY 9, 1908. >
« &y>e Man Who Most 

Appreciates His Home
THE IMMORTALStores open till 11 o’clock tonight.

S>e fuming Since my soul and are friends, 
I go laughing on my road; 

Whether up or down It wends,
I have never felt my load.What About Your Suit

For To-Morrow? Is the man who likes his home furnished in the latest 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices. We can 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyone's pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

Dining Room Suites
in Mahogany and Quartered- 

Cut Oak

Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library

Iron and Brass Beds
from $3.)o upwards

For the winds keep tryst with me, 
And the stars share in my Joy; 

Meadow, hill or sky or sea,
I create and I destroy.

Hope or fear or bliss or woe 
Flits a shadow on the sod;

Life and Death perpetual flow, 
Underneath them I am God.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9. 1908.
If you have not yet bought a New Spring Suit, why not buy one tonight 

and get the full benefit of it through all these fine shiny Sundays. It’s not going 
to cost so much. We have put the prices away down, so that no one need go 
without and so as to turn our large stock into cash. Serviceable Suits w 
snap and style at the following Prices:
MEN* 5 SUITS at ?5, $6, $7, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, $10, 

$12, $13.50, $15, $16, $18, $20 to $22.
Also Hats. Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc.

!
Tbs at John Evening Time. I. published at Î7 and » Atag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Tim.. Printing and Publishing Co..

6p*ial “pr«“ i^Frsnb tt North rup. Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

BUBriti£hCahnd*Buropean representative-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO and » Outer 
| Temple, Strand. London.

Smelled than the smallest part.
Larger than the moving Whole;

One in the divided heart 
And the Universal Soul.

Neither curse nor creed I know. 
Doubts that darken, faiths that shine; 

Time and space are empty show,
All that ever was is mine.

Î English Linoleums
In four yards width

English Oilcloths
at 2Ç, jO, and 4OC. per yd.

Carpet Squares
in Axmlnster, Wiltons, Velvets 

; Brussels and Tapestry patterns

I

Silent, deathless, centred fast, 
Ancient, uncreated, free;

I came not to birth at last. 
Universes are of me.

j adiane who are least appreciative of 
! England’s splendid history, are those who 
I know least of her achievements. There is 
1 a fear that in a highly commercial 

will not be

r

Clothing &, Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,

THE BUT TELEGRAPH.
—Ellen Glasgow.

age the rising generation 
seized of the inspiring traditions of the 
virile race from which they have sprung.

TOO PROGRESSIVE.
I Wealthy Patron—"I hear that your pro- 
I lessor of languages has resigned his posl-
! ^ President of Collego-“Yes; he resigned at 
! my urgent request; for the last three weeks 
he has talked nothing but baseball.

BETTER NOW,
The ship rolled and pitched In the waves. 

The bridegroom was doling in a steamer
C*Alrsllght noise partially aroused him.' 

“What is it, deart” he asked.
"Everything, I think, Harry, ’ answered 

bis lovely young bride, returning unsteadily 
from the vessel’s rail.

BROS., Ltd.,AMLANDNew Brunswick’s Indepen- Sixty-five new members were added to 
the board of trade yesterday. This ought 
to be a fact of universal importance in 
the commercial and industrial history of 
the city. It should be the beginning of a 
growth of membership and revival of in
terest in the proceedings * of ' the board 

. which would infuse the business life of 
the city with new vigor and hopefulness. 
The older members of- the board shonld 

social reception for the new

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection, 
honesty to public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad- 
of our great

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Street
. A Dainty Style fw cnuarens • 

Footwear
I

FOR SUMMER

Girls’ Pat Colt Lace Boots
Black Cloth Tops 
Low School Heels

ASSURED.SAME SYMPTOMS.
“My love," said he, “is like the sea."

And the maiden answered quick:
“I think it quite likely you're right—

For they both make me sick.

ABOUT ANONYMOUS LETTERS.
About the meanest thing on earth Is the 

person who writes anonymous letters, unless 
It be the person who receives and pays any 
attention to them.

progress 
; jVancement

Dominion.

arrange a
men which ( would bring them into close , 
touch and closer sympathy with each 
other and with the whole membership. 
The beginning that hae been so success
fully made should be an incentive to 
renewed effort.

: THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAff THE LOWEST.

_ - -- In all the little dainty creations for 
babies and young children.

No graft!
No deals!
««The Thistle, Shamrock, 

entwine, The Maple

r Soft Soles
$2.15It to 2,

8 to tO fr2,

999 In white, brown, tan, red and patent, 
from 40c to $1.00.LOST HER.

“Well, where’s that cookti’ demanded hie 
wife. “Don’t tell me she wasn t on the
'“She was on the train,” timidly explained 

the commuter, “but I got to playing cards, 
and a Lonelyvllle man won her at whist — 
Louisville Courier JournaL

The Toronto World never loses an op
portunity to say a word for public owner
ship. Hence, we find it printing in Urge 
type this despatch from the town of 
Guelph:— “The tax rate this year will be 
14 mills, the lowest in Canada. This is 
largely due to the success of the public 

RiVELAT IONS owneiship of several utilities. The Guelph
legislative sce«ipn>t Fredericton : Junction Railway, owned by the city,

, , -—enta show in a ! will this year give *24,000 to the csty, the
progresses the develop | municipal waterworks *15,000, and the gas
dear light and with increasing f j „nd ekctrie light and street railway de
loose and reckless methods of admims- partmen(. als0 8Ubstantial dividende.”
tration under the late government. Had' -------------- --------- ------------- *
the members of former cabinets regarded | Mr Bouraa6a, who abruptly went into

2.3599 Full Set of Teeth, $4.08Rose 
Leaf forever.

!

i Strap SlippersBetter than any $5 set elsewhere.Me Robbie | KING
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

In tan, brown, viri kid and patent, 
sizes 3 to 7, 40c to *1.25; 8 to 10 1-2, 
75c to *1.60.The King Dental Purlers,V

APPLYING THE FINAL TEST.
“Doctor,” ashed the patient, whose eyes 

had been undergoing treatment for a period 
of six months or more, "do you think 
they’re all right now?"

"Yes," said the oculist ; “I think I can 
assure you, Mr. Ptnchnlckel, that your eyes 
are cured. But there Is one more test I 
should like to apply. See if you can read 
that a distance of twelve or fourteen inches 
without blinking.”Whereupon he lai^ hie bill before him.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop Buckle TiesAs the WaggonsG arts and ■ In tans, vied kid and patent, sizes, 8 
to 10 1-2, *1.15 to *2.00.

Do you realize how much plea
sure and enjoyment your boy can 
get with an Express Waggon or 
Cart ? If you don’t just ask him. 
We have a large range to choose 
from.

Laced Boots ■
In tans, vid kid and patent, Sizes 3 te 
7, 50c to *1.50; 8 to 10 1-2, *1.00 to

CONVERTIBLE POLITENESS. CHOCOLATES, f 0f the province as the retirement after his failure to get into
-opfeeir’ «Seems, and ! the Quebec legislature, has once more 

^cast important ■- affaire leaped into the arena, in full armor. He
entirely subsidiary to their pn a wi]1 not jQjn the Quebec Conservatives,
they could scarcely have had less re- but he will oppose the government. He

, . th„ nUblic interest. The new : will have a Nationalist following, and
gard $ . find everything in will no doubt make considerable etir dur-

. . heads of departmen finan. Ling the campaign. Theeflect of hisopposi-

methods. There is gjjould mabe important gains in the 
the exact state of ■ test now in progrès».

The boy with the dirty face had been told 
by somebody that It was the proper thing 
to salute a policeman on meeting him.

Therefore he touched his hat to Officer 
McGIory, who was strolling majestically 
along the sidewalk, twirling his club.

Officer McGIory, looking neither to the 
right non the left, did not acknowledge the
^Without lowering his hand, the boy In
stantly applied hie thumb to the end of his 

and twiddled his fingers as nonchal
antly as If that had been the motion he in
tend ta ^ Mc_

majestically and twirling »»

*2.00.

Open every evening.
Carts, 25 to S5 cents 
Waggons with wooden body 

45 cents to $6.00
Wheelbarrow», 90c to $1.10

%
AT

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

nose

Scammell’s, 88 c’K&lîà* =*•Then he 
Glory, stalking
inFronf""which " Incident we learn, beloved, 
that even a dirty-faced bey may have an 
innate dignity that will brook no slight.

con-terized by business 
difficulty in getting at 
the accounts, 
such that those 

■ the

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
general hardware

If you once try the Ungar Laundry way 
of cleaning linen, etc., you will never al
low any other method. ‘Phone 58 for a 
team te call.

The system in vogue was:

«— rsz* ! jt « riSÆi tsz
expense of the^ prov ince more reassuring but for the fact that it

i opportunity. Everything was going rom , ^ ^ the étalement that he ia
bad to worse The new government finds apparentiy helplees, and that the pre- 

, . - fhat ehould have been done tender to the throne, who is anti-British
mU Etn he bitter opponents of is a very active gentleman and has a
long Since. Exen the mt ^ following.
Mr. Hazen must now concede that it was

’ ~ ■ Ligfr time-^ro-a-thang®’ and t-'ia^ _a'r®a ; The municipal coiinci!" I*, iftt ' abW a*
’ state of affaira has been revealed whicn pre8eM. to provide for B medical inspeo- 

, discreditable to tt* late ad minis The next best thing is a rigid en-
And the end is not yet. forcement of board of health regulations,

and a period of aggressive activity by 
that body. This is especially necessary at 
this Eeason of the year. - -

19 KING STREET.25 Germain Sl TORONTO GROWLS
AT HIGH PRICES

Bacon and Other Meats and 
Butter Higher Than They 
Should Be.

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

• .. . --- -rrr—  : .t—

Hat Phis, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Don't Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you we the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

(Toronto World.)
Toronto householders are convinced that 

tlwre Is something radically wrong in the 
prices of meats, and more particularly In 
the prices of hog products. Two years ago,
When hogs sold on the Toronto market at 
7.28c. a pound, live weight, bacon and ham 
nrices were very little, If Indeed any, higher 
than they are to-day, yet hog prices are 
bow more than le. a pound lower than they 
were then. The best quality of bacon to
day. as quoted even by wholesale houses,
Is tie. a pound, yet In one of the leading 
New York papers of Saturday last a large 
departmental store In that city advertises
Armour's special brands of bacon as low ^ ____ , ...
as 11X4C o’er pound. <3*01Mfe. The EYES and NOSE are

A lady who recently visited England, dis-1 JgWggKl two very important points 
cuesing the extravagant prices now ruling | fjHHB to consider when fitting
a: wvà*‘sw?*hSï p i gm^ «. % ^
at 7Hd. per pound, equal to 150. in Can-1 per power of lene—the other to fit comfort 
adlan money. On her return here she was D. BOYANER, Optician, does both
rr.gsedfo?°thS same4 quality* °o well. Call at 28 Dock street 
with others, Is unable to understand how 
and wbv such a difference can exist 

Another peculiar phase of the Canadian 
bacon and ham market Is that though Can
adian packers have prided themselves for

________ i------------------- many years on holding the highest reputa-
. ^ tlon in the British markets, there are actu- _

_ This is your store for low priced
\W ail obtaining for them even higher prices than ^a|j Papers. We have bought

0Th0eWve^tehigh prices of hog products are 20,000 rolls at-a big bargain, prices 
R.pdhinS not alone In attracting the attention of theDOrgaitid Toronto householder. With bacon at 20c. a

_ __ —- pound, the best cuts of beef at from lac. |Roller Blinds ; to ISc. a pound and butter at 35c. a pound, i
i the impression among many Toronto people roll, beLT ^TuVaSf on before you,buy.

the North American continent, and they Window Shades on Rollers 1ÇC. to
rtLlÆd«ÆoWn‘iy ind Wbere,°re 65c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to

pair. Curtain Poles complete 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

most
tration.

Ferguson ® Page s
eweler &nd Diamond Deaiers 41 King StrSft

The Canadian Fairbanks Co,A GOOD BEGINNING
! ,. Tte:har£r committee

dealt last eve”,n6 ™ before it. The fieh and game association deserves

tical wav xvi , 0{ members the support of the people m its effort to
Such a committee, ■»J P q£ tradej prevent the slaughter of big game and ; 
of the city t°un*‘1 “ . can accomplieh game fish and birds. The government can 
working m harmonj. Backed also give valuable aid to the society, and
much for the goo t it win 6hould give its representatives an atten-“ ’££yn& — i -« - «-*!•—"*
ments in Sr-rSl He Bnt.h bud^t is s gensislly sat-

facilities wtth which J document if we concede that an

| l united
i

St John, N, B.$8 Water St, ,w"

Eyeglass Fitting

Special” BreadSPONGES FOR HOUSECLEANING it
A very nice assortment and among them just the size and 
kind you are looking for. Dand es for the windows, walls 
and paints when there is housecleanmg to be done.

Little ones and Big one», Starting *t 10c.
The Prescription Druggist,

ig7 Charlotte Street.

1a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home ;
made style

—of harbor

'SSSSi-ssir--—------------
The extension of the broakwafor fo Part- j # ^ on the eubject of Wall Pftpef
ridge Icland is conceded byjhe^h ^ &nd pulp &t ^ board of trade
thorities to be a needed^ ^ at meeting yesterday, tends to confirm the Bargain»
of the Sand Pom ^ development ! feeling, already quite strong in this pro- Blind»
Courtenay Bay mp« l _ ^ vince, that our pulpwood forests should R.OH©
rTtht rfoTL nmmng from he protected and the pulp industry de- 

Z i? P- B- wharf along the Beacon veloped. .

Z neighbor- RACES IN THE AIR.

!

;Reliable ” ROBB. Wall Papers«<I ■AsK for
St

Robinson’s Specialè

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.
to see these papers

At Your Grocer’s or

sure

Robinson’s 4 StoresI ..Z Cheap Crockery 
Graniteware -Tinware 173 Union Street Phone nag-ir 

417 nain Street 
73 City Road 

109 Main Street

At

r.WATSON <£L CO. A termursdepahtmentstore

development work along the i to arrange for international contests dur- Ç j .l, Rpttt GppanC NftW CabbaSC and Mrs. George W■rat J,aneAl,^f !T,^?‘.®cîcnum^ Bsrmudi 15

, ,t„ ,dd„ Radishes,Parsley, Mint,Fresh Straw-

«j» «»;^\bemes' j p GUINN ‘
pertinent observations that will ppe Ap^ ^ Profe8gor A. Law- / A, JL/ LJ A M* V Phone 6SÔ. The arangements .were in charge of
with much force to all thoughtful Lana- Octave Chanute and othere, <l/ ________ -_________ Messrs. Taylor, Va®®1.e’,Kl'la™ “l^TThe

w -, was decided to raise the $25,000 fund! ___________ ~ The dance was conceded to be one of the
mans. ^ 0 'rvjlonial Institute din- ! for tbe encouragement of the science of; — ===== _____ moat enjoyable events of the season.

“At the xo^ Prince of Wales, aviation in this country. The Aero Club —— Ma T 1 CJB » . 1 S <w (w
ne^ ^reuded over.by ^d that the most is to ba the custodian of the fund and Ü E IXI INI Hi lli ^LVj. - —
Dr- , ! oivont of the Empire would wi|f makc all the rules and regulations for JL M. . , ~s - -
r —ancc lnter-Impenal travel and the awards.
be ignorance. r T)rice to be ------------------
?nTforUther maintenance of Empire. The TURFMEN MEET,
people in the Mother Country owe to te York, May 9.—In an effort to
Empire the duty of ““^^'we in bring about a closer affiliation and gen-
-, hip with the daughter states A d con. I oral uniformity in rule drawing, toe
the outlying dominions requ ix. trotting horse association commutes
rider the glorious ™ TVo- oT the Nafional Trotting and American
partners with the sea-girt i*ul , P Trotting Association met yesterday at — .
pie of which have so strong Y Murray^ HU1 Hotel. The rules, if carried ., Roll’s Moth BaSS The best preventive knOWD.
prera of their gcnn» and ''-rdity upon, Murray « ^ that two congresses USC Bell S MOUT DRg3. ; . 75 cts
L-xery continent and every sea. Mora^^ hem biennially as now, but that the gold In StX SlZCS. Fr0^ 20 CtC* t0 75
once since tie ^dmg^ of ^A ^d^ Ametrican shall change its congress to Wire C03t hanger With every bag.
nas been BijLdi . t the second Wednesday in February, the Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he isrod the world from the ti rant National Association’s pH a <5 D WASSON Druâsist, 100 Klllg Street. senior partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney
V.-1S who blocked Lduis XIV. m his same date as tne - l* ti will be CO- CMA3. K. """UR, *““8» * a ULARHF i & Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,v*-, universal conquest, and again congre.-'», so that the m.eti g f _-jsr (S7 Successor to C. P. CLAlvtlE, c unty and state aforesaid, and that said
"r ',p‘ Vrênch rovolut on it was hers1 ing on at the same time and the rules PHONE. 507 _____________ i ^ 4l,l pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
»fter the trench rfv0 -rbe paI- u considered by all on the committee. ______ _________ ’I DOLLARS for each and every case of Cato steady and rescue Europe, rne v oe coi _______  . -------------------- _____ _____ ! tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Iftoth^f t ^^of ^he OOTCH WINS HANDICAP MATCH. % J ^ COLORED COTTON llOSE. HSU’S Catarrh Cure,

cntod’rec"ni!>? Sa^Ps” iven_ mam ch^mpion^'w rester F won FAST Ri ACK COTTON HOSE.r rrJC’-vs FAST BLALil L ^ ...

2&Î2 -g» îSrtSVLIrSS All Sizes, for Ladles and Children
j»l WETMOBE u-belts. 2$, 59 Garden Street. «.iAsasrwv

550-4»
1161

1964-31X

!

influence of history
remark made by Dr. | areCommenting on a

HARD COAL THE LOWEST.
The announcement that Gibbon & Com

pany will move 1000 tons of Hard Coal to 
cash buyers in the next few days at *5.50 
for the Furnace size; *5.75 for Egg, Stove 
and Chestnut sizes and $4.75 for the 
Hazelnut size, interests everybody who 
wants to get their coal supplies in be
fore the spring cleaning is over.

Cash orders must be placed at once for 
three or more tons to take advantage of 
these exceptionally low prices. 6J Char
lotte street.

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.X

TO PREVENT MOTHS.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. 
Lucas County.

| as.:

\ FRANK J. OHBNEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my 

this 6th day of December, A. D.
\

presence,
1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucou, 
surfaces of the system. Send for testlmo

Back to back—It’s a question of which W3 most fancy

The moderately full back which hangs straight from the 
shoulders, or the slightly shaped brc.

We had an idea that careful men would divide on this 
question when it came to Spring Overcoats ; and so we prepared 
for both,

lWithin the last few days we have renewed our Assortment 
More of those great sellers, BLACK 

Novelties in light effects ; high grade
of Spring Overcoats.
VICUNA COATS at $12.
BLACK VICUNAS at $20 and $25, the Latter Silk Lined

I

* '~
NEW RUBBER COATS; Edges Leather Piped, Wind-cuffs 

Military Collars—$10.

!

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.

Ji
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN H. B. SATURDAY, MAY 9, ]90t s
-~=-w SCOTCH CONCERT ALMOST GIVEN UP(

T
BY THE ;

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Our $12 SUITS"FEIT-MIVES" SAVED HIS LIFEROYAL SCOTS CONCERT COMPANY ,
1Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 

i St. Andrews Sunday School in William* 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 

compares with 409 million bu. actually fourteen years continuously. Read how 
harvested last year. The heavy cash strongly Mr.. Dingwall comes ont in 
gains of the banks during the week *avOf of “Fruit-a-tives. ” 
estimated at from 10 to 12 million indi
cated that these institutions are continu
ing to pile up plenty of reserves. The 
deeper fundaments of the situation there- [ 
fore, viz.—money and crop—are distinctly 
in consonance with the theory of a grad- : 
ual revival of general business. The stock 
market as is its habit, is preceding now 
to discount events many months remov-

VIn Portland Methodist School Room 
MONDAY, May 11th.

IF you love Scottish Melodies hear Miss Donaldson and Mr. Neil. If

you enjoy Scottish Humor hear and see Mr. Fred Howard In his 
Ventriloquial entertainment. Admission only cents.

For Men Equal Anyr
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

■ Broker.)
Saturday May 9.

Consols unchanged money 85 5-8, 85 3-4 
for account. Americana irregular changes 
1-8 to 3-4.

London 12.30 p. m.^CPR. 157 1-2.
Liverpool:—Spot Cotton, good busi

ness, prices steady. Middlings unchang
ed. Futures closed steady 11-2 to 41-2 
net advance.

Earnings:—Ills. Cen.- April, gross dec. 
856,699. nine month, gross dec. 815,932. 
President Harahan of Ills. Cen. 
freight rates must be advanced.

Supreme Court of Mass, decides against 
New Haven’s right to control a number of 
trolley roads.

April gross earnings of railroads ex
pected to show worse than any yet re
corded.

Bids for Fourth Avenue Brooklyn Sub
way opened.

Dun’s Review says manufacturing con
ditions show little change much machin- 

idle and new business coming

$18.00 SUIT MSL Jonn, N.B., May 7,1908 «* v
' j

Great Display of Men’s Suits Made To Order
»

Our Men’s Clothing has four strong points for you to consider
1st., Quality ; 2nd, Style ; 3rd, Workmanship; 4th, Prices lower 

than you can get elsewhere because we buy for cash and sell for cash, 
and give all our customers the benefit of our cash discounts. Come and 
see for yourself.

:ed. z v_UPTOWN SENTIMENT.
New York, May 9, 08.—Some close mar

ket observera who have lately been inclin
ed to be skeptical regarding the present 
upward movement - this morning admitted 
that in their judgment it would continue 
somewhat further. Even some important 
banking interests which a week ago 
thought the active stocks were tod high 
said after the close yesterday that they 
would probably be carried still further 
before they Were allowed to react to any 
great extent.v In all Circles however, there 
seems, to be a marked degree of con
servatism because of the fear that when 
the reaction-comes it will be sudden and 
pronounced.

Isays 1

SEE THEM

Wear One and be Convinced
%

!
Prices Ready-Made from $6.00 to 15.00 

- Custom-Made $14.00 to 30.00
/

WilHâmstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
I have much pleasure in testifying to 

the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking "Fruit-a-tives." I 
was a life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good was 
1‘Fruit-a-tives.1* This medicine1 cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. I am 
now over eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend ‘ ' Fruit-a-tives ” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like frtiit, is easy to take, hot meet 
effective in action.

1

WILCOX BROSeryAT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. I»forward slowly.
Bradstreet’s says reports from the lead

ing industries are still of great quietude.
Indications point to strong bank state

ment.
Eighty-nine roads for March show ave- 

“ age net dec. 12.72 per cent, and 74 roads 
for nine months show average net dec. 
12.28 per cent. Thirty-eight roads fourth 
week April show average gross dec. 23.69 
per cent.

Cleveland:—The Euclid Avenue Trust 
Company, with fopr branch banks has as
signed to the Cleveland Trust Company. 

. j Its least reported assets were 1,707,960 
dollars and President J. H. Madigan an
nounces that all depositors will be paid 
in full. Its deposits amount to $1,350,000.

C MAGNUSSON <& CO
73 Dock St., St John, N.B.

•» DocK St and Market Sq.
we

VICTORIA tiAY SPORTS
Entries for sports on Victoria Grounds 

on May 25 should be addressed to t*. O. 
Box 24, St. John, and will be received 
until and including May 20; entrance fee 
25 cents for each event; fees returned to 
competitors. The events are 100, 220, 440 
and 880 yard dash; one and two mile 
runs, running broad and high jump; hop, 
step and jump; putting 16-lb. shot; bojrs 
17 and under, 100 and 880 yards; boys 14 
and under, 100 and 440 yards.

y

Westinghouse Motors Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsWestinghouse Motors meet the demand for Electric 
Motors for all purposes. Easy to install, easy to operate. 
They are made with most careful attention to detail Con
sistently satisfactory, x/10 h.pAo 1,000 h.p. Write nearest 
office for illustrated booklet. Head Office and Works : 
Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

District Offices s Montreal, Halifax, Toronto. Winnipeg, Vancouver

SPRING 1908
sht sri t, ,<

A Most Complete StocK of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN -NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs In Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss »«td Marie Antoinette 
Curtains In the latest novelties.

Carpets can bç selected, made up and stored until required.

V

THE ENGLISH MARKETS. 
London : —Console are now 3-16 at 85

(Sgd) James Dingwall.
WILL STAY HOME.

7-16 for money and 85 9-16 account. Mon-j Parrsboro Leader. Capt. Fred Roberts! Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealer* at 50c a box 
ey on call 1 1-2 to 3-4 per cent, discount wjKJ went from here Several weeks, ago ! —6 for $*.50—or will be sent on receipt 
ehort and three months bills 2 3-8 to 3.1. ., ... ,, ... .... I ed rtrice. Fruit-a-tivee Limited Ottawa.London:—Bank of England today re-1 40 west mth 0,6 Possible intention ** «***• Fnnt-s-tive. Limited, Ottawa.
ceived 59,000 pounds gold from Australia, j of removing to the Pacific coast, return- (

London Close:-Exchange 487.10 Atch «1 home last Tuesday evening. His pres-| HH ■ W 1
83 1-8, BO 88 3-8, CO 38 7-8, GE 4 7-8,1 ent intention is to remain in Parrsboro,] WM 1 L# R#1 |\J M m
CPR 157 1-2, Erie 19 1-4, EF 34, His 135 which he says is a better place to make : . WH ■ ■ g g 111 11
1-2, LN 107 1-2, N 67 1-2, NP 134, Cen a hvmg than any place he saw in the! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m

„ 102’ 1-4, Pa 122’3-8, RG 114 1-4, HI 16, west. He visited Seattle, Vancouver and1
I SR 15 1-8, SP 85 1-4, St 132 1-2, UP 139 other cities, where he found hundreds of
' 7-8, US 26 3-8, UX 100 1-2. men out of work with no prospect of

Resumption of gold exports is prob- employment. He says we know nothing 
able, due to foreign sake of our secuti- about hard times at Parrsboro.

i ties and light demand lor supplies of -, H nTOFTS'^BFMnvTCS -m a#
-eommereial bilk. Mercantile agencies re- U “• REMOVES TO 96
port weather conditions diet'd demand SI.
for light weight apparel in market aliesdy Owing tosincreasing patronage Dr. F. 
backward. H. Dickie, proprietor of the Guarantee

Central News Ltd. yt London spe.ial Dental Rooms Inks removed from 16 Char- 
cable to this bureau rem -ts money shim- lotte street to more spacious apartments 
clant in London, result of payment market situated at 86 King street. .
■oins to Bank of Engi-ui-l. The reputation of this office as the fore-

Dectease in Freu.n j> imnd far gold, most in giving patients t
stocks in London sluggish after early painless dentistry for which _________(
creak in consols. will be an incentive to those who are in|

London : —Americans were steady with- need of the services of experts at gteatly 
but much change I P tftowjJ g<axl deal redured fees. ■ , ^ ] H^t^T^'TTwo^smre^Xcor?''^:
of strength. Market generally closed ia- ^ " i ver.
ther heavy.. Copper stocks showed ten- THE ROYAL SCOTS CONCERT 00. • stmr. Dabome, 1561, Qorst, for Halifax and 
doncy to dell off. Wito the eettiem-nt This excellent musical company which ‘ lDdlea’ Wm’ Thomron * Co- geDeral 
u.ginning on Tuesday there was not appeared here last November, at the ‘
.:ueh disposition to tra le in London. Opera House will give a concert «refer 
First week of May brought Alik Chai- thé auspices of the Portland Y. M. A. in 

,:ers Co. much new inquiries, and out- the schoolroom of the church, next Mon- 
■ook is rather better. Company is oper- day evening, May U, Come and hear 
iting over 65 per cent of its capacity and Geo. Noil, Scotland’s"greatest tenor, Miss 
employing about 7,000 men of its no Flora Donaldson, Scotland's greatest con- 

■ email number of about 12,000. tralto, and Fred Hoprard, the peer of
LAIDLAW A GO ’S lMr. ™****«°- 25 <**’ " =

New Ybit:—The fact tjiat over half of 
yesterday’s transactions were confined to 
two stocks, viz., U.P and Reading, shows 
the highly fictitious character of the 
rent stock market, but the day’s news 
played well into the hands of the specu
lative interests, having the upward move
ment in charge. The government report 
indicated the second best crop of winter 
wheat in ten years or 428 million bu. This

" Fruit-a-tives” — or “ Fruit Liver

69 . ii.*.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

«L À ».
Indranl, sld. Glasgow, May t 
Shenandoah, sld. London, May «. 
Dora, sld. West Hartlepool. May 7. 
Florence, sld. Liverpool. May 7.BREAD - BAKER’S “WANTS”

You WANT uniform results from the Baking ; 
You WANT loaves that look Appetizing ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;

Barks.
AneUo, sld. Trapani, April ZL A. O. SKINNERARRIVED TODAY.I
Coastwise.—gçhr, Ethel M»y, 16, Hudson,, 

Annapolis.
absolutely Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1666, Pike, from Boe- 
ie famous ton’ w- s- Lee, pass, and mdse.

—then Miti
css

puRiry fcour
BARGAINSMilled only from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat 

in the finest equipped mills in the world.
Amk your Grocer for It to-day.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

i JJP* O.at

’’ • • • ■. n ; . ,

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS
,i T - .-t ■;

t “--:v n| .vry i71»

SAILED TO-DAY.
Stmr. St. John City, Scott, tor London and 

Halifax.
MILLS AT WINNIPEG GODERICH AND BRANDON

• I -VI W V Mane of good strong dock, 3Sc. 
ALSO

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

x
CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Norambega (Am.), Pederson, Now Yor^A. Cushia* *^^!»^ ft «Pruo.II •uvioudo nopoauoH pw tsiSotomrsquido wstt o> oo’tr mouj snisou ‘gaaeva 
pane q»UL W*l« joojjad »m.

___ C. W. TITUS.
DOMINION PORTS.Rev. W. E. Keltey,'-returned missionary 

from Bur-mah, will preadi at the morning 
and evening services in Ludlow street 
United Baptist church, West End, to
morrow. Sunday.

Rev. J. F. Floyd will fill the pulpit of 
Coburg street Christian Church Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock, and at 7 o’clock in 
the evening. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.

71n 74 King Street,
ST. JOHN.Halifax, May 8—Ard, stmrg Dagfred (Nor), 

Santiago and Jamaica Rosalind, New York. Branch : 120 Main Street,
MONCTON.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. Open 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.A CHAT WITH YOU Sid

a

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

v...

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

BRITISH PORTS. Hatty, Lahood 4 Hattycur-

l
L M«y A—Bid., stmr. Victorian,Live

Thé O. P. R. 8. S. Empress of Ireland 
Baltimore.' T Lakonla> 0lllle6’ Arrived at Liverpool today at 12.20

Orangetnouth, May 4—Sld, tug Birtlett,
Montreal.

Hong

Mov 282 Brussels Street.g a. m.

Kong, May 6-Ard, stmr Empress 
of China, Archibald, Vancouver.

Barbados, Apr 28—Sld, barks Skoda, Lee, 
Anqapolts (ballast) ; Hillside, Morrell, Mo
bile: Ben) F Hunt, Drlnkwater, Turks Is
land; achrs Earl of Aberdeen, Publlcover, 
Moss Point; 29th, H A Habeas, Sabean, St 
Kitts.

At times like these, when the cash is scarce and the 
-object of economy is uppermost in the peoples’ minds, it is 
pleasant to think of the low prices H. TURNER
is asking for his WANTED-ANOTHER CHARLOTTETOWN

CONFERENCE ON MARITIME UNION
m-; i.r : . v

Brow Head, May 8—Signalled, stmr Em
press of Ireland, St John and Halifax for 
Liverpool. •

Liverpool, May 7—Ard, stmr Florence, Hali
fax and St. John.

West Hartlepool, May 7^-Sld. stmr Dora* 
St John.

Up-to-date Suits for Men
Price, $7.00 to $20.00
Everything New

Nothing but the Latest
You must see these Suits

ST. JOIN. R. B. ’PHONE 269By “Bluenose.”—No. 2.
It ia a well known fact that in the year 

1763, the province of Prince Edward Is
land was annexed to Nova Scotia, which 
at that time embraced within its limita 
not only that which ia now known aa 
Nova Scotia, but also the province of 
New Brunswick. From that date to 1771, 
when the Island of St. John or Prince 
Edward became a separate and distinct 
province these three provinces formed one 
province under one government. In 1784 
the province of New Brunswick was se
parated from Nova Scotia and from that 
date to the present time there have been 
three distinct governments.

Now the enquiry will naturally present 
itself why, if once united in a compact 
whole, did separation takfi. place? It may 
naturally be supposed that the reasons 
for that separation exist at the present 
day, and if so, the impropriety of again 
attempting re-union is obvious.

Sir Charles Tupper (then Dr. Tupper, 
provincial secretary of the province of 
Nova Scotia), speaking in the legislative 
assembly of Mova Scotia, March 28th, 
1864, said: “I believe that at the time 
the separation took place between the 
provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia and each became a separate dis
tinct government, the reasons were dis
tinctly set forth as arising from the great 
difficulty of intercommunication between 
the different sections of the country. With 
uie present improved means ot inter
course, with the introduction of steamers 
and railways and other facilities that now 
exist for speedy communication, this diffi
culty has been entirely removed and the 
most remote part of New Brunswick can 
now communicate with the most distant 
portion of Nova Scotia with much greater 
facility than, at the time this separation 
took place, the different sections of these 
two provinces could communicate with 
any central point.”

mere were, moreover, other reasons 
for division into provinces, 
ward Island had been granted out tio 
land proprietors and was having difficul
ties of its own. New Brunswick settlers 
were denied representation at Halifax and 
naturally agitated for a division of the 
province. At the same time Cape Breton 
was made a separate province apparently 
because of the difficulties of communica
tion.

This state of affairs continued until 
1820, when the government of the pro
vince of Cape Bréton was reunited with 
that of Nova Scotia. Passing over for the 
present the resolution in favor of union 
or confederation of all the British North 
American provinces, moved in the Nova 
Scotia assembly in 1854 by the Hon.
James \V. Johnstone, and the subsequent 
discussions of the subject in the various 
provinces, we come to 1864, when similar 
resolutions all beaying on the union of 
the maritime provinces were introduced 
simultaneously into the legislatures of 
the three provinces. Dr. Tupper moved 
the resolution in the Nova Scotia house; 
in New Brunswick the resolution was 
passed chiefly through the exertions of 
S. L. Tilley (afterwards Sir S. L. Tilley), 
and in the legislature of Prince Edward 
Island through the influence of W. H.
Pope. All resolutions were to the effect 
that a conference be held of delegates 
from each of the provinces for the pur
pose of discussing union under one govern
ment and one legislature, and in all the 
legislatures tne question was cuscuseea
with calmness and ability by the leading a„ 
men of all parties and without reference New York. May 8—Old, stmrs Amethyst, 
to, local party issues. The Charlottetown ! Halifax; Campania, Liverpool ; schr J L Col-

°£ 1864, attended ; "New® VwK 1 M^'y VaM, Hum^ilanchester 1
b> delegates from the three provinces, Exchange. St John via Philadelphia; bark ! 
was the result; the subject for discussion Normandy, Buenos Ayres, 
being Maritime Union Cld—Schr Kurmoe, Rltcey, Lunenburg (N |

« Sr ■“ -■,
tion so great that the leading men of Havana. May 3—Ard, schre Charles L|
both political parties were convinced that Mobile' PBSca*ouU; M J T»*lor’
reconstruction was absolutely necessary in j st. Locl’a, May 2—Sld, stmr Hlmera, Ben- i 
order to reconcile, if possible, the conflict-1 nett, from Pernambuco for Havana and 
ing intreeta of the eastern and western 1 New York- „ _divisions of that province, confédéral J^atisgow.^7 6-C'd’ 5tmr Xlmore’ Tur" 
of all the provinces seemed a solution of I * ■■ —
all problems, and delegates from (old)
Canada presented themselves at the Char- „ „  ________ , „ _ .
vin^fThe^rotTI ^ I Bueno* ^e.^prU ^tit'l n‘ton^ W.
ving of the project of Maritime Union and Bark Ragnvald (Nor), from Barry for New
the discussion of the project of the more J Richmond, Apr 29, lat 48, Ion 29.
comprehensive confederation. “The ineur-! ______
mountable difficulties in the way of such I REPORTS AND DISASTERS. .. .
a union” disappeared. Confederation was Halifax, May 5—Bark Strathern, from 
accomplished, though without Prince Ed- Kingston, St. Vincent (B W I), for this port, 
ward island. has been abandoned at sea and set afire;

For this and other reasons Maritime rescued and taken back to St’ Vln"
Union had to be shelved in the succeed- Jonesport, Me., May 6—Schr Modoc, 
mg strenuous years of nation-building. ; Addison for New York, with piling. Is <

Is t-here any reason why we should not at Seal Cove and ls ln * bad position;
I have another Charlottetown Conference? lark's Harbor, May 7.—The southeast gale

which sprang up on Thursday night blew 
fiercely till near noon the next day. Schr. 
Hope, Capt. John Bateman, anchored off 
East End, went ashore at that place and 
filled with water. The vessel is owned by 
Capt. Bateman and other Stony Island par-

:

FOREIGN PORTS. ™ Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Ready For Faster

Delaware Breakwater. Del.. May 8.—Passed 
up, schr. Rebecca M. Walla, St. John, N. B„ 
for Philadelphia.

Antwerp, May 7.—Sld., ' stmr. Montrose, i 
Montreal.

Bangor, May 7.--Sld., ‘aohr. Margaret May, 
Riley, Jacksonville (thence to Barbados).

Eastport Me., May 7.—Ard., schrs. Hor- ; 
tensla. New York: Stanley, Apple River, N. 
S. ; Comrade, Musquash, N. B.

Bridgeport, May 6—Ard. schr Silver Star, 
Maitland.

Fernandlna, Fla.. May 6—Sld, bark Hor
net, Miller, Tenerltte.

Mobile, May 6—Sld, schrs Doris M Pickup. 
Bodden, Havana. . _

Delaware Breakwater, May 6—Ard, schr Re
becca M Walls, St John for Philadelphia.

Boston, May 8—Ard, echrs Georgie Pearl. 
St John: Margaret. Grand Manan.

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 8—Ard, bktn Shaw- 

mut, St John; schrs Helen Montague, do.
City Island, May 8—Bound south, schr 

aska, Addison.
Portland. May 8—Ard, schrs Susie P. Oli

ver, St John for New York: Thomas W H 
White, do for do; H M Stanley, do for do; 
Witch Hazel. St John for Boston; Temper- 

Bell, do for do; M D S, Yarmouth for

i !
3

W. H. TURNER
Fashionable Clothier and 

Gents* Furnisher '

440 Main, Corner Sheriff
Our new Spring Hats ln up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats ln all the popular 
shades—They await your Inspection. Lat

est novelties ln Childrens HeadwearL J Al-

HATTERS 
•»* FURRIERS

J» Le THORNE, Manager
THORNE RROS. 93 KING STREETCheapest stove store in the city.

■ Model Art Ranee. No. A « boles, high ihelf, and water front. .. ..
■ Magic Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high she If, full nlokOi plate. ..  ......................420.00
a A complete line of eeoond hand stoves, aa good aa new.

M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.L

ance

.. .. ,41AM

■Phone 17*1. Consider Your Feel!I
i\

-

MARINE NOTESONTARIO You demand a coat that 
fits right the first time on. 
Why buy a shoe that 
doesn’t, and has to be 
painfully “broken in” ?

You can always get a

Battle line steamer Pydna, Captain Fancy, 
sailed from Colon on May 3 for Santiago.i

SPOKEN.Battle liner Hlmera, Captain Bennett, sail
ed from St Lucia for Havana and New York 
on May 2.

The St. John bark Hornet. Captain Miller, 
sailed from Fernandlna, Florida, last Wed
nesday for Teneriffe.

C. P. R. tug Crulzer, Captain Stevens, 
sailed last night for Montreal, where she 
will be placed in commission. She did ex
cellent work here during the winter port 
season.

F

Fire Insurance Co’y :

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Prince Ed-

; j

“Traveller”Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me., May 7.—A regular line of 

steamers to carry pulp wood from Chatham, 
N. B., to this city will be put in operation 
Saturday or -Sunday. The steamers are char
tered by the International Paper Company. 
The first to arrive will be the Alderney. The 
others ar6 the Fram and Ester.

Otlce. 48 Prim— SL 'Phone, 880. i
that fits every part of your foot the first 
time on, and always gives you solid comfort

The more you wear “Travellers” the 
more you’ll wonder how we make them at 
the price—$3.50 to $4.50.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q& A

Established A. D. 185L

Asset», $3,300.000
XrwEita paid «inc, organization.

Ore* $40,000,000.

Thelefletrtng Cssrsea are sflered:
I—Four Years’Course for Degree of B. Sc. 

H—Three Years’ Course for Diploma. 
a—Mining Bngineenng.
8—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
c—Mineralogy and Geology. 
d—Chemical Engineering. 
t—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering. 
g— Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health, 

jt—Power Development.

School oi Mining.
ties.A Seal Island correspondent of the Coast 

Guard writes: “The wreck of the steamer 
Orinoco is a very dangerous obstruction both 
to life and property, only a small crag com
ing to the surface at low tide. She has 
broken in three pieces which are some dis
tance apart and lying directly in the track 
to and from the southern fishing ground. 
As the current ls very swift, it is almost

ftev&vr, Branch Joha «3 T.r^Mrt'thiik 'Aï. ”fln locaU

A COLLEGE OF tfFUED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated to Qeeee’s IhUversHj, ,

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further 

information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

Opened today a splendid lot of Ladies* 
Kimonas in different colors and styles at 
25c each, also a lot of Ladies’ and Chil-1 
dren’s Tan Hosiery at 12Jc a pair, with I 

splendid assortment of Ladies’ Lustre j 
Skirts in all the newest makes and colors. 
The prices start at $2.50. At J. W. Mont-1 
gomery’s 7 and 9 King street. i

tR. W W. FRINK,
379

■
;
1

A i

______

c

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. OffioM. 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax. N. S.
1» J. EHLERS.

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

v-
i

m
- ■ tr.



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Bargains
for Saturday And Monday

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

*
.S«sshs - —"i-' - AMUSEMENTS* : V - I- \ • •- s • w '■•.•.aP*g.- à.<v> • •,. .. ... t - v- - ,f* - ■ r •*. *%-■:. •*«.■ • • t fVUL
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HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKELCHINA AT THE BIG

COMFORTABLE

FINE PICTURES—3

at

. . 3—EXTRA

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
WANT AO.________

WORKMAN'SFAR-OFF CHI7B . STATIONS—1 ft

16—'TIMES REVENGE. A drama 
from real life, showing 

side of the social 
problem.

Us tradespeople; Its 
qiider homes; Its beg

gars, Its streets. Its 

barbers, etc., etc.

' Potatoes 16c. per peck. 1 ' _
2 pt bottles of Worcester Sauce for 26C.
3 pt. bottles of Tomato Cataup for 260. 
Salmon, 3 cans for 26c.
A $1.00 bottle of Beef, Wine and Iron 

for 45c. ,
A regular 10c. pk. of Swift's Washing Pow- 

der for 5c.
Wash Boilers, 65c.
Wash Boards from 14c. up.
Fancy Cups and Saucers 6c. each.
97-piece Dinner Sets $4.50.
Flour Sifters He. each.
Fancy Pitchers 5c. up.
20c. Box Writing Paper for 7c.; 4 for 26c. 
Lemonade Sets from 35c. up.
Salad Bowls from 16c. up.
Stove, Scrub Brushes and Horse Brushes, 

10c.
Carpet Tacks 3c. pck.

one
TO LETHELP WANTED—MÀLE■y...

CUST0MTAIL0R
l: THE NEW SONGS “GOING” FINELY

‘ Are You Sincere ?Times Wants Cost
I’. breach word.

” 2 week*, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each. * jf'the 
NOTE that 6 lnaertlona are given at tn 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at to® 
price of 3:

Times TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
J3. Street, Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten 
vtlon. All the latest New York fashions.

,L > i'
Miss Davis (Ballad) 

Mr. Maxwell (Song)“

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
*• 3 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

I ” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

I’m Waiting For You, Dear-
■9 .

Want Ad. 
Stations.

ORCHESTRA
ENGRAVERS

É ;
F

TA7ANTED AT ONCE.-YOUNO man; 48 Pitt street, 'phone 282-21.
W one who can do ««ng and fitting at j - let.—COTTAGE AT RBNFORTH. 
A^pl^I^tMESBeHlINTER^k8^,PTt^h.^8^|®^ ^ Apply N. A. HORNBROOK, 18 KVng^st

i

OPERA HOUSE.1gravers. 59
O LET.—VERY DESIRABLE Î1.AT, 84 

F. GRBANY, 
1118-tf

TFRUIT-WHOLESALEI 4
T

TT THOLES ALE FRUIT, ®TC-”^r5ft1Xes
Lemonbs?0G%pesPl^idCTrOnionsete. Fjgg

!;A^,heYg°Vl^ETTOTgl Entreat

Annual Engagement of .
A

:m

mr. kirk :iriirSLS

ISMS' “* "T- “SSHi
CARPENTERS WANTED.

DRURY, 39 Waterloo
T-»OY—WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUS-nOY WANJLa^K,s DRUQ STORB^Wat-

V vv.X ,

fcre maei 
Times 

„ tiens tud 

|ng, and 
attenti

Office.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS.; The fo®wini 
Buthorizjg to B mo LET.—A SUITE OF TWO UNFUR-

X nished rooms, with board., 62 Waterloo
1076-Ô-12

T3URNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
T your old furniture up as good as new 
I make a speciality of « building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention toall 
orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street. Rest 
dence, 72% Waterloo.

lness. 
erloo streetIads. BROWNstreet 'I/ nHELP WANTED—FEMALE iO LET.—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 

_ rooms in private family; corner Dor
chester and City road; all modern conveni
ences, also use of telephone. 1072-5-12

% TF! (i the same day. 
fantsflgty,,*? left 

|ime d^age the .day^. ^ 

Sq receive as prompt and careful 
&, a ^at direct to “The Time»

f '. ) Vi' j - * ** “ y, t-

CBNTRB :

7JIGASOLINE ENGINES Supported byIVh T ARGE PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
Jj able for two gentlemen. 38 Ganlen^t.«tÀNThtb.—CAPABLE ?IRL FOR OEN-

ply MRS. J°UM^'mAOEe“ ti'welllngto^Row^

MAID FOR 
Apply 47 

1081-6-18

GENERAL 
RS. O. ' H. 

1092-tf

Gasoline engines—don-t^buy _a 
(jr cheap engine but get one with a two 
years' guarantee. See our '7% to 30 H. P.
r^FA.RW^THBK %Z “(SOHOFIBLD:
HOLDEN)^ MWaterloo^st., In dyers' ma-

chine shop. __________________________

i.

marguerite fieldsmo LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS: CBN- 
X tral, locality. 151 Charlotte street^^ ^

;

VX7ANTED.—GENERAL *»"■
W small family; good wages. 
Sydney street.

and an excellent company.
O LET—NICE HOUSE AT MUSQUASH,t mo LET—muJS HUU8E AT kubviu/iw», 

X to families for summer, or for summer 
Land for cultivation and pasture, 

shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
railroad, churches 

s 1 acre

mURN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO As QAS- 

(X>., 29 Dock st., St. John, N. B. WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st _____

also general girls for city. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN. U1 Princess street. 23 u

hoarders. I
HIC» drivés, buouliub, uauiug, vw
bathing In .vicinity; near railroad,
and school. Also 7 building lot __
each, nominal figures. Live In country, 
save taxes and expenses and have g?9? 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK, 
Smythe at., or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-6-9

TT ARP LUCK.

He Successful Candidate My friend, I 
have nothing but praise for_ your work.

The Politician—Is that all? Gee! there 
ain’t nothing in that for me.

' b *
Geo.
Burpee E. Brown 
H. J. Dirk
SX HÛgheÏ+ Co.. 109 Bruisels St.

on St.
es*St

SATURDAY MATINEEWHY HE WAS CHEERFUL.

Pessimistic Pete (sighing)—Die is a
cold, unfeelin’ world. I don’t see wot 
youse so cheerful, Bill. _.

Optimistic Bill—Youse dont'. Why, 
O RENT-LARGE FURNISHED BED- ain’t dis leap year, an’ ain’t sum young 

room in private tolly, facing Kings hand80me heiress bound ter propose 
souare. Address '' R. H.. Times Offi£ I a month or two?

THE CHRISTIAN144 «CAwW#» ^ *•
29 Waterloo St.

;

Wgroceries

SATURDAY NIGHT.m.irs vww STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND
THbS Steeïtnow open wR^a tu^Une

of first-class groesries. ALFRED ni \ _ BY RIGHT OF SWORD !YXTANTED.—SOMEONE TO I*UT ON m 
VV neckbands at night Apply UNGAR S X 
LAUNDRY. 1098-O-11

■
NORTH BND :

SSI Main St. 
40S Main St

•’•J

C$o. W. Uobon ,

T. J. Durtek St
Robt. B. Coupe - *V*?*?ni: 
B. Ji Màhoriè» *9 Main St.

HARDWARE

KVf!5«.“'S«u3‘PjfelMl H.rd-

warn DUVAL, 17 Waterloo. __________

T^ÆB»^E8ISNTGLE9» Plays for first three days of next week: 
Monday and Tuesday evenings—THE SIGN 

OF THE GROSS.
Wednesday matinee—DAVID GARRICK. 

During this performance Mr. Brown will ! > 
wear his" magnificent new $1,700 costume.

Wednesday evening—THE CHRISTIAN. ::i
A-ice»—Matinees 15c., 25c. Evening 15c., jn 

25c., 35c. and 60c. r !

-I
?

o LET-THEaTHREEeSTORY BRICK

buainess. Apply to GEO. B. 
r, prince William street

-

— ANTED—WOMEN TO MAKE WHITE 
. . 'taead at home for Women’s Exchange.

Tea and lunch. 47 Germain^street.______ ____

■rxTANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED , COAT

f’jRSliirtULffti.
WÆ-S Sp5SfSf.-“siWHEATON, 216 Duke street._______ 1874-6-12

YX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIEL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply MRS. F. C.
GODSOB, 30 Orange atreet. 1070-6-12

YX7ANTED.—GIRL LIVING HOME TO AS- OOSfX. Ww TO LET.
WXB™^slneS° ïïïïy pHÔT^Ra” fHB SUITE OF OFFICES now o«m- 

PHER, care Times Office. 118-11 „ied by the Bradstreet Company, ronuet-
—_ nr. nt_rd APPLY D. F. BROWN ing of three rooms and fireproof vault,
G COMPANY 1059-5-1). 72 1-2 Prince William street. J0» the up-
^  ■— per floor of this building mevator trn-

Church street. 0. E. L. JAR-

TW aiding, 1 
olesaie 1 
rsATHEfor wh 

FAIRWWEST END:
V

M
w. Ç. iVilton. Comer

r^BSSPSjê otlce. .
*■ Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE i

287 Charlotte SL
1 - X

----- - ,

65 Garden St. 
44 Wad St.

rrICE rr« let-flat m new house, oppo-X ite- Klvervlew Park. Douglas avenua 
Apply <49 Mam street 6«-tt

T° I
Sr.hr&g
les Department Telephone No. 44$. 871-tt I

TTNION ICE COMPANY, LiMTPEW-ora 
U ice is unrivalled for purity, iree

, West 24; West 27-21. . _

1 * l"w
LUI HOTELS

!

DO YOU BOARD?iron founders _____ I

XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAZi ! 11 
JA Home for the winter. Warm, well fur- 
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-llke in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

R.J.Oomohue.^

cJ
s

VALLEY: chlnlits.imiËfiSStm k
TeL 368. ______

. -~wlîr 248, 258 Prlict Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.

J. L. McOOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR.

K- Short. 
C. F. Wade. m Willie—I got a licking today from both

j P<Hianunde™who runafa livery stable)— 
They certainly are a spanking .pair.

w 40 own

xSx. ■FJHRVILLB : 

O. o. Hanton, ___

trance on 
VIS. ROYAL HOTEL îVERY TRUE.

The Englishman (visiting United
SOMMER COTTAGES TO LET | I *

________ 1099 “ offices that go begging, but we dont
-DAY~SHORE.-TWO ^ SUMMER COTTA-1 think much of them. J------

Sk&tsi w ** -as

-nFalrollte
leather and shoe findings ■ • f 4. ;. , » •’ .i "1 ; • ,v. ■ ' '• 4: *01

41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET, m,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

bns- !

street WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46.
RAÜ.R0ADS and steamers, 1026-tf

Raymond ® Doherty, Props. )
H. X DOHERTY. ’

T°
Shore, 

ney street.liquor dealersTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

COMPANY; ’phone, works. .541-tt. phone.

w. E. RAYMOND.s ■

John, N. B. Telephone 1711.________ ^

IRON FENCES *

5îi^5ï71^Tw5RKS ^ COMPANY, 

7? of Clncinna , ^ Bee the de-
l^nI,r°anndFegct our prlcL F. X YOUNG, 

Agent, 736 Main street

^R^.Kc|T-

as4*0 ^EN^rs

care Times Office, BL John ,N. B. »3-t.r.

VICTORIA HOTEL)
WCT-Ï-

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST i 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Homcseekers Excursions
SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

TRIP TICKETS

SITUATIONS VACANT

VœïïSîSSs
« «r0wSe^*d

trated

690-t t(:•
ARCHITECTS

AP RA
IS & 29TJI. NEIL BRODIE,"ARCHITECT 42 PRlN- 

IT cets street, St John. N. B. Phone 741. D. W, McCormick, Prop.c, Issued From
MAY

13 â 27

JUNE
,10 & 24

J5he DUFFERIN 4,aSt. John, N. B.69. St T-i

Germain St

4Y.MAL
URX STORES^!

ICTURES. FRIES'OF^LKmDS AT K i TO’»!
CO.FOSTER.. BOND A

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

SITUATIONS WANTED ’I $32.00Winni"«peg, -

Brandon, .
Regina, . 35.75 
Moose jaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

P 33.55miscellaneous

___  Times Wnttts Cost _______
„„„ "î'iSii’LMfæ '

SStJdL'WSafStien and LIGHTING SYSTEM, .. j weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
H. PHr B*ELYEA™g agent. 175 Mill str«t ^OTE tbat^ teeeriten. are given at the

price of 3.
-r A.WTON’0 SALES STABLES—P. B. ' IS- L land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street ’Phone 925. ____________________________
■vrouNG "man* wants board in cen-

tral location. Address JACK, care 
Times office. • __________________________

WATERLOO STREET. __________  91f)-lm0

attended. 'Phone 2187. _________ gM~Un°

- , VISANT ROOM WITH BOARD —164 P KING STREET EAST._____________ 111-11

JULYSITUATIONS WANTED—FOR BXPERI-
enced domestic «ervants^arririlng^bout

1102-5-15

mm
8422

AUGUST

5 416

May 15. Apply at once. 
Drummond st, Montreal.attorney-at-Law

L1C, 11to, i65 Prince William Street 
« Mortgage Bld., J. A.

I A* *etc. Offices 
Canada Permanent 
BARRY.___________

SEPT.

2, 16. 30
.

»," BAGGAGE TRANSFER Return Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 1LOST equally

LOW RATES

To Other Points
SrXl,^H^a^Es^eL'PhonReTt°i:
Wesfee |exp^ FUjnttur^ packed, 

move® storefl. --------------------

making progress.

The New Chauffeur-Do you think I’ll 
be able to learn to run one of these

OST—BETWEEN MECKLENBURG AND
£triUbnM7sh£ -Ô,

with olivine bordei- Flnder win be reward- ^
ag.-asaajsx

livery stables i
Issue. I f/-VI nB STABLES—ONE OF THE 

CLfitted up Boarding Stables in tte cUY;
All boarders receive our personal attention.
‘p?Soram0TT.phonfl42rL_R. 130 Charlotte st

Y<^o?rd,n8gTAandLELSi£y Bs. ^ucktey

Phone 1367.

JiJARVIS » WHITTAKER
General Agents

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 

W. B. Howard, D.PX, CP.R- 
St. John, N.B.

------- ■ - niitrsf AND RELIABLEO^ÀMS Sor mrnlture moving. Spec-

HS” rM...anstrereatn’PhrlsT6B22 and 634. “f
Î 5LYONS THE ADVERTISERBros., props. r

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

7^HAM:"cUNNINOH^ ^7*sVBatd 
W§goiye'5or1 sfle. • Repairing and 

Sffitog ptomptfy attended to._______________

TlROBATB COURT, -
X City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County—Greeting:

TTTHEREAS the Administratrix of the es- 
W tate of William- Davis, deceased, has 
filed in this Court an account of her Admin
istration or the said deceased’s estate and 
has prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of Law.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all of the creditors and other persons inter
ested in his said estate to appear before me 
Sa Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugsley Build
ing In the City of Sainf John, on Monday 
thf eighth day of June, A. D. 1908 at eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon then and there to at
tend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law di-

FOR SALE
Box SOS • . ®t. John. N, ta

IMw, Fraser *
1 LUMBER

SHOP ™

Burpee avenue.

TjSOR SALE OR I 
X with good-sized bouse ated at Day's Corner, S miles from Victoria 
Wharf. H. A. WALLACE, Browne Ftet.^

4ieAnSdHmePKSwhPafyDouL°Æ 

THOS. NAGLE. 63% Dock Street 
991 and 1976.

LYONSSPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proSt-

ttighest
XX Lumber 

‘Phones Main

mmmsMSS?
dlantown. Telephone. 229-31. House. 1724 I.

*bCmr!SS»« with me

eelee.
CARPENTER

. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS tm ed wrtttac.RENT.-SMALL farm.
and barn, situ-r ".-™ïH°f”,ïïî'VéS.sw“ “ DON’T WAIT

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

„ THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
Land with six tenement house and barn

«uabtee’0anÆ 7 «.g* APP^te

AMONer7o SMa?srh

road. ’Phone 826. _________ _

= FT, SALE.
CAST OFF CLOTHING

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING Fire sod Marine insefsseta 
I Connecticut Fire Iessrsece Ca.

Bet ten Inssmsce Cempony,

VROOM ® ARNOLD,
166 Prince W

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also BlacK 

Currants.

ner; DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
S7 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

%HANGING., PAPER w .
all It. branches. RWoritT»AINTING AND 

X Painting done
guaranteed and prices to
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

TTt D I S 0 N GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
£j for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
store. _______

Fir Given under my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court, thisGIL •4»j*

first day of April, A. D. 1908.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.
COAL ANDjWOOD_______ ___

*SamIs s McGIVERN, Agent. 6 

Telephone 42.___ _____________ __

TJEST OF B°C1^av“AfoIttBwoodDandIklnd° 
JJ hard w°°darvH|eotch anthracite, Mlnudie 

G s COSWN & CO.. 238 Paradise 
&‘w*Pbo== 1227.__________________

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT . Aient».Street.
OF COURSE.

Customer—When is the cheapest time 
to buy thermometers?

Salesman (absently)—In winter, sir, 
they are away down then.

(Sgl> MaSi’FsSSr» MACRAE, 

Proctor.

gCOTCH T^OR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps hall- 
price. O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street.___

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McGRATH S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

CHIgrKe?hNSVegeLteb1eBs;EÏgBsSanEdRButt!rEBi:

z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 2o2.

lag as 
ever here. 
Mill Street.

(Sgd.)

PUMPS Representing English ConmpenleeSILVER PLATING
Lowest Current Rates.Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and
îrrVTm^s^fidrSU'Ln Driver ca.^

trifugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

E. S. Stephenson ® Co.

A NINE HOUR BATTLE. Standard

and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 1567-11.

I have a limited number of these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your»' orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H.; S. CRU1KSHANK, Florist.

pilais KERR CO LTD..e .. HA^ D

^ 7° Xmeriean Anthracite .. Springhlll
Soft1 Coal Triephouo Main 1304.

TTliaBWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO SaOVE| cE ,a hereby given that applica-
I lengths b ujL° th« Driver This > tloh will he made at the present res- —
In Npr1^1 Knd ^li00. P 7 GREG- ^ n of the Legislative Assembly for the AOh KlOfil9llOÜ310.
woodris lust from mill. MURRAY & gkeg ston of t an act t0 confirm an Issue of «000. S mOSpaOCUBB, meet-
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 2aL_____________________ E 'thousand dollars of debentures by the The Great English Remedy. \ Philadelphia, Pa., May ».
-------- —I~üü~ir ÛTARR LTD. WHOLE- ®.v® tees of School District No. 2 in the 41 Tones aud Invigorates the whole o{ the student body of Swarthmore gunfi.
R'Jie&a=dWreL,S™al merchant^ Agents \ i College today, announœment was made by at the end of which the nat.vi, u-ere
?405r0imteO!lreCe°L T.1,'9-115. 3-6-lyr ; r1suluUon passe^M t^^nnual^ehool | President Swain that on the recommen- puked with ^eavy^o^ The^eoluR

~coiTaÂcroRs *M. suited i V TJX t '“‘«rjSSS Z£ ... ,

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. , 
j CLA^K & ADAMS. Union Street. West End-

Lisbon, May 8.—Official despatches re- 
from Portuguese Guinea say 

expeditionary column has been 
native tribe, called the 

violent, and

TTtOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
JL Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13 ceived here 

that an
MARVEL WhlrUnflSprey

The new V»*!■■! *Xr‘*£®*
LT___

attacked by a 
Papels. The onslaught was 
the enemy was armed, with rapid fire 

The fighting lasted for nine hours,
re- *'

WILL CUT OUT FOOTBALL.

■ fiwssnasrK

IWBSSK*

uj:
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSa

j

1
i1i

j —uÜL

SHOWBILLS
A ctiarming rural 

fantasy by the Edison 
Co. Big hit-picture In 
Americen cities.
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THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY
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HORSEMEN GET
THE HOOK

^ '

2K.■ A
\ V

!» IMw •r;>Expelled Erom National 
Trotting Association 
for Ringing at Mont
real.

)

%DEMAND 
THE BEST /mm i;V

■“i

afNew York, May J.—W. 6. Quenier, B. 
F. Hall, Wm. Hyland and Ross Rich, all 
of Watertown, N. Y., on Tuesday were 
expelled from the National Trotting As
sociation after a hearing before the board 
of review of that organization. The hone 
Direct Wood, owned by these four men, 
and P. Hurley and N. Crary of Potsdam, 
N. Y., also were expelled. Charges 
against Hurley and Crary were dismissed.

The eix- men were brought- up before 
the board charged with having raced Dir
ect Wood, who has a mark of 2.07i, un
der the name of Dick Pointer, supposed 
Greenbay gelding, in ice races at Mon
treal. Queiner admitted when examined 
that the horse had been falsely entered.

“You see,” said Quenier, when testify
ing before the board, “we found that a 
whole lot of people were taking horses 
over to the ice faces and entering them 
under other names, and in other classes, 
and we just thought we would get in on 
it, too.”

Dr. E. N. Darling, of Putnam, Conn., 
add the mare Lady Nelson, also were 
expelled by the board. It was charged 
that Lady Nelson had been in races in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts under the 

of Molly O., as a .green horse.

m

i
>

SPORTS Of THE DAY Ski-. 11

t\ /iv
}

New Scale Williams Player Piano
Masterpi 
Triumph

BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS
THE RING 

THE TURF

AQUATICS

WRESTLING/ IA Mast ece In Music 
of Mechanics

!
• A ■<■ arrV

$30,000 PURSE 
FOR BIG “MILL”

BASEBALL YALE-HARVARD 
TRACK MEET

At last, v. e have perfected the New Scale Williams Player Piano. It combines the 
limpid, liquid tone—the magnificent volume—the sensitive, responsive touch—and 
the peçrless construction—of the New Scale Williams Piano, with the ability to flay it.

The New Scale Williams Player Piano is two instruments in one. If you are 
out of practice—or too tired to make the effort—or cannot master the difficulties of 
the score—use the player attachment and you may enjo^ny thing and everything 
in the world of music.

Turn off the player attachment and you have one ef the world’s great pianos—as peerles/ in tone 
and action as though it did’ not contain the player action.

Many homes lack a New Scale Williams Piano simply because there is

National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-Chica®*, rain.
At New York—New York .buEton, wet 

grounds.
At Philadelphia—Phtladfelphia, Brooklyn, 

At St. Louts—Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis, 3. 

American League.

k- t.dsuA
k- .m4Captains and Managers 

have Made Arrange
ments. Crimson May 
Lose Captain Dodge.

James Coffroth Names a 
Proposition for Burns 
and Johnson. ~

3.

r

F: -iZ-yJ

/
At Chicago—St. Louis-Chicago, rain.
At Cleveland—Cleveland-Detrott, rain.
At Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 0.
AU Washington—Washington, 3; Philadel

phia, 2. > A*- - , f

-

no one to play it1. Your gA
both the piano and the ability to play it, in the New Scale Williams Rayer Piano. Write for booti&s.

OSHAWAt, Out*

• Boston, May 8.—Promoter Coffrotiv of 
Colma, Calif., offers .a 830,000 punie tor 
Johnson and Burns to Box for on, July 
4. They can limit the bout to from 20 to 
45 rounds.

Sandy Ferguson will probably meet 
Sam Langford at the Armory A. A. one 
week from next Tuesday. Ferguson will 
be substituted for Joe Jeannette.

name
Charges against John F. Kingsley of Pom- 
fret, Conn., who drove the mare, were 
dismissed. Kingsley was also exonerated 
on a charge of driving a horse owned by 
H. H. Davenport of Pomfret, which was 
falsely entered at Stjarbridge, Mass. Mr. 
Davenport withdrew the horse after the 
first race, notifying the association that 
he had learned he had been imposed 
upon' Both Davenport, and the bene Bil
ly Wilkes were suspended until the $40 

in the race and a recording fee of 
$50 for the change in the horse's name 
are paid.

Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Buffalo-Jersey City, rain. 
At Newark—Toronto-Newark, rain.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 2. 
At Providence -Montreal-Providence, wet 

grounds. -

Boston, May 8.—Capt. Dray and 
ger Townshend of the Yale track team 
met Capt. Dodge and manager Emerson 
yesterday at lunch at Touraine and ar
ranged the details of the Yale-Harvard 
track meet. The officiate were selected, 
and the minor arrangements completed.

The Harvard track team is practising 
hard for the meet with Dartmouth, which 
will be the first chance the team has 
had to smell gunpowder in an outside 
meet since it returned from vacation, and 
it( will be its last opportunity before the 
meet with Yale.

On the whole, the men are doing as 
well as was to be hoped for. Capt. 
Dodge is in poor shape. His old tendon 
trouble has returned, and it would be no 
surprise were be unable to run Saturday. 
If this' weakness in his leg continues. 
Harvard may lose several points in 
Yale meet.

The Harvard track team has decided to 
change a part of its insignia. In the fut
ure, instead of the white jerseys with 
the crimson stripe that has denoted the. 
Harvard track teams for years, the mem
bers will wear crimson jerseys with white 
letters. Many will regret the change, as 
the Harvard track uniform w»s consider
ed the prettiest in the country. The 
change is defended on the grounds of 
comfort, ttie red, jerseys being warmer, 
it is said.

--------- :-------- - -, ■ ------------- /-U.
AMERICAN FUNDS 'FOR OLYMPIC 

SHORT.

WULIAMS lIANO CO. LIMITEDmana-\ 17

V-me W. H. JOHNSON Co.. Limited ;BALL NOTES.
Pres George /fovey says there is no 

truth in the report that Dave Braip will 
be sold ^to Cincinnati.
JZtrlrC* ^tha°UrtroUhet^ cSZT'tAZ SweVcr

in his^ieg, and was being tried at cen- j two good fights against Bill Papke/Tand 
terôeld in the third Philadelphia game Johny Marto, of New York and Willie Btoody 
when he wts forced to take Ilia icrond Philadelphia, will figure in a double star 
, „ "as I01.cea .lo aKC av> con. Mil at the National A. C., New York, on
layoff as the result of an aggravation of May 19. Each hout Is listed for six rounds, 
ns trouble. i Johnny Summers, who beat. Kid Sullivan

Manager Monte Cross of the Kansas to3t week Baltimore sailed for England Tity dub says that he is anxious for “ {$s'lta“la y*terdly He wl" Teturn

hat. outfielder promised him by Manager jack Killeen, th<y Irish middleweight cham- 
MeGuire -of the Boston Arnerivaos. pion, who .made good on his first appearance

Manager McGuire will keep his boys g ™ SSSJ^Tc^«Si
iusy ior tne next monta playing games. York, to-night.
n the afternoon and working out each i The fact that Willy. Fitzgerald, who Is 
porting from-10. to 11:30. j matched with Aurelio Herrera for the main

rw r>_i VvcUx.uTxao 1 bout at the Armory A. A. next week, de-The Red Sox manager belmyes m feated the much-vaunted Tommy Quill a 
>vi'\tive and can always be umfia doing couple of weeks ago. will make the Fighting 
iis phare. • j Harp ttie favorite over the Mexican. Fltz-

«-ret -ys that Arthur Irwin is TOKS
n bad graCJ with the Union league. In Phi .Bonner’s successful advance, 
idelphia, where *th<ey have major league i Herrera has appeared .here twice, and on 
U1 every day, they have no time for | each occasion more than made good. He 
l, ni, -I is one of the hardest-hlttifig lightweights
re onions. .. ! who ever appeared before the public, and
It is estimated that 60,QO0 persons paid after their last bout Kid Goodman was 

o eae 1-all games in Chicago last Sunday, obliged to stay abed for several day* riure- 
. here there are several independent clubs |ng some^very ^orerlb^ ^-Çh^^ays 
va ted. fractured.
Players who interfere with umpires j Fitzgerald is training hard at New York, 
ho are entitled to the protection of all for If he can beat Herrera he will be reln- 
dr^mmied people while they have : to the front ranks of the lightweight
barge of ball games, should be politely I c i”^-era lf looking ruddy end healthy and 
-.quested to take up some other less J is already down to weight. He will train 
ibiic occupation. The kickers and : right up to the last dltch at Northboro
__J__,_______, „ ,, 1J t T,_n; ! Joe Nelson, who baa helped to conditionrowbeatere whe held forth at Haiti- | h|m wlll meet Fred Sidney in the semi- 

and Cleveland a few years ago and ftnai, „hiie Eddy Murphy, South Boston's 
ad the old game nearly down and out hard-hitting lightweight, will clash with’ 
re new despised by real sp&rtemen. B1^ynnCy0n^er has re-entered the ring and

ANADIAN CHAMPION SWIMMER held°toi”8t0Eihls ïe'teïmiMtlo^to'retlreffOT 

GOING TO OLYMPICS. I in hte bout at Chelsea he looked passe.
I Jim Bonner, of Summit Hill, Penn.,- and 

Penn., will

The Orloff mare in foal to a Russian 
Moscow to ilCOH-

RINO NOTES. laws, necessitates great cafe being 
taken.

The attitude of, the committee is cor
rect, for'Vx leng1 as we play with the 
Britishers we should send entries that 
will challenge inspection. And of course 
Coach 'Courtney is right when he picks 
a crew of scullers as being the* most 
available to journey across from a 
purely rowing standpoint, for the in
dividual test is the only true tçsti

Eugene Buckley.

BIG COLLEGE CREWS 
ARE IN READINESS

won
étpllion sent from 
<’ér ga, N. Y., to le br d to B ngea, las 
foaled a fine filly and has been bred to 
Bingen. When it is known that she is 
safely in foal she With her filly wiff-be

AaVwitt .;'L .T
»■■*,«.. t,i.w----------------------

Ed. Farmer of Arlington has bought 
the Bingen colt, whose dam, a Lam
bert mare, could .play all comers in the 
Spy pond races.

BAN LIFTED ON 
LOCAL HORSEMEN

Boston. May 7,—High *inds and tur
bulent waters prevented the local oarsmen 
getting afloat yesterday, but enabled them 
lo put finishing touches on their boate and 

the Wl .. . -r ... . readjust their rigging preparatory to open-
National Trotting Asso- ing the active boating season.

Next Saturday there will h# two col
lege races. Columbia will meet the An
napolis crew on the Severn at Annapolis 
and for the first time Georgetown and 
the University Of New York will meet 
m a match race on tile Potomac at

New York, May 8—The Board of Re- Washington, 
view of the National Trotting Associa- The, race between the university crews 
tipn on Wednesday reserved decision on of Georgetown and New York marks 
an application by H. E. Bell,, of Man» y*, opening of what gives promises of 
fidd Ohio, for the reinstatement of D. ^ an annuâl Thi, time the
W. Cummins, of Shelby, Ohio. Mr. Cum- jj * York crew travels to Washington
mms was expelled m 1903 tor complicity aQd jt * expected that MIt season the
in a case in which it was alleged that Washington crew wffl -o to New

New York, May S.-Aoçording to the the home Dan Hughes was received at] yo“k^ F
Tribune, Treasurer Julian W. Curtis, of Warren, O-.'in 1902, under the name of. Next ^ order „„w„ai
the Amencan Olympic Committse, has Dick M. His reinstatement was opposed i tta o( y,e rowing asso-
made a detailed statement of the vari-jby officiate of the Warren track. i dation at Philadelphia, May 23. Not since
eus donations to a fund to send a repre- In executive session the board decided y,e 0jy daya gave there been so many
eentative American team' to. the Olympic to grant temporary reinstatement to allege crews entered for one fixture as
games in England this summer. Up to Cummins. , ’ in this regatta, and while the crews
date, he reports, only $11,041 has been The board also reinstated the follow- are in moat instances rated as “second” 
subscribed, which is far short of the $50, i ing:—H. B. Throop, Richmond, Va.; th-eir work will attract the attention of 
000 which the American committee es ] James R. Mahafey, Wilmington, Del.; D. y,e experts, as it will reflect the form 
timatee will be necessary to send a strong" E. Lynch and T. Fred Johnston, St. John j attained by’ the varsity combinations, 
team abroad. Of this amount the col- N. B.; J. F. Kennedy, Prince Albert, xhat Yak will not find it as easy to 
leges, including Yale, Dartmouth, Penna, Sask., Canada; H. P. James, Janesville, win out as *ae the case last wring is 
Chicago, and Michigan, have subscribed Va., and Pliuey E. Biicaham, Go^meur, indicated by the fact that Coiumtiiaa
$1,300, 'sSdT'VMtous âliKËc"clubs about "N. Ÿ. ____ rather light aggregation will be found
$3,20$. Individual subscribers include An- ------------------ - ... ■ ...t ■ — on the line ready to\do the Henley dis-
drew Camègie, S. B. Guggenheim and A. lino TOM MV RI tPNV tance in one mad sprint and Harvard 
G. Spalding, who gave $500 each. IVIliJi I vIVl IVI T DUIlllJ will not be represented by a crew of

OfE fOR ENGLAND WlfX to make the annual race day
between Cornell and Harvard more in
teresting steps are now being taken to 
have the annual school races scheduled 
so that the finals will be rowed in con
nection with the college fixtures. The 
school races will consist of two events, 
finals for first and second crews, and 
their following will help swell the at
tendance and guarantee the success of

sent back to Russia.
4

................. •

dation Reinstate Dr. I. irrr
/

fred Johnston and D. 
E. Lynch. PIANO POINTERS.V -

'

Now good time to get a New Piano, and remember 
the best Is none too good. JShow your good judgment 
and taste by selecting from this list, viz. :—

Gerhard Heintzman, 
Steinway,

( / -'. ♦

i '

!

Brinsmead,s»T;r a
tore

New Scale Williams, 
Nordheimer /• of the IrUSoi'• Pena;. Ssxt mouth. .

The -bout betweeif AT lUfUlllIKH^liiF^IM* 
man Punching Bag Jo® Grim will be held 
next Tuesday. .

nto Ms 7 ?,j-H. H. Dec er 
yrsh-Cunadian:?, the Canadian 
liampion, who was 
/hen the Olympic trial entries for ewim-

To >*»• .-»/-»v
»

dicing 
left oyt in the cold Martin-Ormeand others.

Easy Terms if required.
:

BETTING IS PERMITTED. 1 ■* ting and, diving were closed, will be a, . ----- . ..., ■ —^--------
ompetitor after all. He wired Montreal i Frankfort, Ky.. May 8.—The court of It’s easy to paint with good paint, it 
uesdav, and C. A. Spriginga, the aecre- : appeals Wednesday refused to dissolve works so nicely and looks so fresh.

nf thp teleeranhed back ac- the injunction against the city authorities Ramsay’s Paints are good paints-good
ary, of tile tiials, telegraphed tack ac , Loejgdn preve„ting them from in- all the, way through. Every house »
eptrng hie pbst entry. Me will do t6e ^ terfering with the betting at the présent town should be touched up with Ramsays 
ancy and high diving on Friday and Sat-j Churchill Downs meeting. The effeA of Paints. F. A. Youjig has a full stock, 
rday. C. S. Morris, of the Toronto the decision is to permit betting under the ' Ramsay’s Paints, the right paint to, paint 
wimming Club may also go. j present pari-mutual system tc continue. ! right.

:

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.Champion’s Wife to Meet her 
Husband, Going for Health 
T reatment. x

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

L

Toronto, May 8.—Mrs. Tommy Bums, . , , -
wife of the Champion pugilist, has M \ B. Greer took a look
for New York from whence ^.e will stoi; ^ ^eU last week and announced 
for England the latter part of the Week. « intention of doing sonte practice work

1, iw u t H hu6ben1’ at once. He will do his rowing from the 
who will take her to Carlsbad m an ef- B A A. for the present.
fort to restore her herith. Burns denies "Th work of Harvard
any intention of coming home for the 
present. He expects to match with John
son, but will not fight before fall. He 
will go to Carlsbad with Mrs. Bums and 
will spend two or three months there.
Bums says that his constant training of 
the past year makes necessary a rest be
fore working for as tough a man as John
son.

■™ p Ay-.Mr. Clint G. Ford who has been identified 
with the very foremost dramatic attrâctions, in
cluding Gillet’s “Secret Service Co.,” “ David 
Harum," “ The Clansman,” etc., hàs this to say 
of Newbro's Herpicide :

[QJ ydmMim >i

■
V-

> &I varsity
has been watched with keen inter-Æ! One 'DollaryjhKrtfL,i crew

eet since the return from Annnapolis 
but not the slightest change has 
noticeable in the stroke, which indicates 
that the coaches believe in letting welt 
enough alone. It '» agreed that the 
varsity and freshmen are far ahead of 
last year’s crew at this time.

While the ability of the Harvard crew 
to do the New London distance is not 
yet known, it seen» certain that it will 
row the short course on the Charles 

Ottawa, May 8.-‘7 think that as far as riv„ at leaat 10 wconds faster than it 
Canadians are concerned in the Olympic j could befo^ to Ithaca last spring,
games, they will have to pm their faith Comen through sickness, has lost its 
to the rowing, tennis, lawn bowling, ath- ; No 7 and that tend, to cripple a crew 
letic and lacrosse teams, said a member ] a1moat „ much M the loss of a stroke, 
of the Olmypic committee Wednesday. > Courtne- hustle to develope
“The athletic, rowing, tennis, bowling and a new man, ^ mav be depended on 
lacrosse contingents are the only ones j tQ tum ^ a cnKjitable crew, no matter 
that are certain to be sent across the j wjjat bappens
water.” The committed has yet to deal I Th ^rovorsy over the selection of 
with the propositions to send football, an all.America crew to take part in the 
Rugby and Association and boxing teams 0i,_oic regatta has resulted in many 
to England. Association football, as play- j vyL/ things being said against Pres, 
ed by the first division amateur teams in j Jamea pyjrington and Julian Curtis, the 
England is far superior to any played in committee named to select the oarsmen, 
Canada, and although there has been ta to their alleged tendency to favor
great deal of wrangling as to which soc- composed of college oarsmen. If
cer team should be chosen, it would not thja re*a?ta was to be held in any other 
be at all surprising if the committee were, -^nti-y such criticism might be justi- 
to decide not to send the kickers at all. fiwl b^t ending a enp to EngUnd, 

As for Rugby, Canada has a better where there are such rtringent rowing 
chance of being represented, but a de- 
finite decision has also to be reached on 
this point.

Tennis and lawn bowlers are also 
tain to go, and Captain Foulkee, of Ot
tawa, who is managing the tennis end 
of the work, has already received 
her of entries from well known Cana
dian players.

'--J
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* been

A YEAR*
«èi

"For years I was annoyed with dandruff 
and itching of the scalp, all due to my 
twenty years of theatrical life with Its in
cumbent ‘make-up* and wig wearing. At 
times the itching of the scalp was intense. 
All remedies failed me until I tried Herpi
cide, and I soon found that It was giving 
wonderful results. The Itching and also the 
dandruff entirely ceased, and my hair re
sumed Its natural life and vigor.

There is no, question in my mind about 
the reality ofthe dandruff germ, and I un
hesitatingly recommend Herpicide to my 
friends in the profession.”

I FOOTBALL FOR OLYMPIC DOUBT
FUL. iMi:.I

s ■y-'
ftW il Vi

\ i ' ,.v7 I mi-Z'Ttip rv
a ;"5t

(Signed) CLINT G. FORD. Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 
Falrvtlle and Milford for

j
i

THEATRICAL FOLK
Use and Recommend One DollarNEWBRO’S HERPICIDE

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

__ Extravagant claims for toilet remedies do not influence theatrical people, because long experience 
, enables them to discriminate intelligently. They demand merit and will rarely use a preparation 

that is not actually worth as much or more than it costs in dollars and cents.
Herpicide kills the dandruff germ and by actual test does more good than all other hfiir remedies 

combined. This accounts for its popularity in theatrical circles.

cer- y

kt

ia num-

• “Queen Roselle" writes of 
Newbro's Herpicide :

"I take pleasure in announcing the 
very satisfactory results I have had from 
the use of Newbro’s Herpicide. My hair 
was falling out so rapidly that I was afraid 
I would lose it all. A friend advised Herpi
cide, and after using it faithfully my hair 
stopped falling out, the dandruff disappeared 
and my hair is now very soft and glossy.

I would like to see every lady of thé pro
fession try Herpicide, for I am confident that 
they would be delighted with Jt”

(Signed) QUEEN ROSELLE.

TWO SIZES, SOc, and *1.00

At Drugstores—Send 10c. in stamps 
to the Herpicide Co., Dept. N,

. Detroit, Mich., for a sample.

Guaranteed under the Food and D ugs Act, 
June 30, lg06. Serial No. 915.

INSIST UPON HERPICIDE.

Ha* %
V. Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at

CANADA SHOULD SEND GOOD TEAM 
OF MARATHON COMPETITORS.

Toronto, May 8.—How many Marathon 
runners will Canada send to England ? Mr. 
Stark, president of the C. A. A. U. says 
at least three or four. Mr. Jas. E. Mer
rick, vice-president of the C. A. A. U., 
says: “Three anyway. The president 
however, sized the situation to a nicety 
when he said? ‘The Marathon I regard 
as our chance for fame at the Olmypic. 
We have a golden chance to win, a bet
ter chance in this than in any other 
event, and I would like to see every man 
eight or ten if necessary be sent over 
so that we might make a tip-top showing. 
It would be glorious if Canada could run 
one, two, three in this big event. If 
the committee has the money I would 
favor a big Marathron team.” 
AQUATIC

'A.m
■ % SHOE POLISHgLV

-w; once.once used and you will 
discard every other.

rW/i

s i ■
-

ï I Insist on getting it
Stack and all 
C atari. 10c 
and 23c Uni 1M

% W
\mM Name }.«I'lUd

ê Address
■

m

Y/t.
WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW<5"E. CLINTON BROWN, Special Agent Baroness Hugneno*. 2:24by Baron 

Wilkes, dam Lady Huguenot, by Hugue
not, son of Smuggler, 2:15i, who was a 
good prospect in Maine last year, haa 
been sold to men in Haverhill.

Appl cations at Prominent Barber Shops. The Evening Times, St. John, N.B
■
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“BOOSTER” COMMITTEE SHOWS 
WHAT CAN BE DONE BY WORK

srvssi-r-rzfr '] MF irirrvi «"■" < M-1 L I i-rt >f>i—ii-aLJ

TMlS800'«,CASH
in prizes for -

bSt.GeorgesBakmy Powder
limerick

/ ,1 '
V*M6 Will beghrento the penon wading in the leaf

^ ' 6M# to the person sending in the 2nd. best.
28M “ “ ............................ 3rd. “

S.W each to the next twenty-five best.
140 M " " "one hundred best

And a Special Weekly Prize ol S6.1er 
Ike Best Last line Sent In Back Week

1n
W - * ^ ;

^ - ■_
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Sixty-five New Members Added to the Board of 
Trade Yesterday Afternoon.• M JL i;

S’ r "a*i m mhad been the incentive for the VThe monthly meeting of the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon was an unus
ually interesting one, as 
members were'' added, all but 
whom were obtained by the "booster" 
committee recently appointed and as a 
result of a week’s sustained effort. 
This brings the total membership to 
282 and the outlook for reaching and 

passing the 500 mark is considered

progress 
work done here.

The sixty-four new members proposed 
by the committee and also Harold A. 
Stetson, proposed by J. A. Likely, were 
then balloted for and elected.
\ The president, W. E. Foster, then in
troduced Hon. J. D. Rolland, who was 
received with loud applause. Mr. Rolland 
congratulated the board on the large num
ber of new members. He had never heard 
of any board anywhere receiving euch a 
large number at once. He complimented 
the people of St. John on the energy 
shown in the development of the winter 
port. He spoke of the aibeence of a dry 
dock for the use of the shipping. 'A dry 
dock was as necessary in a port as a hos
pital in a city and the government ought 
to help the project of equipping St. John 
in that direction. /

Mr. Rolland then touched upon the pulp 
was one of

•-..13
■M ■i sixty-five nfew 

one of
i . }/; 4

X • iy W -V '■

A GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders ate made from aliim. 
» * I It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George’s 

\ I Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
1 St. George’s and ..avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
1 stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s and compete in 

the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 
Powder and see for yourself how good it is.

b'.>0"

i

^EDISON
PHONOŒAPH

even
very bright.

Hon. J. D. Rolland, president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
G. rM. Murray, secretary of that body, 

present and gave brief but interest
ing addresses.

J. N. Harvey presented the report of 
the new members committee. There were
sixty-four names in the.list as follows:— .... -,
Currey & Vincent, L. d. Prime Co., Ltd., wood problem which he said 
J H. Driscoll, W. E. Syully, G. Heber the most important which a business man 
Arnold, The McGowan Manufacturing could consider. At its next 
Co. N. B. Cold Storage Co., Philip Gran- Quebec legislature would ask the federal 
nan, James HoUy & Sons, A. M. Rowan, government to appomt a commission to I 
F S Thomas, F. H. Flewelling, J. W. inquire into the timber resources of th_
Daniel, M. P., John J. Wholly, , City various Canadian provinces. Tire policy of 
Fuel Co • International Harvester Co. of indiscriminate cutting down Of so muon 
America.’American Steam Laundry, C. E. pulp wood presented many serious poesv 
Harding & Son, A. Gilmour, J. F. Beta- bilities. Not the least of these was found 
brook I Son, W. S. Clawson & Co., E. S. in the diminution in value of.the.water 
Stephenson & Co., James V. Ruwell, powers of the country.
AA.™ Stand, Horace C. Brown Wilcox townships of Quebec where PulP W°?M 
Bros A G. Edgecombe, M. & H. Galla- bad been cut for years the invariable ndc 
cher ’& Co., McPherson Bros., Graham, was that inundations occurred :m Jthe 
Cunningham & Naves, C. B. Allan, Emery spring while mthe summer and fall ridls 
Rivw A R Camnbell & Son, Aid. W. D. Which depended on water power mus Baskin, Dominion Specialty Co., Rupert either suspend operations ^ altogether J>r |
W Wigmore, J. A. Lapsett, Hugh Bailie, work only a part of each day. The same 
M E Grass John Hopkins, Charles T. thing was true of Iowa van d other-west- 
Tones D Monahan F. G. Spencer, H. H. ern states: Mr. Holland concluded! by 
Pickett John MeGoldrick, F. B. Cowgill, reiterating the importance of the 
F A Record Francis Kerr Co., Ltd., H. The. president then called on Mr. Mur 
p" Robertson J. A. Davidson, Chas. R. ray who, after paying a compliment to 
Wason T. H. Hall, Chas. A. Troop, E. the presiding officer, spoke of the value 
C Brown Dr Jas. M. Magee, T. Rankine of organization among boards of trade, 
t ÉtoT’Ltd Percy B. Evans, Walter He pointed out,what has been done inrthe 
Cilbert ’Chas A Owens, W. D. McAvity, maritime provinces here and thoughttiiat 

deForat t Sons, Ltd., A. & I. the principle of federation ought to beer 
Isaacs The Christie Woodworking Co., tended all over Canada so that there 
Ltd C W Stewart, Powell & Harrison, would be a sort of commercial parliament

Moacna Smith and Fowler, three; W. E. ter of the grant for the dominion exhi- 
Andereon'1 three; Messrs.’ Schofield and bition. He understood that the St. John 
Fisher^five; Messrs. McMackin and Nase, exhibition association had under consul-

- a—-, «** ysssaaSTKXSi
là
committee had organized on April 24, but association have put in «^application for 
that» the names had 111 been secured in the grant mentioned, liera was ®°™.e II 

, . w»ek What had been done by doubt, however, as to when the exhibi- I I
be" said, was mere,v a tion would be held, so they had not

^TTliLnt weUhtsurtainSmâEortV He A hearty vote of thanks, proposed by T. I 

!^teTal üfe remtera S the board to S. Simms and seconded by H. B Scho- 
themselvœ^members of the com- leld, was then tendered to the speakers of 

mitiil aiS hdp along the work. The the afternoon, who replied briefly.
^tlf m^beretip 5 the boatd is now 282 The secretory then rad a commun,re- 
Md'th^Twé no doubt that if all Worked tion to the effect that the Manufacturers ■ 
î mark could be pasW in Association have called a meeting m 1
together the 500 m Toronto for May 20 for the purpose of
1 W fTpisher gave credit to Judge Wil- drawing up a of Ming. lt was r^ 1

■ k tb. VTnited States consul, for the quested that a delegate from the board be ■the board, appointed W, S. Fisher saM he experts I
■^lîî^mmî’s Address some months ago on to be in Toronto on the* date and the |
whltTd been done in the United States’ matter was left m h,s hands. The meet- ] g
cities smaller than St. John, to induce ing then adjourned.

were

1

M*. CONDITIONS i

I
Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $s, will also 
compete for the $500.00 prizes. „

2. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin 
of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 
get the baking powder damp); Paste or pin the trade- .

— to the corner 6f the coupon in the space provided.
' t | x. Competitors 5nay send in as many lines as they

I \ like, provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
I cnt from . tin of StAGeorge’s Baking Powder.
■ 4. The Editor of The Montreal ,TStar” haa kindly

consented to act as judge, and all answers awnt be 
addressed to The eJW. SL Geargt's Batiug hwder

li^V^A^WSweas must be posted not Uter than 
I'. May list. "rgi*. tite names of the prize winners | ■'
I wilf k published in this paper as soon after that date as

6. Net trademark, cut from our sample P«<*«ge. ^
7. No personal explanations will be made, nor the receipt of 

f limericks acknowledged.

V

■H*■ . _ ,

iy y|R. EDISON would like to see an Edison 
IVjI Phonograph in every American home 
because he knows'that there is in this, his^ 
favorite invention, more ; '

.

%
:--1ï- 5

¥ ■■. ». • A *>. Isound, healthy amusement,
than can be had in any other way for so ?little 

. After all, what is it that we want in the
to the theatre to„.

J

.... CUT HERE
;fLIMERICK

, A young lady near Napanee 
I Said “Thank you, no Alum for me 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure

Pule or pin the trademark 
item the label of a tie of* -

II money
way of entertainment ? We go 
hear songs and dialogues; to * 
music and motion; to the conceit hall or grand 
opera to hear good singing, when we can get 
them all, at far less expense and trouble, 

homes with the Edison Phonograph.

;/

mI I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Mcetresl “Star” 
1 final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

M i I ” ;
Name—------------------------------------ =------------

the dance hall for '
.8 » . . Address.

t
City—

Dealer’s name from whom you bought 
St. George’s Baking Powder-------------

Dealer's szlcfress---- ---------------------------------

$5.00 Weekly Prize Winners
Week ending April ,1th. ^^g^Mter’g!^^

Week ending April25th.’ 1908. Mrs. F.H. Wall. 296 Gwendoline St.. Winnipeg 
Week Ending May 2r.i, 190^4M"e^o^no^^eet. Charlottetown. P. E. I.

in our;>;• A

own
See and hear the new Edison model with the big horn | ^ 
at the nearest EdiscM» stored or 
catalogue describing it.

. D , v •

We Desire Good, itike Dealers to sell Edison Phonographs 
in every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers
having established stores should write at once to ,L m3

pets f. fs.-ti>«: ! * ■ : • i ......A.r-.v.-d .-u. if-sanr
National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave^ Orange, .N. J„ U. S. A.

,

! asend for a co ’-’d
S ' .’J

IS - V ?..

ceiver general without any statutory 
authority not longer be paid.

The bill was reported as amended and 
the house went'■into' comteittee ’On the 
workmen’s compensation act, Which was, 
with a few minor amendments, reported.

The Audit Act was then .taken up in 
committee and f progress was made upon 
it. j

Mr. Robinson during the discussion sug
gested it might be well to consider the 
best date for ending the financial,year of 
the province. He thought a change So 
that all appropriations might be voted 
before the beginning of the year in which 
they are to be spent would be advisable.

This idea was favpratiy received and 
will be later discussed.

The house adjourned till Monday at 3

PROVINCIAL
legislature

in disguise. *|ïè muet employ a, pretty j 
punk wigmake^. for his make-rup ia at-j ’ 
ways penetrated, and he is arrested and1 
thrown into prison, sometimes for ano
ther, hut political offences or treason 
are the slips that get him in the. clink the 
oftenest. _

The only friend the Spanish prisbner J ^ _ ____ \rz o$oeo: acres

iTtîvt tri tem tX!1? to I SEEDED TO WHEAT
that his unfaded and unfadable daughter I
ri"i'.ï!î JS.™55ÂSl Informal Estimate Places 1908
who will see'1,tfaat it reaches thé chap
lain and so op to the prisoner himàçlf.

Now as to that fortune in tile trunk.
Far a good, many years beck the Span
ish prisoner, preparatory to going back
to Spain to be pinched, has been in the. ------ . , . . „ .__,
habit of converting his fortune, which ^--------------- The New Brunswick Fish, Forest and
varied all the way from $150,000 to half Winnipeg; May 8.—Reports received Game Protective Association propose to 
a million, interbank drafts and certificates £rom Wegtem points indicate that the in- a delegation to Fredericton next
iLdo^temkiaa6? mie, aïtoough ^^0 crease iti wheat acreage this year toll be week impress upon the local govern- 

doubt to intense excitement and hurry at tremendous. Lodal grain men are already ment the need of better conditions in the
the time of writing, the prisoner can making their estimates of what the Wes- provmce, and to ask for authority to hold
never seem to remember to teU his Antori- L wheat crop wlU be, and conservative an jnvestigation and organize branches in
anyway,”the ’drafte^and. other*”»per the] men have stated that in their opinion ^ different game sections. Hon. L. P. 

prisoner cutely hides in—where do yoa 125,000,000 bushels of wheat alone will be Qa^etoriX chairman of the fish and game
think? Yes, a trunk, but where in that threshed out in 1908. commission in the State of Maine and
£Zk?it to“toenfX SSL, to'“here6 An estimate regtodtog wheat acreage a re00gni2ed authority, is expected to ac-

Yes sir, ab 'itiiat money is in- the false made tiy W. H. McWilhams, an Amen- company the delegation,
bottom of a trunk where nobody would can prominent in the Winnipeg grain Recent reports received by the acsocia-
ever expect to look for anything. Now tradej ^ president of the Canadian Ele- tion indicate that the act regulating the
the ^hraiiitifiil*- daughter ‘tT Amenl-thc vator Company, makes very interesting cloae eeason for fish and game has been 
L: fortüZtsMe”tfrou^, IdX dTu>admg. He has reports ta-NT* fi^ntfy violated. In Madawaska and 
ghter, equal# of coulee, ^teide" The re- whet? alo^’T Restigouche counties the slaughter of big
cipient can do what, he likes with either h jncrease of 2 000,000 acres over last game is said to have been very large.

^Occasionally the Spanish prisoner gets year. The i^ncre^Sack loads of fish are said to have been 
an original freak in regard to the fortune so expected to be very large, tormera 6eeured througb the ice during the past
in the trunk. At euch times the false seeding more and more ac ag winter and many trout under size have

.i.. «. S-.
Emperor Maximüian, of Mexico, to whom winter wheat crop in the country south that among others, employe, of the Ingle 
the Spanish prisoner’s sire had once been of the C. P. R. will be by far the largest have been engaged in se
at great service—a .service so important in the history of that branch ot iarmmg fi h wholesale from McManley
in fart, that the emperor considered no- in the West, conditions for its early curing
thing less than the crown jewels an appro- growth having been meal. Deadwa . , ,
priate reward. Once in a while, too, the Settlers from .the United States con- 8aidi were shipped from Clarendon to a
the prisoner owns fabulous but secret tjnue to pour into the country. A great jea[er jn gt John two days ago. A de
gold mines in Mexico. But one feature many of the better class of settlers from ■ . effort will be made to stop the
never changés. Daughter is always there, Iowa, Indianapolis and Illinois, are pur-
beautiful today as she was thirty or forty chasing land in the country tributary to sale of , nlVan art uX
years ago, young, panting and immortal Winnipeg, and one firm which makes a. ernment will be rg 1
in her nulchritude. snecialty of bringing in farmers from the ing such sales illegal.

Will the Spanish prisoner never sue- first named state disposed of 1,500 acres The delegation to the governmentwi 
ciimb to the unsanitary rigors of his the other day. . consist ot «prêtre.« o^ the associa-
mouldy cell? Will his beautiful daughter ----------------—---------------- tion from St. John Newcastle, Moncton
ever fade’ Will she ever reach that Publicity makes a product noted, qual-; and Fredericton. If the authority which
dear America? Ah. gentle reader, that ! ity brings fame. “Salàda” Tea is both will be sought for is given it is proposed
would indeed be giving the news in ad- noted and famous. 30 to appoint three commissioners represent

ing the fishing, game and torestry in
terests, who will investigate and report to 
the association on existing conditions.

SPANISH MYTH 
BOBS UP AGAIN

iitM*

A

The Government Continues to 
Carry Out Its Promises of
Economical Administration.

'

Fredericton, Kef, M»y 8-The house 

met’ at 3 p.m.
Hon. Mr. Hazen Sieved that the probate 

courte act be referred back to the house 
toa -tortker consi^tW ’

Hon, Mr. McLeod tob 
port of the committee' <?n 
and presented petitions from the city of 
Fredericton for bilk to enable them to 
issue debentures, to award a gold medal 
to the University of N. B., and to enable 
them to carry through arrangements with 
tbfc flâ$tt,boot and shoe factory.

Mr!"'Robinson presented a number of 
pétition» asking for legislation for the city 
of Moncton and -the Moncton Street Rail-

JL-Ji

PROTECTION OF e t 
1 FISH AND GAME

A Clumsy Swindle WKh 
Which SL John is Fam- 
iliar.

_______ _
The Spanish Prisoner, His Hid

den Riches and a Senorila 
of Ravishing Beauty —A 
Hoary Fraud which Often 
“Gets the Money.”

Mary Ann Hurley of Br|pi 

Street Claims Money Ü»

I

The Fish, Forest and Game 
Association Will Get After Bostoe Saoll.
Men Who Kill Illegally. f «TE— i ^

A despateh froin' Boston puhUtoSWr1 
terday told of effort being made b]ijgP< 
ton authorities to locate a woman i^fic 

Brunswick named Mary Ann Hurky, . 
whose name the sum of $466.24 hto bet 
on deposit in the Five Cents Ssvml 
Bank there for more than 
years. In that time, no one has. JUBfa 
ed to claim the money and tihe baWPr*< 
pie are anxious - that it should b«g)jfcce 
in the hands of the owner and theyjiav 
asked the state authorities to assist wen.

Living at 17 Britain street in tins'
Mrs. Mary Ann Hurley, widow 
Hurley, who went to death in the 
rose disaster of fourteen years «B» .
several lives were tost outside .l^JflWg1 
Island in the baptizing of the yachti^run 

and it is thought probabl# flÉBsli 
of the tidy little ii

the-Mlàte

;

Wheat Yield at 125,000,- 
000 Bushels if Conditions

#
p.m.

itted j the re
ding rules CITY TO PROMOTE

STREET RY. BILL

Moncton Council Will Have 
Nothing to do With Street 
Railway Bill Proposed by 
Company.

stan Favor. ■

X - (Ottawa Citizen.)
That unhappy Spanish prisoner with 

the fortune in a trunk and the beau
tiful daughter to unfortunately separ
ated from her imprisoned sire is once 
more in eruption. He would consider 
himself under eternal obligations ii 
anv of bis many Canadian or American 
relatives would send him $250 or $500 or 
anything like that so that he might send 
his beautiful and so unhappily abandoned 
daughter to America, here to remain un
der the care of said relative, together 
with the fortune in the trunk, until such 
time as the melancholy pnsoner does or 
is able to escape frdm that horrible dun
geon in which he is confine .

Hon. S. W. Scott recently received a 
letter from Sir Edward Grey, British se
cretary of foreign affaire (for this, is a 
foreign affair) warning Canadians to be
ware of the Spanish P™’oner, , 
beautiful daughter. Sir Edward has been 
told aU about the Si p. and his b. d. by 
the British ambassador to Spam. For 
some time past the latter s p P 
business has consisted in telling pe p 
about the famous convict, his fortune m 
the trunk and (once more) his so very 
beautiful daughter. So many of the dear 
relatives in America of the unfortunate 
man have written to the British ambassa
dor to inquire if it’s a good speculatio-, 
or to ask him to get their money back, 
please, that the minister has had cir
culars printed setting forth the facts a 
the poor prisoner is merely a romance, 
that hie beautiful daughter is a faire and 
the fortune in the trunk a myth, bo tar 
as anyone knows there isn’t even a trunk. vance.
It’s got so now that whenever a new vie- —-----------■ — Miss Clarissa Raymond, at the Old
tim writes to the ambassador his score- FFPING nRAI IflHTS AND Ladies’ Home, will celebrate her 01st
tarv just tears a circular off the pad and SLEEPING DKAUUn 13 ANU birthday tomorrow. She was well known
raaib it to him. . /SOOTHING MIXTURES throughout the province as a school teacher

The Spanish prisoner has been in jail ' in her younger days and counts Dr. Lr. I . Stone church are invited to irettUflSiB. M . Xf . noW f0r a good many years. He is al- A wise mother will never give her h.- Hay a,n(f other well known men among her It has been truthfully said that any, house at 8 p.m.. Monday thSB
This afternoon Maxime Melanson, in Very' bad health and he fears tie one a sleeping draught, soothing mix- ..boyg » Miss Raymond has been living disturbance of the even balance of health ! farewell to the Rev. Mr. l£$D

who had a two months jail sentence . be will not long survive the horrors ture or opiate of any kind except upon home for five years and has enjoyed causes serious trouble. Nobody can be Kuhrintr on the eve dhtMft
standing againet him for Scott Act viola- ‘incarceration. Hie daughter, like the «hnee ,-f a <"ood general health. Last fall, however, too careful to keep thm balance up. jto-

6 6 , , , , . t, „ . , Hwnin is “forever panting hae seen the child. All these, things con- e • . ,. m™inrt1]np to fracture her When people begin to lose appetite, or panure tor uinuuu Jtion, was arrested and taken to Dorches- Keate.ardent swain, » tain deadly poison. When you give your -he had 'th«i Fortune g tihen p^p ^ the kast imprudente the great Pan Anglican confcreBHPg
ter. There are five or six such sentences and v nfivpr had a mother, either baby or young child Baby’s Own Tablets invalid's chair to the parlor brings on sickness, weakness, or debility. Arnold Pox and me™^ a nrom^
standing against hotel proprietors and could only get to America you have the guarantee of a government ' howeveT> and by summer hopes The system needs a tonic, craves it and have volunteered
others and it is said are to be executed aU would be well. She never has analyst that this medicine does not, con- -v«y. day, û Bhould nQt be dep,ed it; and the best of music vocal and rnstnimenteL^
at once. Two parties have sixty-day 1 ™ in getting to this country but tain one particle of opiate or narcotic, to _______ _________________ _ tonic of which wc have any knowledge : wives of the vestrymen have gëriWW
sentences, one of them a prominent hotel „the bope deferred that maketh the heart and therefore cannot possibly do harm pbellton, Mav 9-Fire totally x de- ! k Hood’s Sarsaparilla. \Vhat this medi-
nmnrietor V," skesn’t take a fizz out of her. She but always do good. Mrs. tieo. M. vampuen , . ... , work. ; cine has done in keeping healthy people

srsrJnm x.'VtS: jst s.^nss:

y Then his enemies begin their by mail at 25 cents a box from The Tlr. trol at d a. m. | h and endurance.
1 Spain Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. $50,000.

Bills in accordance with the petitions 
already presented were introduced relat
ing to St. Mary’s Village, to the Lege re 
Corner Water Co., to enable St. Andrews 
Prasbytonan church, Chatham, to dis-

-. H£i£Si ’œr't.xatj;, =«
\to vest certain lands in Derby in the own street railway bill now before the 

‘school trustees of Millerton, to change legislature and declined to touch the bill 
the name of Frederick McOrtney. being promoted by Dr. Murray and

»*■»*«-.*
County of Kent. Dr. Boimiue explained vice of the city solicitor who advised the 

) that the people along the river St. Charles councii that the company bill wee entire- 
much isolated from both St. Louis oppo8ed to the principles of the citys?£seta -»« *

of those interested asked for the legisla- to have nothing to do with it, but confine 
tion. , , its attention to promoting their own bill.

Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill relatmg Tbere wa8 muci, discussion as to the ad-

' t°Mr6 Robtoson presented a petition to visability of a railway being constructed 
authorize the city of Moncton to issue and operated under a company or city 
debentures. charter but the council finally passed a

resolution „
touche and leave 0,6 oompany *° do the 6ame

‘ Mr. Glasiei asked what sums of money with lte own bill. The question of the
had been paid by the province to T. M. 'vabdity 0f the old company’s charter it 
B^n^branrihr^ilwT^nandraetothn; was considered would be settled by the 

appropriation from which the money was ]egi8lature when the bill comes up. 
taken. . The city appointed Mayor Purdy and

Mr. Hartt enquired as to the o a ^ p c Crandal] a6 delegates to go to
Ral^CompX and the6 statements of Ottawa to press Moncton’s claim to the 

the money paid to that company up to Dominion exhibition grant. The police 
the present time. this afternoon mads a raid on 0. S. Le-

Hon. Mr. Flemming gere’g ealoon and in the cellar seized two
port of the contingencies committee eon- 8“' °
tuning the usual allowance with the ex- large casks of beer which were carted to
ception of $10 for each member for sta- the police station. The value of the
tionery and the cutting out of the oflic1 figure amounts to nearly $100. 
codch items, amounting to about $7UU. ^

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the report 
of the commissioners of the N. B. Goal 
and Railway, also the report of the

i

Moncton, N. B., May 8.—The city coun-
ici

roee, 
is the
the Boston bank.

Mrs, Hurley has heard of 
before! and about ten years ago 4g| n 
communicatidn with W. A. MattljMg. • 
lawyer of Boston, with regard *gj®kh' 
money but owing to want of pag)||jpn 
action was taken. iiltS'jL

Mrs. Hurley said yesterday tn«^^h 
did not deposit the money hersStgJJfcn 
her husband’s aunt was formerly a jp* 
dent of Boston Ànd the relations betwee 
her and the present Mrs. Hurley we# ‘

owner

were

Two cases of game fish it is the friendliest. Thti aunt die.cJ^JMj1' 
twenty years ago, in Lewiston 
where die was visited by Mrs. MSiBBr
Hurley and her husband. She wa 
an possessed of considerable Pr0Pf5S 
was of a generous nature and MraT^H 
can quite understand that slie had,. 
an account in her niece's favor 
savings bank in Boston, though snè:^ 
spoke of it.

In January lÉit, Mrs. Hurlcy^MMi 
a letter from the bank people encwjy 
forms which she1 was to sign to prdVW^I 
d^osit was hers. Not being eftffe 
however, who made the deposit she éj 
do nothing and is simply waiting ^to y 
what the outcome will be.

The members of the congregat»eei#8(5

‘1

' ***&

KEEP TME BALANCE UP

e audi
tor.Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that Rule 2 of 
the bouse be changed to provide for the 
opening of the evening session at 8 o’clock 
instead of 7.30.

The house went into committee, Mr.
Bproul in the chair, to amend the bill re
lating to the probate courts act. The 
amendments provide that balance to the 
credit of.,the probate court fee fund of 
$11,270.50 be put into current revenue FrCQUCIlt CaOSC OF PaldlCSS
and the amount of salaries of Doctors say constipation, which can be
the courts stand as at Pre*nt “nt‘Lth^" av°ded if Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are used; 
is some necessity for a change. It was avotoea lelion- tone the stom-rom I j* .„d .« sgu- to w-

which has been going to the deputy re- Pills youredf, 25c.

taken in hand to provide 
A large gathering is expected.

Major and Mrs. St. L. M. Mooter 51 
J. Fraser, the Misses Frasej^,. XV,v 
Fraser, and Miss I,ouise Longley, ortfl 
fax, were among the Cahadign^-UMjrt? 
at the Canadian government*'Wete 
London during the week endtd^.ii¥rili

of Spain, 
hellish work, and he goes back to i• #

i
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r* GOVERNMENT MUST DROP THE 
MANITOBA ELECTION OUTRAGE

iIK.
y

: ^
■Hf. -V >

Where the finest biscrik, 
cake, hot-breads, cruâs? | 
or puddings are required l
‘Royal is indispensable. I

A *1

1 I
h

iA
Opposition Members Threaten to Refuse to Vote 

Money for Supply Until Government Gives Up 
Idea of Forcing Obnoxious Election Bill Through.

i

Is not only how you make money, but how you spend it. Industry 
and thrift go hand-in-hand, and the man who wants to prosper must 
practise both. ^ There’s neither sense nor reason in paying twice over 
for anything. “ Money saved is money earned,” and if you 8»VO 
SO cents In the dollar, you are doubling 
capacity or increasing your Bank balance. There’s 
crossing th;i Atlantic to-day which does not carry our Suits.
Our system is perfection itself, and thousands of those residing 
overseas are availing themselves of the opportunity afforded 
by us to secure their clothing from the old country. Our 
Catalogue-Booklet describing our business is worth getting, 
and the perusal of same will at once convince that we I 
are a “ live,” “ up-to-date ” firm with brains and straight j
business principles. Our method of Mail Order Tailoring I
is simple, and you can rely on obtaining the letOSt ■ 1/ 
styles, either Home Fashions or American cut, ll
correct and unequalled finish, at prices miles In II
front of any demanded in Canada for much inferior f/j!
goods. The process is simple. Merely fill in a post- I B
card, and address same to our Distributing Agents for II VO
Canada—"Bhe Might Directories Ltd.—asking for our IjWi 
selection of materials. By return you will receive OUP IIPu
latest assortment of patterns, together lill* 
with latest London and New York fashion ra 
plates, instructions for accurate self-measurement, tapeXS 
measure, all Free and Carriage Paid. To measure 
yourself is so simple that we guarantee—an official form of 
guarantee is enclosed with each Booklet—to refund your money 
in full if the goods do not fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction.
We dispatch your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t 
approve return the sroods* and we will refund your money.

I,■ ■

rye" iOttawa, May 8.—A sensation has been 
caused by the disappearance of the bal
lots cast in1 the recent by-election in 
Stanstead, Que. In- the house today, R. 
L. Borden read a telegram from Sher
brooke to the effect that the clerk of the 
crown in chancery had been summoned 
to appear before the election court at 
Stanstead and had reported that the box, 
purporting to contain the ballots of the 
by-election in January, contained the bal
lots of the, election of 1904.

The prime minister said the matter was 
brought to his attention a week ago and 
it was being looked into. Re added that 
the late clerk of the crown in chancery 
was an honorable and painstaking official, 
to which Mr. Borden agreed.

Dr. Reid called attention to the report 
of the ramming of the ice breaker, Mont
calm, -at Quebec.

Mr. Brodeur said he had given instruc
tions to the wreck commissioner to hold 
an investigation at once.

Mr. Brodeur read the letter of Deputy 
Minister Goiirdeau asking for leave of 
absence. Writing March 31, Col. Gour- 
deau said: I have worried every mom
ent since the publication of the Civil Ser
vice Commissioners’ report, containing 
the accusations against the officials of the 
department of marine and fisheries, which 
I feel are both unjust and untrue. I am 
convinced that a full and complete in
vestigation will establish this and will 
clear the public mind of all the insinua
tions and reflections that have been made 
against them. As my presence in the de
partment as deputy head might, in some 
quarters, be considered as prejudicial to 
the fullest inquiry, I beg to renew for 
the third time my application for six 
months’ leave of absence, preparatory to 
superannuation. I court the most rigid 
examination of all the department’s trans
actions, so far as I am concerned, and 
by placing myself in your hands I hope 
to assist you in that regard.”

Mr. Fielding returned today from New 
York and he took the first opportunity 
to deny that his visit had anything to do 
with the question of the change of the 
route of the Transcontinental Railway. 
The report from New York was entirely 
without fpundation. He went there on 
personal affairs and had no negotiations 
with any financiers with respect to the 
bonds of the Transcontinental Railway. 
He added thyt there had been no nego
tiations with regard to a change of the 
route and no negotiations of any kind as 
to the matters referred to in the report.

The debate on the Aylesworth bill was 
continued by Mr. Scrofford, (Portage la 
Prairie) who asserted that there was no 
proper system of registration in Manitoba 
and declared that in his own riding the 
lists were stuffed with 600 or 700 Conser
vatives.

F. D. Monk, who followed, said the bill 
at first seemed innocent enough, but on 
closer examination it was found to be 
the most nefarious, mbst mischievous and 
most wicked piece of legislation that had 
ever come to his notice. He thus char
acterized the measure because it was a 
clandestine departure from the principles 
adopted by parliament for the purpose of 
controlling the forthcoming election.

My. Monk had not.,loet faith' in the 
prime minister who had given the closest 
attention to the discussion and who had 
no part in the framing' of the bill. Pro
ceeding he accepted the. opinion expressed 
by Dr. Roche that the provision in re
spect to the unorganized portions of Que
bec was put in for a blind, claiming that

-ifr- there was no part of Quebec not under 
municipal government. The object of 
this provision was to obtain the right of 
franchise for men engaged on government 
work, such as the Transcontinental Rail
way.

During the hour for private bills tonight 
the bill to extend the time of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific branch lines company was 
considered. Haughton Lennox submitted 
an amendment declaring the right of the 
governor-in-council to take over the branch 
lines at a valuation upon the expiration 
of the lease of the National Transconti
nental Railway, provided the sanction of 
parliament is given.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley raised the point of 
order that it was not within the power of 
a private member to submit a resolution 
which involved an expenditure of money.

Mr. Lennox, however, pointed out that 
his amendment simply gave the govern
ment the right to take over the branch 
lines, but the transfer must first receive 
the assent of parliament.

Mr. Lennox was sustained by Mr. Spea
ker, and the discussion was continued by 
Messrs. Foster and Barker till the ex
piration of the hour.

Mr. Monk continued the debate on the 
election bill in the evening, expressing the 
fear that dishonest officials will be ap
pointed to prepare the lists.

Not a dollar for supply as long as the 
government adheres to its determination 
to force through the obnoxious election 
bill is the dictum of the opposition.

The government has exhausted the sup
plies already voted. There is no money for 
the ordinary expenditures in the service 
and three days ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
abandoned the effort to make progress 
■with the estimates by precipitating the 
fight on. the Aylesworth bill. It is thought 
that this was done to feel the strength of 
the enemy and thait Sir Wilfrid has no 
stomach for a prolonged discussion of this 
piece of legislation. Certainly he has 
been in a receptive mood, remaining in the 
house all the time and giving the closest 
attention to the opposition speakers while 
the author of the bill, Mr. Aylesworth, 
has not extended the customary courtesy 
to his opponents.

Two or three times in the last few days 
Sir Wilfrid had reached across the house 
with the olive branch extended. As many 
times he has asked the opposition to grant 
him one-eighth of the total estimates to 
enable him to pay the country’s way for 
à month. The request was rejected and 
from the temper displayed by the con
servatives it does not seem likely that any 
money can be got till the election bill 
fight has been ended.

The situation is serions from a govern
ment Standpoint. This afternoon it was 
understood that the house would go into 
supply tonight, the Liberal members being 
responsible f* the rumor. When the 
opposition, declined to surrender keen dis
appointment was felt in the government 
ranks. After Mr. Monk concluded his 
speech tonight, Sir Wilfrid crossed the 
floor and for some time was engaged in 
earnest conversation with him and Mr. 
Foster, the Conservative leader having left
to™ m the afternoon 

Mr. Lake made another strong appeal 
for the withdrawal of the provision. He 
predicted there would be trouble if the 
bill passed and said Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would be held responsible, if there 
bloodshed. Sir Wilfrid has held a foremost

»t
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Not only for rich or fine food 

_ or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in thé UH 

, preparation of plain, substantial, $Ç| 
every-day foods, for aîi.occa-, | 
sions. It makes the food more 
tafty, nutritious and wholesome.
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Salts to Measure from $5.14 to $11.00
,iro ,»T

tit
The World'» 
Measure Tailor»

■:! Ii position in the countiy in the last twelve mand for the papers 
years, and he was going to spoil the last election, but on looking for the papera 
few years of his administration. He did 
not believe in, but woujd withdraw the 
bill.

in the Stanstead r
I

ihe was unable to find them. He found the 
envelope, which had contained these pa
pers, endorsed in Mr. Lamothe’s writing. 
In this envelope were the papers? of the 
previous Stanstead elections, but the only 
thing left concerning the election, now! 
being contested, was a rubber stamp, and 
further search proved equally fruitless.

This remarkable statement caused S i 
sensation, and will undoubtedly lead to1 
a thorough investigation.

(Dept S3 J) 60-62. City Road 1
Finsbury, London, England Duncan Rose (B.C.), adjourned the de

bate and the house rose at 11.15.ADDRESSES FOR PATTERNS:
For Toronto and East Canada—CURZON BROS., care Might Director

ies Ltd. (Dept 53 J), 74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario.
Pin Wlnn’npg and the West—CURZON BROS., care Henderson Bros (Dept 68 J), 279 dairy Street Winnipeg.

(Please mention this paper.)
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BALLOTS FADED 
AWAY INTO AIR%

$
.1:

sr W. E. Foster, president of the 
trade, has. appointed T. H. Estabrooks and 
H. B. Schofield to act with the committee 
of the common council in reference to 
harbor matte ns.

Sensation in a Quebec 
Court Over Stanstead 
Election Case.

<*
' GOVERNMENT WILL 

BE ASKED TO HELP
Beacon bar which the city made over to 
the company some years ago, the object 
in view being the future development of 
that section.

The council will also be asked to em
power the committee to interview the

James C. Doherty, who lost his liquor li
cense through changes in the ownership 
of the building in which he kept a sal
oon, returned yesterday from Fredericton, 
where he had been interviewing members 
of the government urging that he be al
lowed to take over the license of M. Har
ney, who is giving up his business in 
Church ‘street. Mr. Doherty was promised 
consideration, but as yet has received no 
assurance that hie request would be gran
ted,

Harbor Improvements Com
mittee Will Ask for Assist
ance in the Courtenay Bay 
Scheme.

__J!herbrooke, Que., May 8.—An extraor
dinary disclosure was made here today 
when the election petition against Mr.
Lovell, M. P., for Stanstead, came up for 
hearing, nothing less than that all the 
papers in connection with the election 
had disappeared from the office of the 
clerk of the crown in chancery at Ot
tawa.

The election was caused by the death 
of tht late member, and was held in 
January of the present year. Immed
iately afterwards it was contested on the
ground of corruption, and the conserva- cj,baled TENDERS for the masonry, 
tive lawyer, T. Chase Casgraiti, served painting and glazing, carpentry, plumb- 
notice on tihe clerk of the crown in chan- lng aud beating of the new Branch Bank to

Pr0dUeti°n °f P tilC eleC' Banket*New'tBrunstockfnwillCl^’.réerived
™25L 1 by the undersigned at his office; it yrtfffrdg?

When the case opened this morning, street, St John, N. Bs, up to 12 o'clock 
Mr. Foley, the clerk of the crown in n(^n» M&y l£5th 1908.
nkonnonr j ., , . . , Bach tender is to be accompanied by achancery, was called, and said he wished certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, of its 
to make a statement. He said that the amount.
late holder of that office had died on The Iowest or tender not necessarily 
April 8 last, and he had been appointed accepted’ 
on April 28. and had received the de- 74-5-11 •

It is Made to CoreDominion government with a view to 
making a survey of the fiat» to the south 
of Sand Point, with the idea of extending 
the dredging. The location- of any new 
wharves will not be decided until after 
consultation with the transportation com
panies but it is the intention to have as 
much information as possible.

A resolution was passed recomirihnding 
that the Dominion government be asked 
to provide the funds to extend the break
water to Partridge Island. The dredging 
now being done by the W. S. Fielding in 
the channel was undertaken with the 
idea of this channel being closed

To cure what?
Why to cure Catarrh, Asth.tr - and 

Throat Trouble—just breathe it, inhale 
it’s soothing vapor—it’s name is Catarrh- 
ozone. Thousands use it, every day, 
swear by it’s healing, soothing 
Get Catarrhozone, it’s sure to cure, 25, 
50c and $1.00 at all dealers.

-! 4
I

. ;
« The harbor improvement» committee of 
the new council, with the committee from 
the board of trade, consisting of T. H. 
Estabrooks and H. B. Schofield,; held the 

| ; first meeting in City Hall last evening. 
K. T. P. Shewen, engineer of the public 
works department, and Hurd Peters 
also present. The result of the meeting 
was regarded as very satisfactory. Four 
motions in the form of recommendations 
to the common council were passed.

With regard to obtaining borings in 
vCdurtenay Bay, it was decided to ask for 
«auinonty to open negotiations with a view 

to the local government bearing half the 
expenditure. Authority will also be 
•ought to negotiate with the C. P. R. for 
* release of the 1,600 feet fronting on the

powers.At a meeting of a sub-committee of the 
board ef works, yesterday afternoon, to 
award the contract for 600 barrels of tar, 
thé tender of tiaritte, Patterson k Co., at 
$3.60 a' barrel for gas house tar, being the 
only one received for that class of tar, 
was accepted. The same firm tendered $3 
a barrel for coke tar.

The annual church parade of the Sons 
of England lodges will be held this year 
on Sunday, May 31. Headed by the band 
of the 62nd regiment, the members of the 

You’ll be two" lodges will' march to St. Paul's (Val
ley) churçh, where Rev. E. B. Hooper 

—r— wilt preach. ;

-Lu_
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TENDERS
were

'

Overpowered With Headache
■

Nothing as safe and sure as a good dose 
of Nerviline—simply wonderful the change 
it makes—stomach is settled, digestion im
proves, headache vanishes, 
thankful a thousand times for keeping 
Poison’s Nerviline handy.

« "'Î

were
F. NETL BRODIE, 

Archltec
SSB

.

GIGANTIC PREMIUM SALE
OF DRY GOODS DURING MAY AND JUNE -55 'FI

The splendid response to our former announcements has convinced us that we have only to give the people full value for their money to get the trade. In addition to the great saving that can be 
effected by buying here during this sale, we will give a$ » Premium with every purchase of $5.00 or over, two pairs Ladles’, Misses’ or Men’s Hose, and with every purchase of $10.00 and 
handsome (small) Dlumlnated Clock. We are able to offer you bargains that will be sure to tempt you.

over a

% ,7

•r
Fancy Tweed, 17, 19, 25 and 30 cts. per yard.
All Wool Cashmere, every color, 45 cts. per yard. 
Fancy Dress Plaids, 25 cts. per yard.
Scotch and Fancy Plaids, 45 and 55 cts. per yard. 
Plain Colored Cloth. 44 inch, 30 cts. per yard,
Grey Tweed Suitings, 39 cts. and £0 cts. per yard. 
New Dress Muslins, 8, i2 and i£ cts. per yard.

cts. Dress Duck, only 14 cts. per yard.
13 cts. English Print, 10 cts. per yard.
Cream Table Linen, 26, 29, 35 and 40 cts. per yard. 
Bleached Damask, 30, 39, 42 and 5o cts. per yard.
12 cts, English Cotton, only 9, 10 and 11 cts per yard.
24 cts. Unbleached Sheeting, 20 cts. per yard.
30 cts. White Sheeting, 2$ cts. per yard.
Art Cretonnes, II, I4 and 20 cts, per yard.
18 cts, Japanese Straw Matting, I4 cts per yard.
25 cts. Japanese Straw Matting, I9 cts. per yard. 
Corsets, 49 cts. and up.

1.25 Sateen Underskirts, 98cts.
1.00 Sateen Underskirts, 85cts.

$1.25 Men's Self Opening -Umbrellas, 98cts. 
$1.25 Ladies' Umbrellas, 98cts.
$1.00 Ladies' Umbrellas, 69cts.
75ets.
95cts.
30cts.
35cts.
50cts.
40ets.
45cts.

V

t!

.ti
i/

Ladies' Umbrellas, 49cts.
Lawn Waists, 59cts. each. 
Corset Covers, 19cts, each. 
Corset Covers, 25cts. each. 
Corset Covers, 39cts. each. 
Ladies' Drawers, 29ets. each. 
Ladies’ Drawers, 35cts. each. 

Children's Cloth Tams, 25cts. each. 
50cts. Men’s Underwear, 42cts.
35cts. Men’s Neckwear, 19cts. each. 
$1.00 Tooke's Shirts, 69cts.
Clarke's Anchor Thread, Sets, a spool.

\

I. CHESTER BROWN j

Walter Scott Store King Square
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STAMPS AND PAPERS 
WERE VERY COSTLY

I» v-V

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributers of Ladles’ 
Coati, Jackets and Blouse Waists to the 
Maritime Province#DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

The Kirk Brown Company in 
Right of Swoi-d" at the Opera House.

‘•Far-Off Chios” and other picture at
tractions at the Nickel.

“By

New Spring DrcssGoods
ki : ill- E_____

Each Member of Old House; 
Must Have Written 86 Let
ters a Day to Dispose of All ; 
the Stamps Given Him.

Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet, Myrtle, Fawn, Lt. MeweU STŒ'
Navy, Dark Navy, Black, etc.. 401n. wide. 60c. a yard, W Uub et TMT

Shadow Stripes, Lt. Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc.. 48ln. # jt not raiùing this evcning me„,
n/idp at 85c a vard bcrs of the Every Day Club mil meet Assembly contingencies are.Wide at 03 y p.«»da Pawn Black 81 the grounds as soon after six o dock ee running up to $2,650 payments mad-’Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, rawn, Diac , P0Miibie. ........... ...................... to Dr. James iiannay. for reporting thej
etc., 44in. wide. $1.10 and $1.25 a yard. Th, bOTt8 ,ra OTi, tmidiM in • fciifw-vn 'rork •*!

Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades. 36 to SOIn. wide S tiStiVStSA 3TÇ f
prices 55c. 60c. 75c. 65c. 90c. and $1:00. $1.10, $1.25 and SS gfc ££ SSJSVSSÜ Sîi
<C1 50 rt>n«tL■; . il » expected to m*ke considerable dm- members «f the government; and the
* IlfrrJ e’i iLi ^ __ crence. , „ , . . #300 a week with the «00 thrown in w«tW COAT CLOTH. ' --------------: _ . . . not all. The contingencies account also

■- The children's choir of Brussels srtreet d hj# 6tcnographer for the session, pro- 1
rinth Strioes In all the new shades of Lt. and Dark church and the mjtie quartette of the vidcd stationery sufficient to keep him; 

Cevert LlOin stripes m ail me , Tabernacle church will sing at the temper- . for months at least, and made ■■
l-awns all the latest patterns to choose from b4ln. Wiae ancc meeting in the Every Day club to- him an allowance in dollars for postage,

’ e i ne A Cl oe - v-rrl morrow evening at 8.30 o'clock. Rev. A. yg enoUgh to keep other men in stamps,
flt $1.7o, $1.90, $1.95, and $2.25 a yard, B (AAoe will deliver an address. There (ora year. For the reading of the proot- ,

<T * ztt.'iut'e MiV'-f/ ' will also he a meeting at i o’clock in the of the laws passed last session, prepar j
V m ---------------------------------_ - afternoon. - -........ ing the index and the chapter headings.,
—Tf » Vltiri « -------------- - payments were made aggregating $/49,8IJ. j

^ KflAf nAfC Cant Isaac Fulmore, I. Lome Pug-! or more than two-thirde the whole cost
iflTAf llllV lirlfl lllf I 3 elct'and Burton Smith of Five Islands, of the printing, including tlic paper. The

MJU W iiilg UllAV* ^ haîe pUrchasTthe schooner Emily, from stationery need by the officials during he
V Captain George A. Morris, of Advocate session is set out as meting «67.^, whiclr

She is 58 tons register, and was built „t ten cent a pound would be nearly.
in 1909 and was formerly in packet sei- and a half tons of foolscap, letter an 1
vice 'between Advocate and St. John., note paper and envelopes for an eight and 
She will "now be used for the same pur- a half weeks’ session. In addition to this 
pose between Five Islands and St. John, there is a charge "stationery during ses

sion,” Which must mean members sta
tionery; another $480, or nearly another 
two and a half tons, incredible as it may 
appear. • But this is not all; there was a- 
further sum of *900 paid out for what is 
called “interim stationery and tekgrapn- 
ing ” which-may mean that the members 
who supported the old government could 
divide $300 among themselves, charging it 
up to telegraphing, and then split up 
three tons of paper and envelopes and 
take it home with them. The $460 charg-

W. N. Collins, president of teinte, ^^tag^for ^^dunng ^the

national Brotherhood of Radrood ^mp oy e(am Qr ^ f<)r each member, Jbo use up 
at St. John, will leave thl* €V,e“n* t,°0^ n-hick he. would need in the eight and a 
tend the convention of thebrot^rh°^: half weeks to get into the post office the 
which meets in Boston on the nth. «► ,_uivalent <rf g6 letters a day. Inelud- 
legates from other points in the _ province for for- the session, and $9.75
came in on today s C. P.' B» JEr0{? *b fOT the water filter, the other items add- 
east and will go through on the Boston ^ tQ barges above mentioned run the 
train. The Canadian delegation are in , ■ ,ativc assemblv contingencies of last
charge of J. W. Clark, joint chairman of. year up to #7jS9i.82. It is quite evident 
the Canadian division. that some supervision must be exterciscd

— ■' "T ». » ^ under the new regime in controlling even

ÆTüiàt ,ra^£r“. “ —
S’.SSS STOLE MONEY AND WATCH
from Boston en roufe to Wolfville, where . . «
thev take part in the May Musical Fes- ^ Quest «t Ottawa Hotel the
tival, which commence# in that town this Vlrtitn at a Sneak Thief,
'evening. Mr. John C. MuUaly, formerly VfCtHTT OT ■ SfieaK imei.

Of St. John but now a i . ^ fhief entered the room oftfidm&nt Bristol station, in the 

- Ottawa Hotel, last Wednesday evening
Light, Maj I. ________ _ and stole his gold watch valued at $110.

viord from the Canad^ p physician. He spent most of the time in

ued at fifty dollars. The lot is aitnated , h» do0 , , w^"*missmg and a

sTM-stis a^a*«*fsa A-:
Balmoral w^ the name aubmitted. by was‘"*ccd in the hands of
Mr. M llliams. the police and the fheif evidently frighten

ed. at this action .. returned the watch 
without revelling t|is identity.

LATE LOCALS ■;
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rock rib cotton HOSE
for BOYS

95 & lOl King St.>s:

-Y*I ' sizes 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 -1-2, 9, 9 i-2, and locts., at 20cts. pair,C 7 > <

DyKeman’
7m •.<' b‘“K

Seventeen burial permits were issued 
by the board of health during the • pre*- 

Week for deaths from the following
■ causes : —Pneumonia,. . »b-
I 8t rue tien of bowels, two each, «cadent, 
I consumption, inanition,’ cancer, paralysis,
I premature birth, aiuttr nephritis; arteno
■ eclerosià, softening of brain, compression
■ ; of brain and malignant disease of abdo-
II men, one each.

s entv regular Pr'“A2^CtgIBBED C0TT0R HOSE FOR BOYS

Sizes 7 7 1-2, 8 and 8 l-2, 2? cents a Pair.
JUST THE SHADE OF YOUR BOOTS. |

ROBERT STRAIN ^ CO.

m-
.= >

Ladies* Raincoats.
We have a large range of these goods at such low 

prices as ought to induce you to at least examine them 
if you are in need of a Raincoat. Our coats are well 
finished, good fits, and are Rainproof. Prices, $4.50,
$5.65, $7.50, $8.25, $8.40 and up to $19.50.

One very special line priced $6.25 Is a particularly 
made from a good,-close, finely

I

f

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN.
SPECIAL AT $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50 and $20.

113striking style and- is
'

:^0'

FA GREAT BARGAIN IN CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS. and Tailormen haye fashioned these Handsome 
distinctiveness of the Fabrics by

Our Designers 
Spring Suits and added to

of Modelling and Workmanship.'
Reduced to almost one-half price. They are now 

These were as high as $4.75.;$2î06, $2k$0 end $2.75. excellence

FANCY VESTS at $125, $1.50, $1.75 to $3.75.

AMERICAN CLOTH1NC HOUSE.
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.______

They will fit children from 7 to iç years.
it

F. a. DYKEMAN ®. CO„„
Charlotte Street V

■

lawn MOWERS
WOODYATT

AND

STAR.
all sizes.

SPEfilAL NEW DINNER SET.[ ANDERSON S derbys
PROBATE COURT

r i,r. fiyEstate if Mrs. Jane Marstero, late of 
St. Martins, widow gives to her eon, John 
MacGregor Hastings, $1,050. and to her 
son, Robert P. H. H. Hastings, $1,050, 
end to,; the - Jatier . household- furniture,

ether property given to her by the testa
trix during her lifetime to be equally di
vided between her two daughters, Mira 
and Beatrice, at her death; the reet ot ! Yesterday’s To-day s
the estate to her son Robert. The two 
sons and daughter named are appointed 
executors, who were duly sworp.

Real estate $650; personal, property, bv 
050. . . .

Clarence H. Ferguson, proctor.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.$2.00 and $2. SO
| * Weiîav^f ie^Jtâtion of handling the best $2«90

STIFF HAT m the city and we desetve it.
Qualityi jfyle and Satisfaction that no

other Hat has.
Another Shlptpent of those Guaranteed 

Hfcts just opened.
CAM* AND inspect.

1 English Porcelain,
I Beautifully Decorated, 
f Clover Blossoms, and

Heavy Gold Edge.
Only $10.00

, Friday, May 8, 1908.

tiSS* SnJS’gftSsjug
Furnished by D. -C. Clinch, Banker and 

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

W» 3 -*=

Closing Opening Noon 
Saturday, May 9, 1908.'j a fBritish 62% 62%

38& 38%127 Ts% MÎS
Anlalg. Copper ........
Ahacoq,da ............

7,
Am. Car Foundry . .... 36^ 
Atchison .%>i• • .-A .#

36%36%
97 Pieces.81 81%

51% 51%

PERSONAL " 28
Gilbert C. Gordon returned to the city ^nâdi.t B%c°mc ' i .158% 1=8% 158 I

on today’s Boston train. £e,0V A1™" b'fd' ' "lM 1»% 1*5%

ilg B
Fred Crosby* came in on todays Mon-, Rrie.. Second- pfd. • - -??? 2-, 1

xr&Li,™«. n—iEsSEi^
at noon today. •; 1 Missouri Pacific...cgiZi

Daniel McKenzie returned to th5 city Nor. estn-o .••■■■ .j™* i«%
on the Montfeal train today. i Sl-.T’a^Westera » »%■

Hon. C. W, Robinson, leader of the Mail  ............^
nrovinrial opposition, passed through the Pea..C.-> Osb Co.

today en TOute to hi. home in W $
t0\iiw Paul McLeod passed through the rSSaMmS .........^ iU%
citV today eh route to her home in Hal,- at Paul ...........^ lt%
f^a^ a visit to her parent. Mr. and ^

Mrs J. Bridges, of St. Martins , Northern pacific .........1JÎ2 S ’
Alderman J. W. Vanwart and Mrs. National Lead ,,...........  $• 5j% 21%

V^niU leave « ..the ^ ÎS3S «c W 1«8

ernor Cobb thie evening for a tnp to „Mbber ................. 5
Barton and Kew York.;’ , j g; ^ ^. pM.".

Wahaah ..........................  J™ 21%Waltash. pfd. ' g » £ '*
I Western Union v....... ■ =1%

Total sales In New lock yesterday, 918,,4o

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.48V*48

ANDERSON &Co„ 55 GharlottoSt. 88%
48 i

. 88% 88%

W.H. Hayward Co.%[
1

' MarKet Square, St.John,N.B.Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Streeti

4,

WE ARE RIGHT IN THE SWING 28%28%»
108 1108

15 15%F 49%49%

With the latest styles and shades in Children s 
3 Coats and Hats for the coming season Novel-

•g ties^hat aH dressy ladies will at once fall in love 
5 with. ^ We Invite you to call and insp?ct our

new offerings in these lines.

j?

BIG SALE UNTIL 10 TO-NIGHT
n NORFOLK SUITSif v_

-$■

SilK and Muslin Hate,
Jsmg-tiM*

85c., $1.00,1.60, 1 95

f w at four special pricesK55c., 75c. and $LOO itÏ 0 I $2.15, $2.85, $3.40, $3.9036%36% el,•»":;:iw% wi% iw%
n%11% O oTHE LATE HAROLD GREGG.

There"'was great grief at Long Reach
over the death of Harold Gregg, Uie vie- share., 
tim of the recent gunning accident, who CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
died at the hospital here. Dr. Gilchrist1 „ -,u
telephoned to John Frodsham b*J*
a wreath sent on behalf of the ch.i 'May"oats .........................■,<
of the school at the Reach where Mr., July corn .....................*4
Oran tauoht Mr. Frodsham complied | July wheat ....................wlM ‘request- Mr. Gregg was only | July «$ta

StTiÆ °Hi,anremaainr^Vriaid ! MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,

to rest at his native place in King si Yesterday’s To-day’s
county.

jpi AN ANNUAL CLEARING SALE 
WITH BIG BARGAINS.0<

vI mm BARGAINS THUN EVER BEFORE74%
105% 104%
55% 55%

64%
92% t>V£RY YEAR we hold a notable IL price-conceding sale of Boys’ Norfolk 

Suits, undoubtedly one of the biggest sellers 
on the clothing market, here we are again 
with a handsome collection of Odd Suits of 
this kind and the broken lines will be cleared 
out with gusto to-day.

fMuslin Bonnets^ ^, 60c., 75c„ $1.45

- 335 Main St.. N. E

47%47%
13.60 13.0013-.65

Closing Opening Nnnn 
.. 50% 51 52 !

ttU 17% L'îiS,w. McMAGKIN, -
Silverware at Less TheB^?nZtLParlor$ 

than Cost

i Dom. Coal .............
•I’ TO NIGHTS GRAND CONCERT. ! Dom; Irow A.^te.1

One of the" most attractive concerta , a •!%»«•“"!!"!! l’toit

IIroom of the Fhilafmonic Sextette comp*-1 Ill,. Tract., pfd...............?S-*B
cd of six leading members of the Boston ; . NBW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Symphony Orchestra.

The concert is under the direction ol May .
Miss Annie Luarin and the orchestra 'vil' 1 ^ohel 
be assisted "by Mrs.- Spencer, m two vocal Detembcr 
numbers. Tickets may be obtained tn the . —

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
school , room should be crowded to the ]ate {or classification.

ir.sv*
9Vv158%

95

98%

LIGHT AND DARK GREYS2
light and dark browns
EXPERT TAILORING
THE BEST OF WORK ALWAYS
HONEST TRIMMINGS

EVERY SUIT REGULAR STOCK 
CORRECT DESIGN AND STYLE 
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWEEDS 
NEW RELIABLE CHEVIOTS 
SMART HOMESPUNS

S.908.90
9.03A-

Tea Sets,-cake Baskets, But- iïmMtogggg&m
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle X/TTnFWT
Jars, eti:., at less than cost. doore" ------ —-----------. ■ west st. john: s

Great Reduction! on all Lines Fail Sets of Teeth $5.06 wiîh headl^rte™ at' mtiifax’, I'ho Vta «ÿ58‘^8î?r*,2Fo$icîetUse‘ îltej
of Gold Filled Jewelry. g- ^ 50# ^ ^ ^^«Tto-copt letters

•— r -w «*.-.» *...5i,5FrF-" ^i-S.
Chains for young people, only 75c each Teetb «xtimeted abioletel, without pain, Rure ound for tourists but said that 20o,-Morrlstow ■

■ hi viR mins .sÆr^Trriu *s,js s,
11/» V 1J DIIUJ** «HMtamehW. _ Ca_ Chertofs and fabey 'effects. Xcw lot of ^^TEnT-toOATMAKERS AND HELP-,.

1*iaHéI ai* Im-alnrc Office honra, • ^ ^ the fashionable Rubber Goats. New Blue Acrs in tal,or|ng department Apnly to 1
Reliable Jewelers, pstn our door «vary five minntea. Black Suits. Oil and see them. fc:e Nt HARVBfY. Opera Hou=e Utack. U

H FK!^l5-WflJJAM ^STREET. j OB. J. D, HAUER. Prupricter advt. ou fourth page.

8.86 9038.93 8.848 858 73
8.868.76

i

TO-NIGHT UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK.ii

k !
Sizes 24 to 32 Inches Breast. (No sale goods on approval.)I

Manchester Robertson Allison LtcL_J t
f i

f i
rjVtAXir.c m i•it'.f.S
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